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Dukes claim .NCAA title
by Amy Keller

Men's soccer team
beats UNC-Chapel
Hill.
See story page 41.

staff writer
The Dukes claimed the first
NCAA title ever woo by a JMU team
by knocklng off University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill in a 2-1 triple
overtime win yesterday in a game
that advanced to penalty strokes.
In its first-ever Final Four
appearance, the JMU field hockey
team defeated second seed
Northwestern Saturday and advartced
to face UNC (2 I - I) in the NCAA
Championship game.
"We had to worit for everything,"
said JMU fourth-year head coach
Christy Morgan. "Both teams fought
hard, and I have to commend my
team for its determination."
Carolina, the No. I seed in the
tournamept, opened the game with an
early goal by Meredith Lawrence in
the I Sth minute. The goal came off a
penalty corner and gave the Tar
Heels the confidence to continue the
game they had thus far controlled.
Tbe JMU defense fought off
numerous Carolina attacks before
sophomore mldfielder Carole Tbate
broke through the Carolina defense
to score her 40th goal of the season
to tie the game at one. Thate' s
unassisted coal came in the final
seconds of the first half.
The Tar Heels dominated the first
half, forcinc the JMU defense to step
up its play in order to fend off the
tenacious UNC offensive attack.
Both teams were fast on the attack
and counterattack, thus allowing only
two goals in the regulation time.
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Field hockey ~,_ flrat-ever NCAA title for any JMU team by defeating UNc-chapet Hill Sunday.
Botb teams appeared more
The Dukes' best opportunity came from two grueling days of play.
conservative in the second half,
when Thate beat si)t UNC defenders
The teams ballled through two 15minute sudden death overtime
concentrating more oo defensive on her way to the goal before sending
efforts than on offensive gOat-scoring
her sbcx just over the net. Prior to the
periods before heading into the
opportunities. The Dukes tallied two
game Thate was described by
penalty strokes.
'
shotsJn the entire half while Lbe Tar Carolina coaches as ''the c losest
UNC began the second ovenime
Heels' offense were unable to get off thing to Michael Jordan on a field
period with all the intensity and
determination it began the first half.
hockey field."
any shots. Most of the half was
Regulation time ended with the The Dukes relied mainly on their
played between the 25-yard lines due ·
game tied at one and both teams defensive efforts again to hold off the
to fear of a defensive lapse that might
cost the game.
beginning to show signs of fatigue Carolina attack. The Tar Heels were

awarded three penalty comers in the
period yet were unable to find any
weaknesses in the JMU defense
Junior defender Heather Hoehlein
led the Dukes' defense. She made a
last-second save for the Dukes when
a Carolina attacker's shot went as far
as the goal line before Hoehle in
saved the shot that would have won
the game for !he Tar Heels.
After the two overtime periods.
the game went into penalty suokes
with JM U winning the toss and
electing to defend. Senior goalkeeper
Heather Colbert saved the Tar Heels'
first shot before Thate netted her shot
to put the Dukes ahead. Carolina's
next two shooters scored as did the
Dukes" junior defender Renee Ranere
and junior forward Kelly Bloomer.
"I' ve played this through my mind
so many times," Colbert said. "This
is the way last year's final ended. We
practice strokes all the time. I haven' t
played that much the laSL two
seasons, and I wanted to go out my
senior year playing."
A wide-right auempt from UNC's
Cindy Werley gave junior mid fielder
Gwen Stoltzfus the chance to make
the final shot of the game and earn
the Dukes the national title.
Thate. Colbert, Bloomer and
senior forward Eileen Arnaldo all
made the NCAA Final Four AllTournament Team.

Some part-time faculty Carrier's pay increase
· have full teaching loads sends campus buzzing
by Becky Mulligan

per course per semester at JMU is $1,750. Last

Pan-time instructors are hired as needed by
semester aod can be let go up to the first day or
9lasses, according to Bethany Oberst, vice
pre:5ident for academic affairs. They are not
required to do committee work, advising or

year, the average salary for a full time
professor was $44,086, which would equal
$11,021 per course based on a full four-course
toad. This figure does not take into account
committee work, advisi
or research
ri> OI'\t\l~ei lt>.oJitieS Of fUJI •
me professors.
Pan-timers who teach
r or more classes,
ich is considered a
I teaching load, are
unusual group,"
said, citing that
typical part-time
ft~trllt"'IV' teaches one or
classes.
Part-lime instructors
re
frequently
practitioners who work
elsewhere and apply their work to classes.
Others are devoted (acuity who do not want to

research.
The min.lmum pey for a pan-time instructor

FACULTY page2

faculty reporter
Although the full-time to pan-time faculty
ratio has remained the same, faculty members
and students have expressed concern that pantime faculty members who teach four or more
classes are getting a raw deal.
Twenty-seven percent of the faculry at JMU
are considered part-time for the 1994 fall
semester. the 58me percent as last year. Last
year there were 211 part-time instructors and
508 full-time faculty at JMU, according to the
1993-1994 Sratistical Sllm~Mry. This year there
are an estimated 194 part-time faculty and S20
full-time faculty members for the 1994 fall
semester.

by Joelle Bartoe
staff writer
JMU President Ronald Carrier's proposed
pay raise bas received both praise and criticism
from the faculty and administration.
Carrier, in his 24th year as pres ident at
JMU. would receive $139,.582 as his total state
salary for J994-9S under a proposed 11.9
percent pay raise. ln addition, Carrier expects
to receive an estimated S95.000 in outside
income.
Some faculty members are unhappy with
this proposed increase because the increase for
the faculty themselves for 1994-9S is an
average of 3.4 percenL
Dorn Peterson , spealcer of the Faculty
Senate and associate professor of physics, said
be thinks that in general the faculty is upset by
the proposal for Carrier's pay raise.
"ln support of the faculty on campus,
perhaps he could have made a lot of headway
with them by turning such a huge increase
down." be said.

Dr.' Roben Holmes. dean of the College of
Business. said he thinks Carrier can be
compared to a chief executive officer of a
major company. He said raises and bonuses arc
not unusual for a CEO and should not be
· unusual for a college
president.
" When you hava.
good year, you
rewarded for it," he
Holmes s aid
impressed with
performance in a job
has an Incredible
of
pressures
responsibilities.
" He' s done
outstanding job for
than 24 years. I guess he Ronald C.nter
deserves it, frankly," he said.
Dr. Dany Perrarnond, president of the JMU
c hapter of the American Association of
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!:~s~J!l!-~---------------------------------------------------------------------------. retire entirely, according to Oberst.
Nationwide, 30 percent of parttime faculty most resemble full -time
faculty
members
in
their
commitments, duties and, in some
cases, academic qualifi cations,
according to the 1990 American
Association of University Professors
policy doc ument. The other 70
percent of pan-dmers fall into three
categories: those who choose to be
part-time but ha ve no other
employment, those who have other
full-time employment and retirees.
Dr. Dany Perramond, president of
the JMU chapter of AAUP. said he
was concerned with part-time
instructors who teach four classes a
semester, but he does not think it is a
big problem for those who teach one
course m addjrion to another job.
"Some of (the part-time
instructors] work full time - four
courses -just like us (full-time
instructors ]." Perramond said. He
said real positions should be created
for lemporary part-time positions.

Oberst said when a full-time
position is identified, the depanment
makes a search commiuee and parttimers can apply.
Dr. Caroline Marshall. professor
of history, said, "It's exploitation. It
is serious exploitation. When you
teach four classes. you're not parttime."
Oberst said one reason part-time
instructors are hired is to give the
university a greater degree of
nexibility to respond to changing
student demand and to make sure that
money is being spent efficiently.
Perramond said, "I think [parttime instructors] are not given a good
deal, indeed. They have the same
degree as a high school teacher or
betler but receive no benefits, no
retirement and a very low salary.
''We're losing excellent people to
the high schools.'' he said. citing a
French teacher he knew who left
JMU to work in a high school.
High school teachers can earn
about $20.000 to s tart without a
master's deg ree, and part-time

instructors must at least have a
master's degree . A part-timer
teaching four courses each of two
semesters at the university minimum
of $1,750 per course would make an

Mary Perr!'mond said she thinks
the morale problem among part-dme
faculty is "monumental." Some
people come in enthusiastic as
faculty members, ready to commit,

"We're losing excellent people to the
high schools. "
'Dany Perramond
president of AAUP
estimated $14,000 per year. • and after a year they are told their
Perrarnond said.
positions are terminated . It is a
Dr. Mary Perramond, assistant terribly demoralizing, grueling
professor of foreign languages and process to find another job, she said.
literatures, said the part-time
Senior Malt McGroany said, "If
instructor issue goes beyond part part-timers are only here for a couple
timers' salary and t.eaching load.
of months, l don't tltink they should
"h 's the future of the profession receive benefits like full- time
I'm concerned about," she said. faculty."
" Using pan-time faculty is creating a
But some part-time instruc tors
migrant work fo rce in higher have been here for years.
education."
Mark Brubaker, pan-tjme biology

instructor who teaches two classes
and a lab, said he has been working
at JMU for nine years. Brubaker said
he has a master's degree. so he would
not be a candidate for a full -time
position.
..Part-timers have an advantage in
that they don't have to do advising,
committee work, and they aren ' t
pressured to do research . The
drawback is that you don't get paid
much." Brubaker said.
Dr. Scott Suter, pan-time English
instructor who teaches four classes
and is a faculty senator, has been
teachjng at JMU since 1989.
" I do it because I really enjoy
teaching. l don't think any of us
would if we djdn't," Suter said.
Renie Blentson, pan-time English
instructor who teaches five classes,
has been teaching at JM U for two
years. She said she is glad to have a
job doing what she wants to do.
"I just like teaching. I love being
around students. It makes me feel
like I' m still in the college
environment." Blentson said.

Carrier __________
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Quack
Junior Jessica
Kemetter teect. ducks
behind Mrs. Green• •rfy
1at week. With mild
November temperature~,

toaalng food to waiting
ducks WM pouible
without freezJng tall
MELISSA CAMPBELU:rtalfphotogrophtr feathers off.

University Professors, said he think s the
increase is not quite fair.
Many members of the faculty seemed
surprised that Carrier's proposed increase is so
much greater than the faculty's pay increase. he
said.
"We would like to see it at pretty much the
same percentage,'' Perramond said. ''At times
when things are difficult, we think in cases like
this people should be treated the same way."
Holmes said he also would have liked to
have seen a more equal increase between the
faculty and Carrier but not to the extent that
Carrier would not receive the raise he deserves.
"I'm disappointed that they did not give the
faculty and staff more, but I wouldn't want to
take anything away from Dr. Carrier's
performance," he said.
Perramond said the proposal is also a big
surprise because the faculty has been told so
many times that there is a lack of money on the
state level.
" I would Uke to see the same system apply
to everybody when times are tough," he said.
Pmamond said he believes very suongly in
the Japanese model which supports the idea
that when money needs to be fairly distributed,
the people who are more well off should
temporarily receive less than usual.
The fact that Carrier is receiving so much
more than the rest of the JMU faculty
completely destroys this ideal, he said.
Or. Car_ter Lyons , acting head of the
mathematics department, said the faculty is not
the only group of people who is belng treated
unfairly as a result of the proposed pay
increase.
"When looking at classified staff, they have
been very badly treated," he said.
Classified staff, according to Lyons,
includes secretaries and building and grounds
people.
Each year the staff is rated by their

supervisors, Lyons said. For the past couple of
years. those staff members who achieved a
mrut~mum rating were not given raises because
it was claimed that there were insufficient
funds, he said.
''There's obviously something wrong with
the system," Lyons said.
According to Bethany Oberst, vice president
for academic affairs, the concern that faculty
and staff are not receiving a ·more equal pay
increase is not the responsibility of the
university. She said it is imponant to keep in
mind that there are salary increases all across
the system of public service.
''The issue is that the General Assembly is
authori zing this money for agency heads,
period," she said.
Oberst said her main concern with the
controversy surrounding Carrier's pay raise is
how students who are thinking about careers in
public services will reacL
"I want to make sure that young people who
are thinking about lives in public service don't
get dJscouraged," she said.
Lyons said he also trunks the maln problem
with the proposed pay raise increase is the
great difference between his increase and the
faculty's increase. He sald if Carrier deserves
such an increase. so do many other people.
"There have been remarkable performances
by many people, and I thlnlc the raise structure
is out of line," Lyons said.
"I'm not saying that he may not deserve a
raise; I am saying that there are lots of people
that deserve a raise and didn't get them to that
extent," he said.
According to Oberst, though she a~ that
there are many deserving faculty members who
djd not receive such raises, Carrier is sjmply a
deserving public figure who did.
"I think anybody who's doing a wonderful
job in a public pos it ion deserves good
compensation," she said.
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Dorms will reopen early due to playoff game
by Will Carmines
contributing writer
JMU footbaU fans have an option
of listening to the first-round playoff
game on the mdio or they can be a
part of the acuon.
Since JMU ha ~ been chosen to
ho~ a first-round NCAA Division 1AA football playoff game Nov. 26
against Troy St ate at I p. m. , all
residence hall s wi II be open that
Saturday. a day earlier thon the Nov.
27 planned
open~ng
Jfler
Thanksgiving break. according to a
wrmen announcement from Donald
Lemish. JMU athletic director.
" The dorms are opening early
upon request from the vice president
and the athletic director 10 event thot
w e host a playoff game:· the
document stated.
According to Jim McConnel.
director of the Office of Residence
Life. the purpose of openang the
dorms early as to convince students to
attend the game while offering them
a place to spend the night without
having to return home.
·•1 think that the dorms being open
will atrract students to come watch
the game," McConnel said. "J know
that there ore some fairly con sistent
and loyal fans that will attend. and
then because of the added eJtcitemem

of it being a playoff game. I think
more peopl e will be interested i n
attending. The dorms being open will
give them this opportunity."
The only added cost to the
university for opening the restdence
halls early wiiJ be the cost of paying
the hall directors and res adence
ad v asers to come back early.
McConnel said. However. u is not in
their contracts to come back to work
a day early. he said.
Since returning early as voluntary.
hall directors and resident advisers
will be paid overume for the work,
according to McConnel.
" We asked all the RAs and hall
directors who could return early to
sign up," M cConnell said. " We are
trying to get at least one worker an
each hall. and depending on staffing.
we will have code~ make themselves
available and maybe walk through
the halls throughout the rught.''
Junior Tracey Cramer. a campus
cndet. said cadets were asked to sign
up to work if they were going to be
around over Thanksgiving brealc.
Also. if there are a couple of staff
members i n one hall and no ne an
another. then they will try to spread
the staff out into the empty halls.
according to McConnel.
Converse Hall RA Stacey Coffey
said she plans on returning early.

ROCER WOLLENB£RG/ftu.U flltt•tllllruplu r
loyal JMU football fans who return early to see the first playoff
game against Troy State on Nov. 26. can stay In their dorms.

" I ' m comang back ear ly for the
extra money . I ex pect around 20
people in my dorm to be back early.
If a dorm doesn' t get any RAsor hall
directors to volunteer to come back. I
don ' t thank that i t wou ld be a
problem because there are always
RAs and hall directors nearby 10 help
out if they are needed.'' Coffey said
An unansw ered q uesti on as if
openang the dorms early will actually

convince students to cut o;hort thc•r
ThanksgiVIng breaks and come back.
" If I l ived clo~er I would. hut
since I live funher away than mlht
people. I' m not going to wa,te the
ex tra two day~ of my break. I do.
however. rcully support the football
tea m ." saad Keri Rumermnn. a
freshman from Silver Spnng. \l d
Long dastances to travel scemo; to
be u common problem. but lrc~hman

Thomas M c K nagh t soad he thank ~
many ~tudents want to como! hacJ...
" I know th<ll a lot ol people \\l..tnt
to return from the brcill.. a' <.oon ~
they can:· M cKnaght ,,ml " I thtnJ...
that af the dorms open early thJt i t
wall make more people come bad w
Jttend the game. but "10ce lm gmng
to he c;o far awav. I ,... on't he able to."
While being g aven u roof over
the1r heads. ~tudent c; returnang c.trly
~hould be prepared to fenll tor
thcm,ehes for meal s
St udent~ comang bact... early wall
not he able 10 u~e thear meal plan ~ on
Saturday. 3lcord ang to Aubrv
Wooten. director o l re!.adence hJII
<.Ianing. Student' wall nut tie allowed
to use their meal plan' hccausc Nm
26 wa not ancluded an the original
pncl!. Wooten saad.
0 -hall wall open tor lum:h hul "
being treated a!> o~ caterin)! JOb lor rhc
band and football te3m. \\ ootc!n '<lad
Student!> \\Ill be :tllo~ed to e:..t aherc
af thev wish hut wall not he ahle to
usc their meal plrms.
Becou e the band Jnd foothall
team are payang for D hall to open. at
~Ill 110t CO~I the UniVCNIV Jn\1 C\tra
mone}'· Wooten ~md.
•
D-hall ~ill not be open for dmncr
and no other dinang lacahueo; \\Ill be
open early for Mudl!nl., '~ho come
bock early lor the lootball g.1me

Semester in London program celebrates FIJI receives
15 years with reunion, new scholarship charter after
19 Inonths

by Barbara Awuakye
staff writer
The JMU Semester in London program
celebrated its 15 years of existence with a
reunion banquet in the Shenandoah Room of
Chandler Hall on Nov. I.
In addition to celebrating the success of the
program, the purpose of the banquet, which
was attended by about 120 al umni of the
Semester in London program. was to raase
money for the Alec Arm strong Scholarship
Fund.
Alec Armstrong was a former architecture
and journalism professor i n the Semester in
London program until his retirement last year.
according to Doug Kehlenbrlnk. director of the
Semester in London program.
" The scholarshi p will be awarded to a
deserving student in the 1995-96 academic
year," Kehlenbrink said.
The scholarship will provide full tuition to
an undergraduate to attend the Shakespearean
l nstatute in London. scheduled to be completed
in 1996. The scholarship winner will attend the
i nstitute in 1996.
Among the honored guests of the banquet
were Harry Atwood, current manager of the
program's residence hall. Madison House. who
flew over for the banquet . and former
managers John and Lisa Neikirk. now residing
in Nonhem Virginia.
Results of the banquet have brought the
fund raising for the scholarship to a good start.
Kehlenbrink said. Although he declined to say
how much money was rai sed . he saad those
who attended the banquet could giVe donations
to the scholarship fund af they choose.
The Se mester i n L o ndon program was
founded in t he fall of 1979 by Dr Ralph
C-'hcn and runs both ~mestel'lo Cohen saad he
Maned the program an response to the ~ucccs)
ol its farst May ~cs!>aon prugram.
lie e:\plJaned that ~hen student ~ are an
London. the) are :11:'1 e to cupe an the \\Orld tly
bcang more on thear 1wn .1nd nre rut nn equal
f on11n2 with other l.1mous .utd mo re

by Suzanne Compton
contribwing write_r_ _
For the member'\ ol Phi Gamma Delta
( FiJi) fra t ern i t y . a weekC!ld f ull of
ceremonies, banquet\ and receptions ha~
... ymbo la .tcd t he bcgann ang or true
brotherhood.
The FaJi fra tern ity was presented 11 •
na tional charte r Nov 18- 19 d uring J
weekend of initiauon celebrauon
The inatiation ceremony wa s held at Lhc
Elk' s L odge i n Harra sonb urg T he FiJi
member s part ici pated in t he p ledge
ceremony and were told the trodltaons and
ntuals that have been gomg on 10 Fija ~10ce

1848.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE INTERNATIONAL EDUCATI ON OFFICE

A group of JMU students who attended the Semester In london program In the fall
semester of 1993 pose In front of the Royal Pavillion In Brighton, England.
Ke h lenbr in k sa id t he program has
f!laJntained its basic pnnciple although it has
undergone some academic and rcs adcntial
changes.
The basic pnnciple. according to the Office
of I nte rnat ional Educa ti on . read~· ·'The
Semester in London program paloted JMU'"
approach to i mem ntional education wcs!>ang an
orgnnated experience of culture through h~ral
~mdae~ ...
Dunng the lan.t I 0 year~ ot the program
the students rc~u.lcd m Aaron Hall an I onuon
Today . ..,tudcnt' Jio,;e an tht: M adasCin Uuu'e
Since IJII I989. the Sha~e~pe:tre w ur hJ"
t-een t:~ ught 10 the G'ohe The:urc 1 hl· core
co ur~e" an urt ..arl'hltecturc. mus•t·. th..-.ncr.
haston und JOUrn.tl h;~vc hmo.e ver. r..-mautctl
ahe ~.amc .

____ _______________ --------------prc~uga ou~ ~chool~

..__

......;..

I n t he \pr ing of 1990. the program
welcomed Kch lenhrin~ as II' ne\\ dirccwr
Kehlenbrank saad he added the )i.\-\\ c!d.
'ummer program in J<)92 in order to cxrand
the program
Cohen ~aad. " I thanl.. Doul! Kchlcnbrinl.. hJ'
done a l!OOtl jtlb 10 dealing.'' 1th the IJculty Jnd
management of the pmgr<Hlt.
KchlenhrinJ... saad he hupe' that by nc\t
•mmer the! L\ ndon procr.am "'" he runmng
)'Cnr-mund. T~'~I' '''·'I d\1\.''n't seem too far olll
'111Ct a cornhan .. ttnn of l our-v.cclo.: anti caght Wl'~J... 'ummcr C'"IOn COUN!\ JC ~chctJuk'\l to
commence 10 the 'ummer ot 19'•:. he atu
•"fh~ etgh1- \Cek 'ummer 't' tnn \\all h.l\e
J !tpeo..llll;
lldl' II\ 0 l<'pll.: lrC.I JIIU

-------~-------------

T he banquet was held at the Belle M caue
llotel. in H arri~onburg .
Junior M arc M ertt. Fij a prcstdent .
accepted the national charter that \\J'
pre)e ntcd by Fija member Andre\\
M oreau ·~ father.
\lforeau·, lather hns been a FiJI -.ince ha'
da\ s at the Una,cr..atv ol Richmond
·senaur Mark 8Jggeu. Fiji member. ~a1d.
··This wu' a really special weekend. h \\a'
the h1ghhght of m} college career
\loreau. a ~naor. loundeJ the JML Faja
chapter 111 February t9Cl3
More.au ,,ud he lcamet.l about Fija l rom
h" tathcr
·· tt '~a' .1 mator part ol m~ l.llher·,
college l.treer I ".uued to h,l\ c the ~.1!111.'
uppo rtunJ.lv ·· ~torcuu '"HI :tholUI the
tratCrrtll\' IC~IlrJanl! h\ the l·~h 1~ . Jl14i.'.
l"lll' Ill rllt /lr., :~~ J ,,rCJU
CO niiCh'Cl the n:111011.11
nrganii.IIH'Il. \\ht~·h ,,,,,cham •Ill outlar·e ,,,
tcr' tl• he t.akcn 111 c~1.1t'h'h ch •''tcr .u
J~ ll.
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DON'T MISS YEE'S
SPECTACULAR SPECIALS!

Spacious
floor plan
~.......-.

,../""''"

.......,.
..........
...,.,.

.... c"~

__
-...THE

Each fully furnished

~

TtriC-'k fkOO~

· 4 bedroom apartment

Leasing for
next fall

HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/ele.)

Call

• Double bed in each bedroom

POS7 SEASON
F007BILL
PLAY
AI IIOIDB . ,.
.
~·

wt'Rt 1?1ZtJt!J) tJf tJuR PUf.t~/
FIRST ROUND
NCAA DIVISION W
FOOTBALL
PLAY-OFF GAME

vs. TROY STATE
SAT., NOV. 26, 1994
1:00 p.m.
BRIDGEFORTH
STADIUM

FREE

tickets for
JMU students
can be picked up
Monday - Wednesday
(Nov. 21-23) at
JMU Bookstore,
Godwin Hall 206
or from
Residence Hall Advisors.

GO DUKES!

Commons

CoQJ.ing soon!

comes with:
• Free C able relevision
(a S650 savings - includes
• Full si1.e washer and dryer
• 5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
• 5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
• Built in m icrowave oven
• Patio or balcony
• F ree Water and Sewer
• F ree trash pick-up
• Full-umc m~tintcnance

PL.NJ •

-· •

Ofnc..eHours
W.....Ai.- 9-SllO

432-0600
for details!
~-.........._...,~--=-
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-Workshop aims to reduce
end-of.;semester stresses
by Lee Bumgarner
staff writer

BECKY MULLIGANistqffphorograp~r

Dr. Woody Schwttzer of the CounMtlng end Student Development

c.m.r demonatmn • tatreu rnMIIgiiMnt technique during •

..._. fllllnllgefMftt worbhop Thundlly night In Taylor Hd.

With exams just around the
comer, Dr.Woody SchwiLZer of the
Counseling
and
Student
Development Center gave a small
group of students some timely advice
on stress management Thursday
night.
The workshop was sponsored by
JMU's Leader$hip Education and
Development Center.
Coping with stress is a regular
part or Life that everyone deals with,
Schwitz.er said.
The firs t of three things to
successfully manage stress, he said,
is to catch it when it is just beginning
to build. "If you could catch it when
you were a little bit irritable, you
could do something about it before
you were yelling and screaming in
the halls," he said.
The second thing to do is to pin
down the source or one's stress, and
the third is to figure out what to do
once one knows he or she is stressed.
Schwitzer showed audience
members a number of different
exercises they could do when they
began to feel pressure from stress.
"Basically the goal of any of these
is to reduce the amount of physical
stress you are feeling," he said.
The first exercise Schwitzer
demonstrated involved three steps.

First, get comfonable. Then. take a
deep breath to make the upper body
feel like it is filling up with air. and
finally exhale slowly.
'This is something you can do in
class while you are taking a test, and
no one will even know you are doing
it," he said.
Another exercise Schw11zer
suggested for stress relief is turning
one's head left then right as far a~
one can without it hurting. This
relaxes the muscles in the neck.
The last exercise demonstrated
involved grabbing the bouom of
one's chair with one's back bent
inward while bending his or her neck
backward.
Bes ides eating better and not
smoking, there are some other things
to do to beller manage the amount of
stress in one's life, Schwitur said.
Having someone to talk to abbut
the problems causing the stress is
quite helpful, he said. "We just know
there is something about being able
to talk out loud about what's
bothering us that's helpful."
Schwilzer said this means it's
important to have people around to
talk to when problems arise.
When it comes to social
interaction. stress affects different
people in different ways. Some
people want to be around others
when they are stressed, while others
don't.

"When they stan to feel stresSed
they just want to be by themselves,''
Schwitzer said. ''They don't have the
energy or mterest to do the regular
things you normally do with other
people."
Many people have the mistaken
impression that tndividuals vistt a
counseling center only when uyou
are at the end of your rope,'' he said.
In fact. Schwttzer said , most
people visit the center because or
regular. everyday stress.
Shirley Cobb-Peters. associate
director or the CDSC. said most
people come to the center because of
problems with their roommates or
significant others.
"Typtcally. students are stressed
out because of relationship problems.
And thi s time of the year it is
exacerbated by academics. People
are genemlly feeling burnt out." she
said.
Those who attended the workshop
said they thought the workshop came
at a good time.
Senior health sciences major
Maureen Cunneen said the workshop
came at a good time for her. "It's the
time of the year t have a lot of things
due and a lot of teslS," she said.
Freshman biology major Silpa
Gadiraju is also stressed because of
the time of year. " 1 am starting to
think about finals and worry about
long-term goals."

Speaker emphasizes Madison Scholar makes math siiilple
maltreatment, poor Honored professor traces geometry from Euclid to Einstein
by Coletta Roalf
health ofpoultry
contributing writer
concept of geometry called hyperbolic space.

by Cbris Tieman
staff writer
Dr. Karen Davis bas a message she would like to share
with you: <lon't be a fowl mouth ... chicken out
Davis, a member of United Poultry Concerns. based in
Potomac, Md., visited JMU Wednesday as a guest speaker of
the Animal Rights Coalition.
She frequently visits high schools and colleges to educate
students of the worsening conditions at chicken factory
fanns.
The author of several boots and essays concerning the
abusive mass treatment of chickens, turkeys and other fowl ,
Davis spoke to about 25 studenLS on "To Eat or Not to Eat a
Chicken's Leg- A Personal Choice" and "Can Morality
Apply in the Case of Food Animals?"
Twenty-fi ve million chickens are s laughtered each day in
the United States. according to Davis.
"It is like slavery - like concentration camps," she said.
''llley are ultimately a commodity to be killed and serve no
purpose but for humans."
In about 45 of the 50 states, Davis said, there are no
regulations protecting the treatment of chickens in factory
fanns.
Many chickens are deprived of water and food for up to a
week at a dme. acconiing to Davis, and chickens are often
placed in unhealthy environments.
''You can see how they will stuff nine or 10 chickens In
one cage," she said. "It is equivalent to a space of a half·
sheet of typing paper for each chicken."
Davis also discussed some of the measures taken to
slaughter the animals.
Por example, factory farmers use hot blades to debeak
chickens and turkeys, she said. Geese are plucked alive with
their eyes shut to make writing quills.
In her mission to promote the compassionate and
respectful treatment of domestic fowl. Davis said she urges
her listeners to t.ake up a vegetarian diet.
Among her many published works, Davis has produced a
cookbook entitled, Instead of Cluckm. Instead of Turlu,v: A
POULTRY page 9

Geometry was made simple and even interesting Thursday
night at the Madison Scholar lecture in Miller Hall, rm. 101 .
Dr. Carl Droms, this semester's Madison Scholar, presented a
lecture entitled, ''Geometry from Euclid to Einstein" to about 50
faculty members and studenLS.
The Madison Scholar Program, created in 1982, selects two
scholars each year to prepare a presentation in their fields of
interest. according to Droms.
The professors who become Mad ison Scholars are
recommended by their depanmenLs and must prepare one-page
presentation topics for the Madison Scholar lecture.
The final selection of the scholar is made by a committee of
fellow professors.
Droms said the selection process was the reason being a
Madison Scholar meant so much to him. "It is an honor to be
selected by a group of your peers."
The associate professor of mathematics came to JMU in
1983. He has a bachelor of arts degree, a master's degree and
PhD in mathematics, and a second master's degree in computer
science.
Drorns has had several articles published in the Journal of
Pure and AppliLd Algtbra and Discrttt Matl~matics.
Droms was introduced by Dr. Carter Lyons, a math professor
and former Madison Scholar. Lyons told the audience lhat later
that evening the audience would be amazed at how easily Droms
explains difficult concepts.
The presentation Droms gave traced the path of geometry,
beginning with Euclid to the modem times.
Euclid is known as the founder of geometry. Most modem
geometry is based on Euclid's Elements, consisting of five
postulates, the fifth of which has been debated for hundreds of
years.
This controversial postulate is: Given any point in space and
any line not containing the point, there is one and only one line
containing this point.
Many scholars up until the 18th century believed that this
postulate was not necessary, that it was actually derived from
the other four. Even Euclid himself doubted the need for the
fifth postulate.
Finally, in the late 18th century, three people attempted to
create a new geometry without the fifth postulate tn an effon to
prove the wonh of the postulate. These people created a new

In hyperbolic space there are no rectangles, but shapes not
valid in Euclidian space can be created. Also in hyperbolic
space, things that are straight look like they're bent, and there
can be no scale models.
Oroms said that in regular space, there are only three ways to
tile your bathroom floor because only triangles, rectangles and
hexagons fit together neatly, but, he said, "There are all these
ways you can tile your bathroom floor in hyperbolic space."
After explaining hyperbolic space to the audience, Droms
asked, "So, what's the big deal about all this?"
SCHOLAR page 9

MELISSA PALLA.DlNOI.u affphnwgrapMr

Dr. cart Droms, this semester's Madison Scholar,
about geometry Thursday night In Miller Hafl.
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police reporter
~police report the following:

il. '
Bomb Threat

~

,
<:" ,.,..~
_3\lr lv l
'\( Jv
Hall by written communication al6:20 a.m. NO'i. 15.

•rt1

Obacen4J Telephone Call
• Unldelltifled individuals aHegedly made obsoene telephone calls
to a r&Sldent Of'Converie Hall at 4:30a.m. NOv. 1-3.

• Unldlantifled Individuals allegedly threatened thai,.. there was a TeleDhrlne Hlraa amen\
bcinlb
ConY6ca8on Center al8:45 p.m. Nov. 17. •
'
,. • linfdehtlfled Individuals alleg6dly rDade a harassing telephone
No deYice reportedly was found.
can to a resident of Hoffman Hall at 10:55 a.m Nov. 16.
• Unidentified individuals aUegedly made a harassing telephone
Destruction of PubHc Property
call to JMU Vending Services at 10:55 a.m. Nov. 17.
• Unidenlifled individuals allegedly threw a post and an old • Unidentified Individuals allegedly made an obscene harassing
televleion through a window In the patty room ol the Lambda Chi telephone call to a resident ol Frederikson Hall between 10 p.m.
~ "*mmty houle at 2 a.m. Nov. 17.
Nov. 12 and 7 a.m. Nov. 13.
The Incident Is t.mer Investigation.

"the

Gnncl L.-ceny

• Uuideudild lncMUII alegecly stole a leather jacket from the
TV kulge of Ashby Hal at 11 :o2 p.m. Nov. 17.
The jacbt Is brown In color with a whilt fleece fining and broken
zippers at 1he cuffs.

.._.rnent
• Unidentified Individuals aJiegedy harassed a resident of Eagle

r

Posaeulon of Marijuana
• Students Jonathon W. Taylor, 19, of Fair1ax, Cornelius M.
Corbett, J8, of P-'myre, and John H. Cigavic Ill, 18, of SlaftMf,
were anested and charged with possession of marijuana Nov. 16
folloYMg an Incident in McGraw-long Hal 81 10:45 p.m. Nov. 15.
Nll'llber of dl\llk in public charges silce Aug. 28: 63

I I 1.<-?JCW)WiL_I I 11

Commission seeks nominations
for Dolley Madison Award

1be Commission on Community seeks nominations for the
DoiJey Madison Award, an award that reoognizes community
enhanoemetlt at JMU.
As was incorrectly printed in the Nov. 17 Br~~u. the award
recognizes exceptional community members but does not grant a
monecary award.
Any individual or unit of JMU can be nominated. Nominees
must have demonsttaled a unique commitment to one or more of
the goals of the Commission on Community, which include: to
provide an equitable atmosphere that encourages open
intellectual inquiry in the pursuit of truth: to promote a
curricuhtm reflecting the contributions and scholarship of a
pluralistic society: to foster opportunities for professional
development at all levels and affirm those individu<~ls who
dernonstrace diverse leadership styles: to encourage hiring and
admissions patterns which result in a more diverse university; to
urge all personnel, when representing the university to its
publics, to use language and demonstrate behavior that
exemplifies respect for human diversity: to reflect a diverse
university in official documents and other publications.
Nominations may be sent in the form of a two-page letter
outlining the summary of the nominee's campus contributions
to: Christina B. Updike, Chair, Commission on Community,
School of Art and An History.
1lle deadline for submitting nominations- is Jan. 20, 1994. For
more information, contact Christina B. Updike at x6588, or
ADM_CUPOIKE.

Scholarship workshop to discuss
oooortunltles for financial aid

"r1ie Office of Financial Aid will be conducting a workshop
on scholarships Nov. 30 in Taylor Hall, rm. 404 at 6:30p.m.
The workshop, open to all students, will detail where
scholarships are available, what students can do to earn
scholarships, deadlines for applications and who to contact about
different scholarships,

Court File information is obtain~d from Ha"isonburg
courts and is a follow-up of criminal chorges publishtd in
Police Log.
• Non-student Randy W. Cosner, 18, of Harrisonburg,
charged with driving under the influence or alcohol on July
21, was found guilty of Illegal consumption or alcohol on July
25. He was fif!ed $250 and charged $36 in coun costs.

• Non-student Christopher R. Beach, 19, of Harrisonburg,
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, driving
on a suspended license and assuming the name of another on
July 29, had the charge of driving on a spsPSOded license
dropped. The charge of driving under the inlluence of alcohol
was amended to underage possession of alcohol. That charge
and the charge of assuming the name of another will be heard
in December.
• Student Peter J. Sweeney, 22, of Harrisonburg, charged

• Political Science Film Fest: "The Conversation,"
Carrier Library VCR Projection Room, 4 p.m.
• EQUAl. meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 305, 5 p.m.
• CoUege Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 400,
7:30p.m.
• Carrot Top perfonnance, Wilson Hall Auditorium,
8 p.m. Tickets are S5 with JMU rD. $7 for general public.
Tickets may be purchased by calling x7960.

with trying to elude police, reckless driving and driving with a
suspended license on Aug. 27. was found guilty on all charges
on Nov. 3.
For the first offense he was filled $100 and charged $2 in
court costs. For reckless driving he was fined $100 and
charged $26 in coun costs. For driving with a suspended
license he wos fined $100 and charged $2 in court costs.

• Student Kenan B. Dunson, 18, of Washington, charged
with illegal gambling on Sept. 13. had the charge droppc:d on
Oct. 20.
• Student Jeffrey T. Harris, 19, of Roanoke, charged with
illegal gambfing' on Sept 13, had the charge dropped on Oct.
20.
• Student Kenneth M. Winger, 20, of Arlington, charged
with illegal gambling on Sept. 13, had the charge dropped on
Oct. 20.

• Madison Mediating Society meeting, Baker House,
5:30 p.m.
• Circle K mceting1 Warren Hall Piedmom Room. 6 p.m.
• Harmony Suppon Group meeting, KeezeU HaJJ. rm. 303. 7
p.m.
• Contemporary Gospel Singers rehearsal, Music Building,
nn. 142,7-9:30 p.m. Open to everyone.
• Young Democrats meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny Room.
8p.m.

Commission accepts proposals

1be Commission on Community is accepting proposals for
spring 199S Commission on Community Grants for Curriculum
and Community Enhancements.
1be commission will accept project proposals to promote
curriculum enrichment and community activities reflecting the
oonbibadons, values and scholarship of a pluralistic society.
Up to $ 10,000 in awards will be available, awards normally
not exceedlna $1,000. Proposals are due by Jan. 30. 199S.
Award decisions will be made by March I, 199S.
Por detai1a on proposal expectations, contact Dr. Diane Fuqua

at X6292.

Have a happy and safe
Thanksgiving break!

7
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RESIDENT ADVISER P051TION5
fhe Office of Rnidence liB •• now .ecu,w~

appllcatlofle for antoelpau.:l re!lldent. ~!ltr
po&~tlon& for Spn~ Seme!l~r 1995.

rharmacy&HomeHeaJth

The RA po&it~on Is one w~ C4ln offer
&t.udant& a .,.rtety of lea.:ler&hlp. helplne.
and m.t~gement. ttille. You un ai&O team
a lot about uamworic a!l well n t1'141ke
m.ny new fnende.

Prescriptions
* Convenient Delivery
*10% Discount To Students with ID

Thl& appi!CIItlon proc:es!l•s for Sprfng 1995
only. If ~u are 1n~rested In
selta~on p~&
for t.h' 1995·96 ~demiC yesr, w•tch for cletan&
forthcom•ng neKf. eemet~ter.

w

a n0 e r
I0 01<

•Health Screening s
•Specialized Compounding
• Hospital Equipment and Supplies,
Soles o nd Rentols
•Private Consulta t ion with your
Pharmacist o r Nurse

lntere!lte.:l e>t.udent4t csn pid: up appHcatoon
oa,kae '" 1~ Chsndler Han.
.-.pphtat!On& •nd ~ere1'1U forme muet.lle
&ulmlitted tO the Offlc;e of Re&lclence life
no later ~an Dec;eml?er 9. 1994

434-2372

SPRING SEMESTER!

THE

HOURS M-F 8:30..6:00
Sat 8:30-l :00

434-8650

1021 South Main Street, Harrison bur (Beside JM's)

ULTIMATE CABLE COMBINATION!
Introducing Music Choice
Cable For Your Stereo

for Just $6.95 A Month
• 100% Commercial-Free

• 30 Different Music Stations

• 24 Hours A bay

• CD Quality Sound

• 400,000 Selections Cv~':/ Day

• No DJ's - No Interruptions

.

Only $4.95 Installation!
ThaHk~gi11i"g

HOIJRl

Week

FREE 2nd Month!

Monday 7:30 to Midnight
Thesday 7:30 to 7 p.m.
WedntSday 8 a.m. to noon

Get Wired. Have Fun.
Call Today!

@

OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 9, 1994

Sunday 11127 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Rent any video title
Thesday or Wednesday
and return on Monday
after Thanksgiving and
pay for just one night!
~ Per tl tle- Limil three titles •
~

Return by 3 p.m.

568-3922

~Ell~~~
"PARK AT THE DOOR"

TIME WARNER CABLE
434-9979
Basic service required by federal law as prerequisite to other services. Prices do not include franchise fees.
Some equipment required. Other restrictions may apply.

~TIMIWAaNIR
~

CA8LI
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Pedro Zamora dies
of compli~ations
from AIDS virus
by Lee Bumgarner
staff writer
Pedro Zamora, the human face
of AIDS for the viewers of M1V's
popu l ar "The Real World Ill "
program djed Nov. II in a Miami
hospital
Zamora, 22 at the time of his
death, conll"acted HIV as a teenager
through homosexual relations.
"The Real World" programs
follow the lives of a group of young
adults selected by MTV to share an
apartment together.
U.S. President BiU Clinton. in a
statement released to the press,
commended Zamora for his effons
to educate the pul>l1c about
HI V/AIDS.
"Through his work with MTV.
he taught young people that 'The
Real World ' includes AIDS and
that each of us has the
responsibility to protect ourselves
and our loved ones." Clinton said in
the staternenL
The statement also said, "lo rus
short IHe, Pedro educated and
enlightened our nation. He taught

all of us that AIDS is a disease with
a human face and one that affects
every American. indeed every
citizen of the world.
"And he taught people Jiving
with AIDS how to light for their
riKhts and live witb dignity," the
statement added.
JMU students expressed mixed
feelings about the significance of
Zamora's death.
Junior music industry major
Howard Arnn sa1d the current press
attention on Zamora leaves out
other groups who have contracted
HIV/AIOS.
"They don't focus on all the
little children who have d1ed from
this disease who had no choice," he
said.
Senior psychology major
Samantha Beares said she hopes
some good will come from his

deal b.
" Hopefully people will realize
that it affcru everybody," she said.
MTV. wh1ch ran a " Real World"
marathon all day Saturday in
Zamora's memory. could not be
reached for commenL

London
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continued from page 3

contfnued from page 3

concentration on interdisciplinary
writing. It will include theater,
history, journal , an and writing
courses," Kehlenbrink said.
" We're trying to appeal to people
who want to write." Kehlenbrink
said.
The course wiU incorporate a I().
day tr ip to I rel and where students
will be visiting Important sites for
writers. he said.
"One of the courses called
'production workshop' is being
taught by Or. Charles Turner in the
media ans department.
"'This course will coerce students
to
produce
some
scripts."
KehJenbrink ~md.
H e expl ained that the basic
principle of this pan1cular summer
session is to show how one disciplme
can affect the other.
Looking
to
the
future .
Kehlenbnnk said an I nstitute for
Advanced Shakt!speare Studies IS
being developed for May 1996. This
four-week session will be under the
direction of Cohen.
Ten years from now, Cohen sa1d
he hopes to see the program as it is
now but w1th more options.
"''d like to see an alumni college
and gradu ate program. " Cohen
added.

many obstacles to get their national
chaner.
The members volunteered more
tllan 500 hours of community service
and have sust ai ned a minimum
cumulative grade-point average of

3.0.
The members have also been
active in various campus clubs and
organiz:ltions, he said.
Because of Fiji's hard work and
ded1c&t1on. it received its national
charter iJster than any other FiJi
colony :.inc.: I848.
The JMIJ froternit•· nt-eom,!:~ned
the (\rllRI'I:LatiOnal f' l~tuents in 3
shon 19 months. LaRosa said.
It normally takes two or two-hal f
years.
A fraternity is c l assified as n
colony while it i working toward Its
national chaner. "A colony is sim1lar
to probation slalus. It's a trial period
to see if we are strong enough to
last." explained Bnggeu. Fiji
record1ng secretary
Now th:ll the group ha!> rece1ved
their national chaner and have been
initiated as full-fledged Fiji members
they are beginning to learn all of the
Fiji rituals. Baggett satd.
According to Mertz. "This past
summer JMU Fiji received Jn
unanimous vote to obtain their

national charter.
"The Fiji conference was held 1n
K ansas Cit y and was made up of
over 130 Fiji chapters." Mertz said.
Fiji members have made a lot of
progress in a shon amount of time.
LaRosa said.
"The colony slllncd with 39 men:·
he said.
"They have built their fraternity
from the ground up. The brother:. put
together an agenda. rented an off.
cnmpu hou~,..
" Their nL ."lbe•s increased to 50
member!> ... nd in 19 short months
they received the1r chancr." LaRo~a
said.
Chip Ferguson. a member of Fiji.
said. "Fiji wos staned because of the
dishke of Greek Row
"Fiji is different and diverse from
other fratcrruues. FiJI ~~ strivmg. ""11h
emphas1s m scholar~h1p:· Ferguson
said.
LaRosa said he ha'> taught the F1j 1
memberl> the tradition~. value ~ ant.l
mcamng of brotherhood.
"The Fiji men have done a pood
job and cared about something
besides themsclve~: · La R o~ a r-aid
about the member~.
"The Fiji men have '.I.Orked hard
and been enthusiasuc to reach their
goal." LaRosa added.

~,~~!!~-5---------------------Poultrylt!ss Poultry Potpourri.
In the cookbook, Davis offers
more than 100 healthy recipes that do
not include dairy products or poultry.
Instead they use altern ati ve
ingredient s such as Ener-G egg
repiJlcer and mayonnaise, which is a
sugar-free, low-sodium mayonnaise

look at that anymore," Neva Davis
added.
Now, Neva Davis said she limits
herself to a strict vegetarian diet and
is promoting others to do the same.
Karen Davis said nationwide
education of farm animal treatment
must begin in the classroom.

" It really opened my eyes to the mass
breeding of chickens. You can see
these animals just driving down
Interstate 81. "
Michael McGraw
treasurer , JMU A nimal Rights Coalition
made with tofu.
Por one listener. Davis' visit was
a reminder of the animal farming that
occurs everyday i n Harrisonburg.
Senior
Mi chael
McGraw ,
treasurer of JMU's ARC. said he gets
concerned over tt~e local chicken and
farm businesses.
" It really opened my eyes to the
mass breeding of chickens." McGraw
said. " You can see these animals just
driving down lmerstate 81."
Por senior Neva Davis. a threeyear member of ARC, the speech
made her think about her childhood
growing up on a family fann.
"We bad mostly ducks and
chickens, and I would feed them and
play with them.
"They were my fr iends," Neva
Davis said. "But when it came time,
tbey were taken away and
slaughtered.
" Por a long time I never
questioned it. But J realized that I
was being hypocritical. I could not

I n many elementar y school s
across the country. sixth-gr ade
classes have b1rd-hatchmg projects.
she sa1d.
After the birds have been hatched.
the schools dispose of the animals for
reasons of money and space. Karen
Davis said.
''(Teachers] talk of the purposes of
life, but after their birds have
hatched. they don 't want them
anymore." she said.
Karen Davis owns a farm in
Maryland where she raises several
types of animals. She concentrates
her efforts toward the chicken
industry. she said, because of sheer
numbers.
Ninery-live percent of the nation's
farm animals are birds. she said,
including chickens. turkeys and
ducks.
"Whoever said chickens are not
interesting does not know." Karen
Davi s said. "They are fascinating
creatures."

Rockin' the Village
Members of Blue Beard's Closet, lead vocalist Brian Jackson and bassist Tory Gloss, play at
the Festival of the Wild Rumpus on Hanson FJeld on Sunday afternoon.

Scholar_ _ _ _ _____;__ __ __
continued from page 5
Most scholars took hyperbolic
for what it was, a hypothetical
experiment. Other scholars thoughf it
was "all kind of a game," Droms
ald.
U ntil Emstein. Albert Einstetn
au empted to explain how gravity
works and eventually used the
concep t of hyperbolic space to
~pace
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explain how two falling objects of
different weights can hit the ground
at the same time.
H yperbolic space was an
expenment used to prove the fifth
posLUiate, and "Einstein used this
idea to come to a new
understanding," Droms said.
Following the presentatiOn,

physics major Frank Allison
confirmed Lyon~ · predictio n
concerning Oroms' prcsentnt1onal
skil l.
"Wow .. 11 was gcxx.l." Alli.,on
!'atd.

The Madison Scholar Sene~
continues next ~eme~ter '.l.lth Or
Henry Mye~. a profc~sor ol hl\tory
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Dare•••
A boy-do-l-feel-sorry-for-you dart to those
individuals who take pride in willfully deceiving
their parents. If you can't aust the only people who
love you unconditionally, who can you ttust?
Besides, if you' re going to do something gutsy, you
should have the balls to live up to the consequences.
Sent in by someone who is responsible and honest
enough to face her parents after anyrhing.

Pae...

Visitation should be 24 hours
e're all aduiLS. People expect us to make all our
own decisions and choices. pay our bills, make
good grades. graduate in four years. and learn
somerhing that wall contribute to financial and
emotional success in the future.
Even the government considers college-age people adults.
We can vote. run for orne local go\'ernment offices and go to
war
However. the Office of Resadence Life at JMU hasn't really
caught a ride on the bandwagon yeL The visitation committee
and ORL Mated that a new policy went into effect dunng the last
weel. of October. and the new hour~ are I rom a maximum of 9
a.m.-1 :30 a.m. on weeJ..day~ and 9 a.m.-3:30 a.m. on weekend •
according h.> the No\ . 17 Br~t!~ The old 'isnauon hours were 9
u.m.-11 a.m on weekday~ and 9 a.m.-:! u..m. on weekendl>.
But why not a 24-hour \ISatauon pohc}., By e~te ndmg the
hours, thev showed a ltttlc more faith m rc:.idents. hut that' s still
not enough
In order to act hke aduiLS. we must be treated lil.c them. Hov.
many lldult~ ha"e curfev. s or bab) sitters'> None. and neither
~hould we.
Hall~ :.hould be allowed the option of having a 24-hour
pohc) hut should also be made to vote on at. Tho~e halls not
wanung the polic) could then chooc;e thcar own houn. The doors
v.ould contanue to be locked as the} are now. and the resident
udvaser~· dutv hours should also rcmaan the same
By cstahlishang th1 ~ pohcy, the students would enJOY more
trecdom. yet have the responsability that tzoes along with 11
Guest!. v.ould have to be controlled by the residents they are
visating. and those 'VhO have guestS mu~t not ta~e advMI!l&e
the 24-hour policy by anconveniencing those they live with.
With ancreased adult privileges. resadentS would feel like they
are being trusted. and thus would act accordangly.
Visuauon hours were set to help protect individual!> who had
problem~ with their roommates anviung guests to stay overnight
all the Lime. The hour.. are a wa) to keep the inconvenience level
to a manamum in residen ce halls. and that' s a good idea.
However, college students should be able to monitor their own
behaviors. and if not. other residents should tell them their
behaviors are bothersome.
Leamang to co-habitate is necessary. and what beuer time to
stan than now? College is the perfect pre-real world adjustment
period as students. have moved out of thear parents houses yet
not completely ort their own. The four years, two of which are
generally pent livmg on campus. are steppmg stones to po t-
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graduation when sl\ldents will be forced to Jive on their own or
with roommates. During this time there wiJJ be no one to tell
them guests of the opposite sex must leave at a cenain tame.
College is supposed to prepare students for the future - not just
academically. Yes, we are expected t o leave here with n
marketable talent and skill. but being able to act like and be an
adult as equally amponanL
Visitation hours in on-campus residence halls are not n
necessary evil. Greek on-campus housing doesn't have them. As
long as roommates can agree and overnight guests don't cause
problems for them. such as sleeping arTangemcnts or usage of
bathrooms. then a 24-hour pohcy is perfect and all will benefit
Over the rears. colleges have moved away from being rn
loco port'tllis, ~o it is only appropriate that they drop all
attachments to that phrase by getung rid of the ·•curfew~ ...
Residentr. basicall) have a 24-hour policy now because
overnight gues~ stay aJJ the ume. so why not make at official?
Stop making residents feel they have to sneak around in thear
own homes to enJOY the company of others. and IOO!>en the
apron stnngs by gettmg nd of the apron all together.
If residents feel strongly about having a 24-hour pohcy. then
let people kno". Don't just sil around and taJce it.
According to the Bru:.~ arucle. the vasitation committee
would like to receavc: student anput. and at plans on doing thi ~
with the pcrceptaon sur,eys ORL hands out to resadentS twace a
year. The comm attec would also like to have on open forum with
students in order to get some feedback. opaniom. and
sugge.'>uons.
A dat.e hasn't been set yet for the forum. but let's keep our
eyes and ears op~n. We don't have to wait for the meeung,
though. Talk to resident advisers. hall directors or commmee
members We need to let them know how we feel about the
current visitation policy and our thoughts about a 24-hour one.
ORL listened once before, formed a committee and the hours
were expanded. Obviously it wants to accommodate the
residenLS as much ar. possible and make the Jiving experience
here on campus as enjoyable as possible.
For those who want a 24-hour visitatJon policy. the ball is in
your hands. Take it and run with it - straight to ORL. Let them
know you are an adult and don't want to abide by some curfews
that you consider to be anachronistic.

The house edirorial reflects the views of The Breeze editorial
board which consists of rhe ~ditor, managing editor and opinion
editors.

Nicole Motley • . . editor Craig Newman . . . managing editor
Mark Sutton .•. opinion editor Karm Bogan ..• asst. opinion editor
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Lcu:en to the editor should be no more than JSO words, c.olumns no more than 550
words, and will bepublbbed on a spate available basis. They munbedelivered to Th
Br~~ by noon Tuesday or Sp m. Frld.ay
~ Brt~ reserve$ the rl&ht to edn for clarity and ~pac;e
The opinions in thu sec.taon do not neteu:arily rctleet the cplnlon of the newspaper,.
thiutlff,or jamesMadlson Uruversity.

A pat to Marcus and Tellus for helping me carry
my new microwave home. Who says there's no more
decent brothers left on the earth?
Sent in by a grateful sister who sri// believes in
black tnen.

Dare...
A where's-your-school-spirit dart to all the people
who did not cheer on our football team when they
needed us the most. Is it really that hard to stand up,
put your hands together and make some noise?
Sent in by some die-hard fans who are not roo
proud to root for their own team.

Pae...
A pat to the campus police officer who unlocked
the Ashby Art Studio for me so I could paint at
night.
Sem in by someone who liJ..es rn paint when she
gers inspired.

Dare...
A thank-you dart to the person who relieved me of
my L.L. Bean jacket, with my name clearly printed
on the inside. I am glad that what used to be my
favorite jacket is now your favorite one. If you don 't
feel that you should return it, just remember that
L.L. Bean does not carry the jacket anymore. If you
wake up in cold sweats over a guilty conscience
during the night, just use my jacket to keep you
wann!

Sent in by someone who knows who you are and
can't wait to find you and rip it offyour back.

Pae...
A very appreciative pat to Agnes, Bell Hall's
housekeeper, for her cheerful smile, genuine
kindness and her willingness to go beyond the call of
duty. We really appreciate everything you do.
Sent in by rwo students who have noticed the little
things you do to make our days brighter and our
halls spotless.
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Comic atrlp •really crossed the line';
anti.CISAT sediment Is getting old
To the Editor:
The Nov. 17 issue of The Brteu contained an item that J
found very offensive and took quite personally. This item was
Colin Bond's comic slrip mocking CJSAT. The strip has caused
me to question Mr. Bond's intelligence and sense of humor. Does
Mr. Bond think that the new college can completely change the
structure of the university? CJSAT students will always have to
comply with JMU's liberal studies requirements. thus courses
such as English and history will be aaended by CISAT students.
Even though CISAT's curriculums are very technologically
based, liberal studies courses are still necessary for producing a
well-rounded student
The aspect of the strip that was completely out of line,
however, was the linking of Nco-Nazis and slavery to CISAT. If
Mr. Bond, or anyone else. thinks that atroCities such as these are
being taught on the other side of the highway, then maybe they
had better attend a CISAT class to see what it is all about. The
mere suggestion of this is hardly an anempt at humor. Mr. Bond
has really crossed the line with his strip.
Unfortunately, Colin Bond is not the only person to display
his ignorance about CJSAT in The Breeu. Throughout the past
year and a half that J have attended JMU, almost every issue of
The Brt!eU has contained a published item portraying CISAT ln
a negative way. I have never seen an article describing the
interesting and challenging courses that CISAT offers, the
intelligent and involved professors or the students who are taking
a chance by participating in the new program. Maybe if The
Brt!eu would accentuate the positive. the hostility and ignorance
toward CJSATwould begin to diminish.

It saddens me to think that here at this liberal arts university,
people are so afraid of change that the only way they are able to
deal with it is by slander.
Heather Fleltcher
sophomore
ISATmajor

Anti-Greek perspective is ignorant;
fraternity is a 'diverse group of men'
To the Editor:
I have just read the Dr. of Punk's column in the Nov. 14
Bre~r.e. I feel very sorry for thls young man because he writes
about Greeks and has no knowledge of what he is writing about.
The college fraternity is one of the most skillfully devised
institutio ns a mong me n. It teaches the great Jesson o f
subordtnatiog self for the good of the brotherhood. In our throwaway society, we need fraternity and the responsibility it entails
now more than ever.
If the Dr. of Funk thinks the goal of fraternity is conformity.
he should spend some time at our house. 'There he wiJJ see a very
diverse group of men.
I am almost 30 years removed from my initiation, and I do
not need a reference manual to remember my brothers. We keep
in touch because fraternity is not for college days alone.
I could go on refuting every point the Dr. of Funk makes. The
fact that be is a GDI is his loss. His time would be better spent
caring about something other than himself.
Dennis LaRosa

graduate edvtaor to Phi Gamme Delta

Ritual unnecessary to keep faith
You would have had to be blind and deaf to walk through the
commons Friday afternoon and not notice the presence of the
Doomsayer.
My apologies to the guy if that's not his real name- rve
beard several less charitable sugestions- but I don't think he
would object to being called thlt. I've helrd from some of my
older peers that tbe Doomsayer comes to campus about this time
every year, wearing bis sandwich board embluoned with
propbecles of damnllion and peuina out pampbJets on how to
repent and ~ the holy fire that will1000 come. Curiously
absent this vis1t wu his wife, I'm told, wbose role in the
Doomsayer's sbow is to tnee.J before bim warin& aT-shin that

keep bad things from happening, and probably a lot of us do. until
something bad happens and takes that luxury away from us.
In o~r to continue to believe in God, I have found it helpful to
first think of God merely as an idea - a possibility both fascinating
and terrifying. Think of it: in order to make life better for human
beings, a heaven-shatteringly brilliant man (Jesus Christ,
Siddhartha. King David or whoever) comes up with God. Suddenly
people have a purpose; suddenly tbey learn to love and respect one
another; suddenly they swt to do what's right instead of what's
easy because they believe they wilJ ultimately be judged for their
actions. We aU tum the other cheek. We all love our enemies, and it
is only those without guilt who ever cast the first stone. As a result.,

says, " My Husband is My , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... the quality of life really does
Master." Too bad I missed tb8l.
improve. There is no hatred and no
I guess maybe I shouldn't let
violence. Heaven has arrived on
the rampant bastardization of
earth.
Olristianity get lO me anymore,
Of course, we all know that it
doesn't work that way, but
but I do. I've been raised I
Catholic, and Catholicism is a
hypothetically, it does make a naive
faction of Christianity that I've
kind of sense. Maybe that's what
found to be rather narrow and
_ Chris Klimek
faith is: the ability to recognize that
restrictive as I've grown older.
sense, to see how great it might be
The ClthoUc Church teacbes and
if we all just try a little bit harder.
Try is precisely the verb that applies here. implying that we can
implies some thlnas - the immorality of homosexuals, the
inferiority of women (who are restricted within the church's
overcome our natural human disposition to hurt others If we put our
minds to it.
heirarchy) -that I cannot bring myself to believe, but I've
never chucked it completely. I would still call myself a
That's pretty much what my search has yielded thus far: a God
Christian, the basic tenets of Ouistianity being simple teachings
wbo cares not by what name you address Him or lbem by and asks
of faith, respect. charity, forgiveness and mercy that I still swear only that you show kindness to every living thing. Everywhere I
tum, I see less and less justification for organized religion and more
by. Lest that sound too lofty, add to that list as the sixth item an
acute awareness of the fact that I mess up as often as anyone
and more argument for true, devout, personal faith. Faith over the
appearance of truth, faith that does not ask for proof. faith that does
else. And the realization that none of those attributes are
exclusively Christian.
not go on television and ask for donations. I'll take the believer
For good or iU, if Christianity is dominant in America - and,
over the philosopher. I'll believe in the rich man who gives all his
Uke the white males whose ancestors brought it with them from
money to the poor and then spends his days working In a soup
across the Atlantic, it is - then it should come as no surprise
kitchen. On tbat day, whether or not God exists somewhere in the
that it attracts its fair share of lunatics and bad seeds. Nor should
heavens, God will exist within our beans. To putlt another way, we
it be said that Christianity is the first cultural category to be
should all love one another whether God exists or not (put my name
represented in the minds of its detractors by a few unflattering
down in the ''yes" column).
extremist stereotypes. (Try telling a Muslim or a Jew that you're
Just putting these words on J*lper is a massive leap of faith for
outraged by the caricatured view that many have of Christians.
one who has been raised to Catholicism, the doctrine of guilt Then
You' re not Likely to get much sympathy.) But it remains that .this
I think of the fact that just getting up each day and going out to
greet the world is a leap of faith, which has an uncanny way of
world needs faith and love, which for many means religion,
which for many means Christianity. which for many means Jlm
putting things in perspectJve.
Bakker and Ollie North and Jerry Falwell and Newt Gingrich
Now, if anyone can explain to me just how the hell whether I'm
and PTL and people in those obnoxious "Lord's Gym" T-shirts
straight or gay, whether or not I have sex before I' m married and
that show an ultra-buff Jesus doing pushups, and people like the
whether or not I eat meat on Friday figures inLo the above, I'd love
Doomsayer.
to hear it. Doomsayer. I know that saving our collective souls takes
up a lot of time, but are you free for a cup of coffee anytime soon?
I would prefer that you not see my faith that way.
Certain events in the past year of my life have forced me to
seriously examine what it is that I believe. We would all like to
Columnist Chris Klimek thinks rttligion doesn 't nud to be
believe in a benevolent God to love us and watch over us and
organiud as long as it is from the heart.

snake 0 t·z
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The real price
of truancy
There is a phenomenon that happens at every college oc
university campus. and JMU is no exception. As students,
we all excuse it; we say that we have better things to do with
our time. And so the university makes its monetary profit.
while turning out less than educated individuals. What is the
phenomenon? I think the answer is obvious: skipping class.

Just Say Yes
-Christine Yesolitis
Yes, skipping class. We all do it, some more than others.
We h11ve papers to write. tests to study for, sleep to catch up
on, relatives and friends to visit. hangovers to recover from.
etc.
We call it "budgeting our time.'' We actually think that in
order to budget our time wisely, we must give up something.
even a day's, a week's. a month's worth of classes.
Time management is the art o f being able to fit in
everything, including classes. Time management means
fitting in the CJttra stuff in between the imponant stuff. And
since we are at an instiwtion of higher learning, one would
think that classes would be considered the important stuff
and parties and extra-curricular activities the extra stuff, not
the other way around.
I know you are all saying that it is your business if going
to class is not your first priority. And in a way. you are right.
After all, it is your money.
Let's assume that you are an in-state student who is
taking 1.5 credits next semester. That means you will pay
$1 ,950 for next semester's classes, according to the 1994-95
Undergradua~e C01alog. At about five different classes per
week, that amounts to $390 per class.
'There are 43 days in spring semester when MWP classes
meet, which means you will be losing $9.07 for every MWF
class you skip. There are 30 days that TT classes meet,
which means you will be losing $13 for every TT class you
skip. Finally, there are only 15 days that once-a-week
classes will meet. which means you will Jose $26 for every
once-a-week class you skip.
Sure, it doesn' t sound like much, but the money starts to
add up. But hey, it's your money, your business, your life.
And the university is pleased to receive something for
nothing, and it's not hurting anyone else, right?
Wrong.
The fact is that our skipping class affects the entire
university and everyone associated with it , even the
graduates who never skipped cla$S in their entire college
careers. Let me explain.
We skip class and the university gets paid for doing
nothing for many of its individual students. Sure, the
professor will teach the class regardless of our individual
attenda.noe, but the fact is that we are getting nothing out of
that lecture that we miss, and so we end up not learning as
much, and we will leave this institution with our little pieces
of paper knowing less than we should.
While JMU may think it's making a little money for
nothing, the quality (or lack of quality) of its graduates will
come back to haunt the reputation of our school, thus the
value of our little slip of paper is not as strong as it could
have been. We all lose when we skip class.
I'm not claiming to be t.he virtuous student who never
misses a professor's lecture. I skip c lass as much (well,
maybe not quite as much) as the next person. My point is to
get us all thinking about what we are really here for: an
education. And when we don't take advantage of that
opportunity, we decrease the worth of everyone else's equal
opportunity for the same education, littJe by little, piece by
piece. We even decrease the worth of the degrees that are
held by former graduates and future graduates of JMU.
Sure, we are still going to skip classes afier this column
has been printed. Heck. we will probably even skip this
TUesday night's classes, which are incidentally not cancelled
in lieu of Friday classes. And we will aU give our excuses.
But hopefully, we will at least think of the people we may be
hurting. And maybe we will feel just a little bit guilty. And
maybe we will think twice before skipping again.
Christine Yesolitis won't be skipping her Tuesday night
class.

---,
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Never once during my stint in coach Buzbee's seventhgrade gym class did I fathom the idea of running a marathon.
But here I am nine years later riding a ferry to the staning
line of the New York City Marathon. As the cool morning
breeze blows through the boat my mind fades back to the
treachery of Buzbee's dreaded " Baja 25," a 25-minute run
around the school grounds. According to Buzbee. the
" Baaajaaaa twentyyy fiilve" was the ultimate of a man. or at
least. of a seventh-grader.
When Buzbee announced that we were going to do the
Baja 25, there was always a chorus of groans. To combat
th1s, Buzbee would employ a set of exercises he referred to
as "green bays."
"'Men.'' Buzbee would say. "we gonna do some green
bays." Although the "we" always excluded Butbec. he took
great pleasure in leading the activity. We ran in place and
when he yelled uhit it," we we~ 10 fall to our stomachs, then
return to running in place. Whatever Buzbee's ulterior
motives were. I did not hke them.
I am sti ll curious whether Buzbee adopted the exerc1se
from the Green Bay Packers or if it was a device he invented
to evoke "green bays" from panicipants.
When the green bays were over we were sent out on the
grueling 25-minute run. Because I usually pulled up the rear.
I experienced (and still do experience) a great deal of anti·
Butbee sentiment
I was quickly revived from the Buzbee era as the ferry
slammed into the docking station, and lhe passengers rushed
to exit the boat.
I got off the ferry and boaroed an overcrowded bus that
took us to the staniog line. ll was now 9 o'clock. one hour
and 50 minutes until the cannon woukl sound. I stood In line
next to some Venezuelans and had my number video taped.
This is done to ensure that the winner of the race had in fact
been at the staning hne.
It seems that some years ago a woman by the name of
Rosie Ruiz had boarded the subway, rode it to Central Park.
burst out in front of the competition and won the marathon.
It was not untiJ hours later that race officials realized what
Rulz had done. I 'm not sure what happened to her, but it's
probably a safe bet that she isn' t allowed 10 run in races
anymore.
Before you are allowed 10 proceed to the starting line. you
are seeded. This is done by a corral system in which runners

When Push
Comes To Shove
- John Golinvaux
are placed in respective corral s bn ed upon thc1r expected
linishmg Limes. The faster runner!>, obviously. are ncar the front
and the slower are toward the back. Because of the number pf
entrants in this panieular race. it can take people near the back
more than 20 minutes to reach the Maning line.
My times have Improved l>ignificantly s1nce the reign of
Buzbee. and I was 10 a corral fairly close to the front. While 10
the pen I sat on the curb and watched ~orne guy spread an ent~re
large tube of Ben-Gay on his legs. I can only gues!; that he was
under the impression that the pain from all the Ben-Gay would
mask the pain from all the runmng. After approximately 45
minutes of waiting, the front gates were opened. and we were
allowed to proceed to the stan1ng line at the Verratano Bridge.
There are a number of acuv111es going on at the stanmg line.
People are packed shoulder to houlder. front to back, trying to
take off excess cl othing and assorted other activities. TV
helicopters are Oying over documenting the event. and a guy on
a bullhorn is trying to maintain order.
One thing the television cameras can't convey to viewers is
the horrible stink of the area. When you are packed together
with 27,000 people repre~enting 99 countries, you learn pretty
quickly that the word "hygiene" has a very liberal definition.
Standing 5-foot-7 I was well below the rest of the crowd In
politically correct terms you might say I found myself venically
challenged in an aromatically challenging situauon. During the
one-hour-and-50-mmute, wait urination usually becomes a
problem. While some are kind enough to go in a boule. some of
the foreign ambassadors nrc not afraid to go on omebody else's
shoes.
Finally Mayor Rudolph Giuliani made a brief speech, and the
cannon sounded. The 25th running of the New York City
Marathon was underway. I reached the stoning line in less thon a
minute and headed across the two-mile bridge into Brooklyn.

Before I reached the end of the bridge. the sky opened up,
and it began raining. The rain continued for about an hour.
and then I he sky began to clear.
When I reached the half marathon mark I felt pretty good.
None of the injuries that I expected had acted up. I hegan to
look forward to leav1ng Brooklyn via the 59th Street Bridge.
and entering Manhattan
First Avenue was lined with people 10 deep on each s1de
and others yelled from balcomes and high·ri e buildmgo, I
met my parent" at m1lc 17.5. JU 1 long enough to say h1 and
grab Lhe spons drink the} had for me. As I left. I tact full y
sp1lled the dnnk all O\Cr m} hand\; 11 had to be the ~t1 ck1c 1
l>Uh tance on eanh and wa' \omewhot annoying.
I stopped running for the first lime at the 20-milc mnrk.
Fonunately I was under no grave dunger of bcmg pa:.~ed hy
the one-legged men who ~rved a~ my competition the ye~1r
before. I passed \evcrnl earlier in the race. um.l I applauded
them for being out there. hut I wa' 'ccrctl) happy that they
were not able to hold the1r poo;it10n a" they had the year

before.
The last 6.2 m1les of the race \\ Cre f;mly m"crahlc wcuc
acid had built up 1n my leg., to the poinl that the} "ere no
longer cooperative I occas1onally 1n1erc;perc;ed one m1nutc ul
walking between ~verul minutes of running. Bu1bce'" "ord-.
about the ultimate test of a man rang 1n my car~ as I neared
the linish line.
Like all the other • I ra1~>ed my arms in victory as I cro...,cu
the finish line. I had set my marathon P.R. (personul record)
aml although the Samuel Rud in Trophy would not be
presented 10 me at the Tavern on the Green in Central Park. I
had won.
I had defeated my own fears. beat all the people who l>:lld
I couldn't. not to mention the 26-mlle. 385-yard mamthon
course.
As I walked arter crossmg the fini sh line. not only did I
reah1e thm Bu1bce was a man as ndiculou nc; h1s las1 name,
but I noticed great variety m the people around me. Some
were small. some were large. some were old. some were
young, and some I would never take for an athlete. But u~ I
thought about it. what I really saw was a group of people
who had kept on going when they had gone a~ far a~ they
could.

Colwrmist John Golim•mu has a c-loser full of Spandt!.T

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
•
•

The big one's onJy 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake ... make it
a Vivarin night!

Revive with VIVARIN~
u. ...,.-~-..- ..a...,...,_
·---
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Book guides cyclists on sightseeing
expeditions of culture, nature, history

If a rider knows where to go, cycling can be more lhan just a
workout. ll can mix exercise with nature, culblTe and history,
according to the book A Cyclist's GMid~ to tlt~ S~nandoalt
Valley by Randy Porter and Nancy Sorrells.
Not only does the book outline a variety of road cycling
routes throughout the Valley, but it also provides historical and
narrative information for the rider to enjoy along the way.
Porter said this historical aspect of the book sets it apart from
most other cyc ling guides which only provide straight
directions.
During the writing " the historical stuff just grew, and we said
'go with it.' The book we set out to write is not what we came
out with, but it's a whole lot better," Poner said.
Along with the history of the area, the book focuses on road
routes in and around Harrisonburg, Bridgewater, Waynesboro,
Staunton ancll...eJtington. It covers a nnge of routes in terms of
mileage, varying anywhere from 12 to 72 miles. The length of
the route corresponds to the degree of difficulty.
The authors also provide information about ph1ces where
cyclists can rest or buy food. At specific points along the ro\Jlea.,
they include safety wamin,p, such u "watch for loose gravel"
or ..watch for heavy tr:uck traffic."
Also, for the c:onven.icnc:e of the cyclist, all the routa, except
the few Oat rides, Ire loopl with the same slarting md endin&
point. For example, each of the seven Harriaonburg routes
begins and ends at the entrance to Hillandale Park at the
inrersection of Hill.-adale Avenue md Dogwood Drive.
After one enters Hillandale Park. descriptions of the
aurroundings included within the route directiona hi&)ili&ht
inlereatina scenery md lmdmarb a1ona lhe way.
''The rouw evolved md cb.aaed u we worbd on lbem.
Changes were made 110 inc:lude lhinp we thou&ht people wan&ed
to see," SorreUa Aid.

Porter added, "Most cyclists' enjoyment of the area is going
to be enhanced by historical knowledge. You see a place or a
building and naturally wonder about it."
In the book's preface, Sorrells describes this awoach as
creating "a window through which cyclists can peek into the
past as they pedal along the Valley's rural roads and perhaps
more fully appreciate all that surroWJds them."
Porter described the Valley as having ..great cycling, terrific
scenery, wonderful people. history, great back roads, mountains
and climate."
ll is this unique combination that originally prompted him to
consider writing a cyclin& guide for the Valley.
He began cycling while attending the College of William &
Muy, later developing his interest in the early '80s while he
owned a bike s hop in Williamsburg and ran bike tours in
Virginia through a company called Bike VirginiL Through these
tours, which he ran while living in Staunton, he discovered lbe
Shenandoah Valley md the beautiful cycling here, he said.
After selling his interest in the company, Porter began to
write an ouldocr column for the Staunlon newspeper. It wu hete
that he met fellow writer and cyclist Sorrella. Once he began
oonaidering writing the Valley cycq guide, he asked Sorrells.
who is pursuing her muter's depee at JMU in local regional
history, to contribute deac:ript:iona of the hisiO'ry and narrative of
the region.
Porter and his wife Cindy set up a company, Shenandoah
Odysseys, to publish the book, and in 18 months of •time,
en«JY, blood. sweat and telrl," they wrote and published the
boot in iu mtirety. accordina to Port..
While compilina lhe folklore ad historical portion of lbe
book. Sorrel.la wall boule to boule aatina questions on 08Ch of

STORY BY KARA OGLETRE&t614YIIIril6r

the routes. This contribution of lhe Valley residents adds an
interesting dimcnaion of oral hisiO'ry and tradition to the book.
AJ Sorrells collected the information. those she told abom the
book were more th1n s~. Her family laughed at her when
she would mention writing a book. she said.
Porter said. "When you tell people you're writing a book.
they look at you like you're crazy. lt's even worse when you tell
them you're publishing it yourself."
ln spite of this inidal negativity, Porter and Sorrells think
their book has done surprisingly well since it is the first time
either bad writu:n a book.
It wu printed about one year ago md has sold almost all of
the 3,000 copies from the farst printing. Shenandoah Odysseys is
currently planning to issue a second printing of another 3,000
copies.
Presently, Odysseys only publishes Porter's work. but the
couple hopes to'expand.
11\ey have sold a lot of books to people who don't even
cycle. Scme are i.nJ.aaled in history or othen take it with them
on Swmy aftemoon drives in the area. Somlla said.
On the other hand, Dan Krauae, a biker and 1994 JMU
gaduale. said be believes the book would be bener~ei.al since it
provides readers with important information about the routes.
IDitead of cboc:king out 1 new route by driving ilfirat, he said he
could easily look up the infonnaliem about ..r~ and distance.
..It'• a good idea. 1nd it would be inl.ereatina for people
aeain& bored with the same route. It would be coove:nient for
tryina 10me new rou&es," Knuse said.

A Cyclist'• Guide eo lbe Sbenmdoeh Valley is~ /01'
$14.95 U. 1M JMU ~. B Dallora U. IJw V~ MaliiJitd
otlwTiocdl boobtol-a.
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Come on by and see
expanded
and enclosed deck and our new bar.
And as always, come and enjoy the
BEST sandwiches in the world.

Tht ultim11te high-pD'jomulru:e tire.

&ctluse you bought your CDr for
a retlson.
SIZE
PRICE
19SISOZR IS
225/SOZR IS
P24S/SOZR IS
P2"SISOZR 16
2.25/SSZR 16

*Shop at Spanky's for your
holiday gift packages!*
60 W. Water St.

$139
$167
SI1S

$173
SI1S

434-7647

Find the light I
Check out BNez•
Advertising
For rate information call
Jonathan Rhudy at

Cheering on the Dukes
for this year's
basketball
season!

568-,127

(
P~S

AMSTERDAM
MUNICH
ROME
PRAGUE
MOSCOW
ISTANBUL

$Ztj
$ZZ9
$ZZ9
$~49

$ZS9
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(
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• 84-boor free malnteaaoce

• Fully furnished apartmeuts

• Double beds available

• Volleyball & basketball courts

• Sheltered bus service
(every 10 mfo)

$Z89

Fares are each way b~ on a round trip
purchase from Washington DC. Student or
Faculty ID may be rcqurred Taxes & sur·
charges not mel udcd Fares b ubject
change.

"'

• Quality customer ~rvlce

• Individual leases

$Z99

I
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H~lly

Rilinger is ready to take on the CAA

t's a Friday afternoon in early il
Once ot Miami , Rilinger found playing the
November. about I p.m., and the . college game surprisingly easy given the adversity
Convocation Center is empty, save for :,'. most freshmen go through.
two people on the coun.
" People are always saying, 'It's suc h a
Holly Rilinger's in the mjddle of a i difference. You're going to be overwhelmed,"' she
tough one-on-one game with a JMU !. said. " I had an easy time. I couJd hold my own
basketball manager. playing with the
with anybody that ever guarded me.
!
guys.
"I thought. 'After everything I've heard, wby
It's tied up. until sbe pops in a quick 17-foot
isn't it as hard as it's supposed to be?' I think a lot
jumper. 13- 12.
of it has to do with how hard you make it.
Rllinger then dribbles at the top of the key.
'11ook at every game like, 'There's nobody out
drives to her right, spin dribbles back to her left ~ there who can chock me.' And if you look at it that
across the lane and throws aU of her S-foot-4
way, the confidence you have is going to carry
frame into a left-banded baby hook that raules in.
over to the game, and you just bring yourself to
14-12.
~ the llCJlt levet"
'1'hat's garbage. HoUyl Garbage!" the manager
Holly Rilinger's style of play is not that of a
tease,. Holly smiles. That "garbage" is the reason
classic point guard but rather the flashy scoring
why she was selected to the preseason All·
style popularit.ed by NBA guards like Kevin
Colonial Athletic Association First Team. without
Johnson. Tim Hardaway and lsiah Thomas.
~ "I'm a creator, a scoring point guard, and
having played one game in the league.
"I definitely like that people are giving me that
Coach Moorman expects me to score." she said.
much respect," Rillnger said. " I'm the kind of i "There's going to be opportunities; there's been
person that thrives on pressure and great i changes made."
expec:wions. lth.lnk when people expect a lot out :
Due to NCAA transfer rules Rllinger was
of me, J make sure they get it."
unable to play last year when the Dukes were hit
The sophomore point guard from Waynesboro
by injuries and left without a true point guard for
spent last season on the sidelines after i most of the season, an experience she wouJd rather
transferring from the University of Miami . !: forget.
where as a freahman she led the Hurricanes in i
"I remember several games where a team's
scoring ( IS.8 ppg) and three-pointers (37 . I ~ press would just kill us," she said. " I just
percent). Miami finished the 1992-1993
remember feeling anxiety, wanting to say, 'Coach,
season witb a second-round loss in the
put me ln.' It was really hard and definitely the
NCAA tournament, while Rilinger was : longest year of my life."
named Big East Co-Roolc.ie of the Year.
Rilinger thinks her creative play at the point
However, a couple of personal reasons
will help the Dukes' offense move faster and flow
led Rilinger to decide to come back ! much more smoothly than it has in the past.
bome to her second choice of colleges, i
"I think sometimes that the players themselves
i
IMU.
get
to acting like robots," she said . ..Coach
i
"I pretty much grew up in i actually yells at them to just play basketball, and I
Waynesboro, and J never really could :I think that's something I 'll help with because I'm a
a4just to the lifestyle down tbere," she i freelancer. If I see something's open, I'm going to
recalls. '1 bad a great year at Miami, but
stray from the play and go drive in and make
we didn't really get any [support]. We couJd have i something happen. 1 feel like as soon as I stan
maybe 200 fans at a game, 8l the most
doing that. then other people will."
'1t'a the area, too, the chance to be a hometown I
Rilinger's confidence and mental toughness has
player. J want to be able to puiJ io crowds ror i been duly noted by both her new coach and
JMU. I think I can really contribute to the program i: teammates.
in more ways than just playing."
IMU head coach Shelia Moorman said, "To
So Rilinger returned home to a family
Holly. when the ball's tossed up, it's showtime,
that practically started her off on the court
and she truly enjoys being out there. That's tbe
from the tender age of eight.
! kind of competitor you look for, and it's
'1 didn't have a basketball hoop when I
contagious."
wu little. Me and my brother would shoot
Co-captain and senior guard Christina Lee
agreed. " Holly's a very determined athlete, so she
into ... tbey ifOW tomatoes in tbem. They're
like rinp, and we would shoot balls into those : lc.ind of pushes our team to another level. She gets
i us all nred up about playing and just to reaJly
for along time." ahe said.
:
Holly's m.ot.ber, Carol, remembers that her i enjoy what we're doing."
daughter's love for basketball blossomed ..ever ij
Though Rilinger is onJy about to begin her
since she saw Michael Jordan. She was going to :l second season of college basketball. she certainly
dunk just like him. She was going to be the I doesn' t feel like she's lacking experience or
best."
leadership ability on the court.
Rillnger progressed and worked hard enough
'1 don' t feel like a sophomore at all." she said.
to make the varsity ream at Waynesboro High as
"Somethnes l'rr.just in awe that I still have three
a freshman, a feat she credits to countless
more years to play. Especially. being a point
i guard,
I think I can get us through the tough
pickup games at the local YMCA.
"I played three, four hours a day at the Y with ~ games. help my teammates adapt to that kind of
the guys," she said. "Pickup games from 7 to 10 ~ pressure."
every night. I still name that my number one ~
One of Rilinger's big goals this season is to be
success story: playing with the guys. night in, ! named CAA Player of the Year in March, but she
night out."
~ realizes it will lake more than just a stellar
Soon the recruitment chase started. opening
individual season on her part to receive such
with a letter from Norfolk, ironic in retrospect.
honors.
"A lot of it depends of your team's success,"
"It's runny. I got one letter my freshman year.
and it was from Old Dominion. I never heard !: Rilinger said. "You don't notice the good players
from them again, though," Rilinger said.
j that much when their team's losing every night. A
Rilinger evenruaiJy was contacted by over ~ big goal for rne is to get my team somewhere. and
100 schools across the country, from Arizona
I feel like when I do that, then personal attention is
State to Connecticut. before narrowing down
going to come next."
JMU' s season starts Nov. 26 with a game
the choices to Miamt and JMU.
"It was a decision I went back and forth on :l against Vivian Stringer and the Iowa Hawkeyes in
every day, just S0-50." she said. "At the time it l Iowa City, a challenge Rilinger is Itching to take
seemed like all the good basketball players from l on.
Waynesboro went to JMU, and I kind of didn' t
''I'm just ready to go," she said. " I just can' t
want to follow that beaten path. I guess Miami
wait for the season to get started. That year orr
just sort of talked me into it."
l was just plenty enough for me."
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1 cup sharp cheddar (grated)

1/2 stick butter
1 tsp worceptershire (if you like)

~' . 1 cup Dlilt
3 tb& flour
1 tsp pepper

1 tsp salt

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt ·
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4.
Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank
Classic cards are accepted at over 11 million
locations, including grocery stores.
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hen Darren
McLin ton
was
a
young boy,
his older
b r ~the r
.
KeVJn used
! to take him out for some friendly
: neigbborbood pickup games. Day in,
i day out on the suburban Maryland
I basketball courts, Darren found
himself put to the test by some of the
toughest challengers- Kevin's
I older friends.
"J JOt to play against some of the
better competition. They wa-c bigger
. than me, stronger than me. and I
I think that helped me along in my
early stages," the younger McUnton
I says.
! Today , McLinton often still
1
1
bellies those that are bigger becaute
at S-feet-11, 17S pounds, he is still
small even for PQint guard stancblds.
Preqaenlbo
it
w
emeracs u5 VJctonous one 1n
maldaupawitbopponenlS.
After spending time as a reserve
for most of his first two years at
JMU, his play at the end of the 199-~94 season made coaches and fans SJt
up and take notice.
In the finals of the infamous
Colonial Athletic Associat ion
Tournament against Old Dominion,
Mclinton came up with a team-high
and individual career-high 21 points
in 26 minutes. In tbe subsequent
NCAA tournament game against
University of Plorida, he contributed
14 points and three ~bounds in 28
minutes of play.
Although much is made of the
hump JMU seemingly got over by
finally winning a CAA title,
McLinton also broke thro ugh a
personal barrier in the game against
ODU.
"As far as the championship
game, ·I knew I could play
that way a ll along. I just
finally showed it," be
says. "7hat game J really
had a lot of confidence.
If you have your
confidence going and
shots start to fall , I do
think that will belp a little
bit That showed me maybe I
am ready to play the way I can.''
Working and practicing until he
gets things right is nothing new for
the soft-spoken, 20-year-old resident
of Silver Spring, Md., something that
has rubbed off on fellow teammates.
"Off the court he's a fun-loving
kind of guy, always joking around.
But when it comes to basketball, he's
really a hard worker," senior guard
and co-captain Kent Culuko says
about McLinton. "He's one of the
hardest workers on the team. Me and
him are usually always staying after
practice and s hooting a lot,
rebounding for each other. He's a
real competitor.''
The strive to be the best comes in
everything related to t he sport.
McLinton was second only to Culuko
in three-point goals. Not good
enough. He shot 80.3 percent from
the free-throw line. Could be better.
"I wantto improve in every aspect
of my game. Every year I want to
improve," McLinton says. ''I want to
shoot better percentages from the
noor. I want to get more assists. I

I
I
I

by Alison Boyce

editor

I

Illy~ ~~vcr_. i~ McLin~

l want to shoot better from the free·

! throw Une. 1 want to cut down on my

i

Since his junior year of high

! school, McLinton has spent his

turnovers. Statistically I want to i summers playing in Washington,
improve every year."
. D.C.'s Kenner League, which has
Heady stuff for some, but athletic i included such participants as
excellence is something that runs in lj. Syracuse's Lawrence Moten and
i the McUntoo family.
former JMU players Bryan Edwards,
i
The playground games paid off Will Davis and Jeff Chambers
l for the aforementioned Kevin l This past summer the Kenner
I McLinton, who was a guard for the League housed a ris ing college
1' University of Maryland basketball 1 freshman who generated more than
team from J989-93. He is currently ' his fair share of interest trying to break into the professional Georgetown's Allen Iverson.
I ranks of the sport in the CBA or
"He played in the playoff in the
NBA. The young men 's father , game opposite us," McLinton says.
Harold. was a Unebacker for the "We lost at the buzzer. If we had
Washington Redskins.
won, we would have gotten to play
II ------------- ~· him in the championship. A lot of
my friends we~ kidding me about
I
.1 that, saying maybe I lost it on
purpose trying to avoid him. But I
~
really wanted to play against him,"
! be adds wistfully, "because I beard
:
•
: he's a great player.''
'
'There's always a chance Iverson
1
could s how up later should
!
••
l Georgetown and the Dukes pick up
i
! NCAA tournament bids. This season
l
i a big chunk of the responsibility in
.l
: returning to the Big Show lies on
!
McLinton's shoulders.
j
!:
With senior point guard Dennis
i
Leonard out for academic difficulties
i
i until Christmas and perhaps beyond,
!
! McLinton becomes the go-to guy.
i
" He worked real bard this
l.
Darren McLlnton !l summer, playing in the Kenner
i
junior point guard : League. He can s hoot the three,
!
penetrate- gets a little too fancy
l
: with the baJJ sometimes," says JMU
Darren says he thinks often and ''! bead coach Lefty DrieseLJ. "I think
speaks fondly about his father. It's
sometimes he worries too much
the o nly way he can keep the
about scoring, but he's learning. His
memory aUve of Harold, who was j job is to distribute the ball and sco~
killed by a drunk dri ver while • when he can."
crossing a road when the youngest
The starting point guard job McUnton was 6-years-old.
I with or without Leonard - Is
"J remember just SWtiog to throw j McLinton's to lose or gain,
the football with him. going to th;; ! according to Driesell.
park, playing with him.'' he i
"When I was at Maryland, John
says quietly. "It happened i Lucas broke his collarbone in the
all of a sudden. I didn' t j first game against Richmond. Brad
really get to do a lot of j Davis took over, and Brad Davis
the things that the other ! never got out of there," he says. "I
guys got to do with their
think Darren McLinton is going to be
fathers, like go fishing, i a real fine player for us.''
Culuko has spent some time at the
just going out with them. !
It brought me closer to my i point and knows what the job entails.
mother.''
l " He's going to have to step up big
McLinton says his mother, l time," he says. "The point guard has
Agnes, was the glue that held the
to be a floor leader. I th ink he's
threesome together during the rough j going to do an excellent job of it
ti mes and continues to do so. She 1 because he knows the game well.
taught he r youngest son how to l' and he has a point guard's
handle his father's death.
l mentality.''
"I' ve learned to accept it. It was !
As for McLinton, he' ll continue
hard In high school. Every time 1 got 1 to work at hi s game, perfecting a
interviewed, or a lot of rimes people ! project that will never be finished.
were always asking me about him, l When the season is over, he'll look
and It was hard for me to elaborate ! back and evaluate his performance.
on the situation,'' McLinton says.
i A 100 percent effort will not merit
"My mother has helped me. ! any regrets.
Instead of dwelling on the fact be l
"I don't really worry about how
died, I concenlnlte on the good things i other people perceive me. J just
he did while he was li ving, which i concentrate on doing my best,
helps a lot It's easier for me to talk i making sure I'm pleasing myself,"
about him.''
l McLinton says. "A lot of it is just to
Like Harold, Darren played j make my brother and mother proud
footba ll . as well as soccer and 1 and my father as well. If I feel I'm
baseball while growing up. i doing that. and if I' m proud of
Basketball became the sport of 1 myself, knowing I'm doing the best I
choice when he began school at i can, then I' m satisfied."
Springbrook High, resulting in an l
And if he's not? You can ftnd him
honorable mention All-American,
back at the courts in Silver Spring.
honorable mention All-Metro and a l going one-on-one with Kevin. doing
first team All-Montgomery County in l everything to beat those bigger and
the Washington Post his senior year. i bener - forthe time being.
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Lorim Lea Denham.
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14" (B cut) Pizza with One Topping
Order as many as you like!
Not valid with any other coupon offer.
Sorry, we do not accept personal checks.

mllrketlng
JMU basketball players share the joys and travails of being recruited by universities
by Craig Landis

by Jerry Nledzialek

editor
While men's college basketball may be
plagued by slOries of violations and harassment
in !he recruiting game. the same can hardly be
said for the women's game.
In 12 years of coaching. JMU head coach
Shelia Moonnan feels women's basketball has
a clean slate m terms of recruiting,
" I have a gn:al deal of faith in the ethics of
the people who are Involved in coach1ng
women's basketball. Jusl pray that 11 stays thai
way. Hope that we don'! fall prey to how
coaches of men's sports feel because of the
publicity. the big salaries - all the things that
would contribute to a person sacrificing ethics
and values in this process." she said.
. Without the pressures of the men's game,
one might feel recrullmg takes a back~eat in
women's basketball. Hardly true.
"It's the lifeblood of your program,''
Moonnan said. "It's a never-ending process.
And because of it, it has to be at leas! as
important as anything else you do. h can never
take 8 back seat to anything.
For Moorman and her two full-time
assistants. recruiung is a year-round process
wilh July being the most active lime. JMU
scouts players as young as 14 years old a1
tournaments.
" We're going 10 see kids that are getting
ready to go into the ninth grade. the lOth grade
for sure. In the summer time we look at all-star
camps. invitalional-lype camps or AAUs.
which is a tremendous recruiting vehicle."
Moorman said.
Freshman guard Nyesha Basey had no small
amounl of experience on her side when going
through the n:cruilment process. Her 22-yearold brother played basketball at West Virginia
University. As for her dad. Gn:g, he was only a
major league baseball player for lhe Boston
Red Sox.
"My family's very alhletic," she said.
Basey, who began getting lcuers her junior
year. narrowed her choice of colleges to five.
the number of official visits allowed by the
NCAA, but one trip was all she needed.
"JMU was the firs! v1si1 and the las! visit.."
she said.
Basey' s visi t consisted of academic
counseling, meeting her teammates and looking
at clubs in which she might be interested.
Sophomore center Jen Williams of
Etizabethrown, Pa.• was most impressed with
the honest approach colleges had in recruiting
her.
"They wen: all pn:tty straighl forward," she
said.
Williams was recruited by schools from all
three divisions. With hopes of rece1ving a
Div1sion I scholarship, she narrowed her
choices to Penn State. Pin. Temple, Sl. Johns
and JM U. Our of those five she only took
official visits to Penn State and JMU.
" I stayed for a weekend [at JMU). I went to
the football home game and a hockey game.
They took me out to dinner. You can't go out
to dinner anymore," W111iams said. " I had a lot
of fun . Penn State was a lot differen1. There
were a lot of Olher recruits, and it wasn't as
personal."
While Williams saJd the whole process was
a little distracting as she was finishing her
senior year. il never got out of hand because ''1
was the one who was in control."
She cites the size of the school and her
teammates as her reasons for choosing JMU.

staff writer

M1KE HEFFNE_Riphoto tduor
Freshman guard Nyesha Basey needed
only one vtalt to decide to play for JMU.

Sophomore point guard Holly Rilinger, a
Waynesboro native, contemplated Arizona
State, Providence, UConn and Rutgers before
choosing the University of Miam1. She got
more I han I 00 letters and contacls from
different schools.
"At first it was grea.t, you know. I'd run out
10 my mailbox and see how many leners I'd
gotten that day. I'd get phone calls every night
from coaches and stuff. It was fun up until the
time l had 10 make the decision," Rilinger said.
"And every time you would s ay no to
somebody. they'd have a comeback and make
you think all over again. The elimination
process is n:aJJy stressful." she said.
Moorman said increased regulation has
greatly changed the face of n:cruiting.
"It's totaUy different than when I gol here
12 years ago when you could go out [and
recruit] whenever you wanted to."
When cons1dering college prospects.
Moorman first and foremost considers their
academics.
Recruits need to be at a level academically
"nor only as the NCAA requires but also to
compete successfully as a student on our
campus That's the No. I thing," she said.
And smce JMU isn't yet a lop-flight athletic
program, Moorman must keep an open eye for
the unpolished players thai could develop in
college.
"We don' ! just look for basketball skill or
basketball savvy. We look. in our situation. for
athleticism and for what we think they can
become," she said. "You never know whal kind
of heart 8 kid's gomg lo have either and how
much work and effort they're going to be
willing to put into their own development "
With four players signed already for next
season, Moorman and her staff are two-thirds
done with !he recruiting ror this year. but the
job is never done.
"You're in some stage of the n:cruilment
process in every month of the year.
"It never ends," she said.

The recruiting process often makes the
difference between a good and a g reat
basketball program.
The beuer the players a coach can bring in,
the more success the team will likely have.
At the young age of 17 and 18, kids are hot
commodities for universities. and basketball
coaches will do almost anything lo get the
player they want.
But what about the high school kid that's
being recruiled? What's 11 like for him?
JMU head coach Lefty Drie~ll su.mrned up
the meaning of college recru11ing as trymg to
sell one university over another to a potential
player.
The way coaches "sell" their schools 1s by
making phone calls to the players and sending
them letters. They lry to keep in contact wilh
the player in order to hopefully convince them
to go to their school
Freshman forward Eric Carpenter said,
"They tell you a ll the good things about the
school. It 's location . whether il be in the
country or the City, and they bas1cally highhght
everyrhing they got"
This process of contacting players can be
both fun and exciting for the recru1t. however.
it also gels to be very irritating sometimes for
them.
" When you first stan out it's exciting. but as
time goes on i 1 start!\ to get annoying."
freshman forward Lamont Boozer said. " Every
day I was talking 10 someone different."

''Every day
I was
talking to
someone
different."
Lamont Boozer
JMU freshman forward

Carpenter ~id. "After the excitement of the
first couple weeks wears off. it gets annoying.
It even gets ridiculous after a while. I had
schools ca lling me offering me full
scholarships the first time they saw me."
Freshman guard James Pelham enjoyed the
recruiting process.
Instead of going straight to college a fter
high school. he went 10 Fork Union Mililary
Academy. a prep school. The process was a bit
different for him because instead of talking to
college coaches. he met with the prep school
coaches.
" I enjoyed it a lot. I got to meet every prep
school coach in the country," he said. "But it
was a bit different. My coach bas1cally did lhe
contacting to the universities for me during that
year."
But even as much as high school standouts
get harassed now, recruitmg used to be much
less restrictive in the past.
" Recruiting has changed a lot," Driesell

MAGGIE WELTERI.rtn10r pholographtr

Freshman forward Lamont Boozer was
recruited by a number of colleges.

sa1d. ''There are so many rules oow in regards
to as ho w many times you can call or go watch
!hem play. l remember when a coach used to
eat dinner with a player and actually get to
know him."
But do these rules help the player by giving
him more privacy. or do they hurt !hem in
some way?
Driesell thinks that the NCAA recruiling
restrictions hinder the players instead or
helping them.
"You have more kids lransferring schools
because !hey don't hk.e the conches or the
university ItSelf. K1ds don't have the chance to
gel comfonable with any coach.
"Basically. who the rules benefit the most
an: the coaches for the school~ that are already
established," he said.
But for some ~ tud en t s the recruitment
process IS still benelic1aJ. allowing !hem to get
familiar with more schools.
The process of searching for a college
basically comes to them. 1nstead o f them
looking for one themselves.
" It helped me choose a chool. I don'tthink
I would have been exposed 10 JM U if il wasn' t
for basketball," Carpenter \aid. " I wouldn't
trade it for anything."
For most high school players. being a recruit
is a positive experience. The auention and
reeling of being wa nted supersedes all rhe
trritating leuers and phone call'i of obscure
coaches and schools trying to get them to go to
their school.
But there are too many sad stories of
promismg young stars who either can't take the
pressure of living up to the high standards
placed on them or cannot make the grade.
At lea t we know of a few players who
made 11 - th1s year's recru111ng class for JMU.
"All in all. I'd ay it wiiS fun. and I enjoyed
1t a lot." Boo~er sa1d.
"All the leuers and phone calls made me
feel good. It proved to me that 1111 the hard
work in high school had p;ud ol'f"
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SHOOT THE TURKEY? l THOUGHT YOU SAID "SHOOT WITH THE TURKEY... "

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY

Thanksgiving
TURKEY BLAST

Now Open

At

WINC>TONC>
Or GEORGE'IOWN

Wednesday Night lo m_ ro entEf • 21 vrs. fCA a~c b3verages
& Thursday Night
r-Ood e 8everage St:>eoals af! ngu
November 23 & 24
8 p.m. to Close

Ca 202-333·3150 ror Spaces

3295 M Street N W Georgetown

Delicatessen

Forget New York Style. • . We ARE New York
433-4090
Skvline Vill~
Next to Ra:Ck & Sack
On Bus Routes
1 &7A

Mon-Thur til9 p.m.
Fri-Sat tillO p.m.
( 2 sub mJnimom )
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ey giant, giant wake up," were
the excited words of 5-year old
Catherine and her 9-ye&r old
brother Kevin that used to ~t
senior Vladimir Cuk first thing
in the morning.
"II was so cute. I would get
up right away." Culc says.
Catherine and Kevin, the cltildren of the
Harrisonburg f&m.iJy Cuk is renting a room
from this year, would wake the "giant" up
every morning when he first moved into their
home.
At 6-foot-9, Cuk may be a giant, but a
gentle giant. He can always be seen with a
smile on his face as he walks around campus in
ltis Colonial AthJetic Association Championembroidered JMU basketball warm ups.
Although he is no longer playing basketball for
IMU, he is stlll involved with the team as a son
of student coach.
Cuk's good-natured attitude is one of the
things that led to the creation of "Cuk's
Clticks." a group of women thai wouJd hold up
a sign saying "Cuk's Chicks" in support of
their favorite player at basketball games.
Cult calls Lhe group a "quite interesting
phenomenon."
He says he did not k:now the women before
they put the sign up. and he felt the obUgation
to introduce himself. He has now become good
friends with the women, and they greet each
other on campus by saying "Hi Cuk" and " Hey
clUck."
" I don't know why they picked me, but I
really Like the idea," he says.
Cuk's popularity does not end with the
student population.
Chuck Driesell. associate head coach of the
men's basketball team, describes Cuk as very
enthusiastic and a "team flayer."
"He's a good kid. He s a real good person.
and he has his mind made up what he wants to
do," he says. " He's a go-getter - I respect him
for that."
Cuk has experienced a tremendous amount
of personal growth since coming to JMU, the
younger Oriesell says. Although he was nor

H

used to the ways of the country, Cuk used his
people skills once he got to school.
"He relied on his ability to get along with
people and learn through people," Chuck
DrieselJ says. "He has very good people skills;
he does a great job with recruits."
A native of Croatia, Cuk considers himself
to be lucky to be at JMU, and in the United
States. "I say to people coming to JMU was the
second greatest decision of my Life. The first
was coming to America."
After coming to the United States as an
exchange student in 1990, Culc spent one year
at McCaskey High School in Lancaster, Pa ..
and was recruited by several schools to play
basketball.
He wanted to go to a school where he couJd
not only play basketball but flourish both
academically and socially. JMU, he says, with
its good academic reputation and beautiful area
as well as a strong basketball program. work.ed
out well.
Even though ~e didn't know if be would get
a lot of playing time. "I decided to go where I
could feel Lhe warmth , where I felt
friendliness." he says.
In his time at JMU, Culc says he has been
able to grow in all aspects of his life.
"I grew. intellectually to the extent where I
perceive my friends and the world surrounding
me in such a different way than when I first
came here," he says. ''This institution has left a
great impact on my inner self - the way I
think, Lhe way r feel."
Adjusting to college Life and a new life in a
another country was not a problem for him. "I
was young and open-minded," he says.
American and Croatian cultures are very
similar in the moral standa.rds applied to the
particular societies.
But his culture and what has happened in
Croatia also scares him, Cuk says. If he had
stayed there, he probably would have had to go
to war, and that is not something he would
have wanted to do.

Cuk has not seen his parents in five years.
and although he says he has never had the
active desire to go home, when he asked about
the possibirity of going to see his parents. he
was denied the opportunity.
Dr. Bijan Saadatmand, JMU director of
international student and faculty services, Is
responsible for providing visas to the foreign
students at JMU and said he d id not feel
comfortable providing Cuk with a visa to visit
his war-tom country.
.., fell that not by allowing him to go, we
might have saved his family a tremendous
amount of anpish." he says.
Cuk says he wouJd rather earn the money so
that his parents could come to visit him in
Harrisonburg. •1be risks of going home . . . all
seem to me to be quite unreasonable."
Saadatmand has become very close with
Cuk in his years at JM U. He says Cuk is
among "those international students who I can
say have become very well adapted to
American society."
He also describes Cuk as having an
"enormous capacity to learn" and being very
helpful.
" He always wants to help people - he
tutors team players. and he always calls and
asks 'What can I do for you?'" Saadatmand
says. "He has always done well, his GPA is
high."
A three-time CAA Scholar Athlete. Cuk has
a 3.3 grade-point average and a double major
of Russian and international affairs with a
double minor in political science and
economics.
JMU's administration was skeptical about
him coming to the university because he did
not speak or understand English very well. Cuk
says. In fact, he did not take the verbal pan of
the Scholastic Aptitude Test. only the math
portion.
When he came to JMU. he wanted to prove
his critics wrong, he says. lnsteud of going out
and panying his freshman year, he studied.

Phutu ... " ·' \la :.::.:il· \\ l'ltl·r and \ lihl' lld'lnl·r

The work paid off- Cuk eamed a 4.0 OPA
each of his first two semesters at JM U,
including an "A" in English I0 I.
Cuk plans to graduate on time in May. and
would like to continue with graduate school in
business at JMU.
In the fu ture, Cuk says he would like to
work for an American company in Eastern
Europe. Along with his major in Russian. Cuk
speaks and writes Serbian, Croatian and
English.
"I think I could be really good in business ..
. it's what the world is all about - who has
and has not, how the money flows. The subject
is well-related to everyday life," he says.
Academics aren't the only thing that are
Important to Cuk though . Baskethall has
always been a pan of his life and is a pan of
him, he says.
Arter sitting out most of last year's season
with back problems, Cuk asked to forgo his
senior season and the coaches gave him the
opportunity to continue working with the team.
He works with student athletes in study hall.
takes film and works with the athletes on the
bench.
Head men's basketball coach Lefty Driesell
says Cuk is the Dukes' ··public relations man."
" He's the most popular man on campus:·
Lefty Driesell says. "VIadi is a trip. He's a
good guy ... He's a great kid. and he's really
done a great job raking film or whatever else
we ask him to do."
Chuck Oriesell says Cuk is still a student
athlete although he is no longer playing. "He is
helping in ot her ways, both on and off the
coun."
Cult says his favorite part of his ne"
capacity with the team is giving advice to
younger players in problematic situations on
the coun or in the academic field. especially
those upset about their playing time.
··t didn't play much. I know how it feels.''
he says. " I can be very comforting on the
bench."
Overall he is happy to be with the ream.
"Basketball is my life. I want to stay with and
around the spon as much as I can:· he snys.
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j lbree-point tllreats :. - 63.,.PII tbi

Oeorae Mason University. After
averaalna 14.6 points aod 2.7 1
rebounds per aame. Cbacoou was ·I
also named to the preaeuon All- f

year in 1993-94. ROuM•'Wa the
tbreelome is aeillior pollll . . . T. .
Robenon, wbo tabulated 1 lieamCAAsquad.
hi&h 82 auiJu lut--After aver.aiPI Only I ....-per"She's really developed II
into the type or junior you'd game, Roberson will lieeCl to
expect to lead a team," 1 increase ber
to ~ teep lbe
~~ coach Jim Lewis li Tribe compeddve widl JMU lnd Old

acori•

Dominion.
The
Patriot&
The Richmond Spiders will be.
compiled a 21 ·11 relying on the play of 6-foot jUnior
record last season. but i forward Melanie Noise tbia aeaaon,
fell just short of ! who UR coach TaJDiby Holder
receiving an at-large bid called the team's stronaat member.
to the NCAA tournament 1 The Spiders return three stanen
after losing to Old Dominion i from last year's 16-11 team.
in the final s of the CAA ! "We're statting with a new look
championship.
I and a new intensity, and we're
CAA All-Rookie Team members I excited about it," Holder said.
Tracy Kht and Candace Johnson- I American University coach Jeff
Hampton are expected to serve as i Thatcher must find a way to replace
court leaders along with Cbaconas. : 1993 CAA RoolcJe or the Year Oa.il Kiric, a guard, averaged four points Wilkins, who b'80$ferred.
per game in 1993-94 while shooting j Although only 8- 19 last season,
25 three-point baskets and : the team returns four starten and
accumulating 39 8S$ists for the year. ! five or its top six scorers.
Johnson-Hampton is expected to i Thatcher said She auc:cess of the
serve in the low post position after i ~les lies heavily on the sbouJders
claiming the spot as the No. I I of 6-foot-4 ceruer Kirsten Keller, a
rebounder for the Patriots last season. i graduate srudent.
William cl Mary coach Trina ! After injurin& her right knee as a
Thomas Patterson's team finished out j freshman, Keller tore up ber left
last season a strong 2~8. but loses j knee last season, but Is expected to
two First Team AII-CAA ~elections.. ! be healthy for the 1995 campeip.
!
East Carolina
UNC·
and
Wilminston round
out the bottom of

-

!

!

c

0
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Rookie of
the Year.
Rilinger may
serve as the spark that
drives the Dukes this
season,
head coach
S he I i a
Moorman
said.

"Finally, I
think the point
guard position will
be a strength for us,"
Moorman
said.
"There's no way I
can
hide
my
at
excitement
having
KoUy
Rilinger join us ..
. She loves the
8

Woman
to dathro
Dominion

tren:n~y. ~expresses that

ith
the
success of
J M U ' s
sport teams
this fall. the
women's
basketball
team
is
looking to continue the winning
ways a nd emerge as Colonial
Athletic Association champions by
season's end.
As the only CAA team to return
all five starters from the 1993-94
season, the Dukes were chosen as
the preseason No. I team in the
conference.
Included in the lineup is preseason
player of the year Kara Ratliff.
Ratliff, a 6-foot-2 senior forward .
averaged a team-high 13.9 pointsper-game and 6.5 rebou nds-pergame for the Dukes.
Joining RatJiff at forward is 1994
CAA Rookie Qf the Year Sarah
Schreib, another preseason CAA
First Team selection and a
participant at the U.S. Olympic
FestivaJ
Sophomore Holly Rilinger, a
lightening-qutclc point guard. rounds
out JMU' s preseason First Team
honorees. The 5-foot-4 RIUnger sat
ou t last season after transferring
from the University of Miami,
where she was named 1993 Big East

•

I

The Tribe will be relying on the
with her work ethic and
experienoe of their backcowt players
enthusiasm she brings to the j to c:aJTY the team this season.
court."
!
Leading the group is senior
Junior forwards Krissy Heinbaugh
Aquendine Khasidis, WclM's top
(5-root-9, 9.8 ppg) and Hearher defensive player last year with 65
Hopkins (6-foot- 1, 8.5 ppg), and I steals. Juruor Yolanda Settles serves
senior guard Christina Lee (5-fooc-6, I as one the conference's leading
7.7 ppg) serve as the other three
reruming starters for JMU.
The Dukes have depth coming ofT
the bench, with senior guard Mary :
Eileen Algeo, junior guard Danlelle
Powell, sophomore forward Jen
Thrczyn and sophomore forward Jen
Williams all providing experience.
II
"It's a diverse group that fives us
different types of strengths ,"
Moorman said.
,
Old Domi nion,. as usual , will !
provide the toughest chaJienge In the
quest for an automatic bid to the i
NCAA toumamenl
!
The Lady Monarchs have not lost j
to a CAA opponent in 40 games and l
are fightina this season for their i
fourth consecutive conference title.
i
The reign may come to an end this i
season. as the Lady Monarchs lost
three starters from last year who l
accounted for 34 points and 17 l
rebounds per game on average.
I _..•-r!;
Included in that trio is three-time
CAA Player of the.Year Celeste Hill.
The Lady Monarchs will be relying 1i
on preseason First Team selection j
Shonda DeBerry, a junior guard, to
lead the squad.
Junior Keri Chaconas~ a 5-foot-9
guard. returns as the only starter for !

I
I
I

I
I

l

the conference.

After winning
two games last
1ea1011, ECU coach
Rosie Thompson
hopes the return of
her team's top four
scorers will help
the Lady Pirates
improve on their
record.

Pity poor UNCW coach Susan
Yow. The squad curremly only has
eight total members to place on the
floor, instead of the 12 sbe was
expecting. Yow will be relying on
her four freahmeo players to serve u
a foundation for upcomina seasoAS.
'"Recruiting is really our general
focus for the year," she said.

American ·
College of
East Caroli~
George Mas•
'

dames Madtl
Old DominiCl

UNC·WII

Unive_rsity c

i

Women'~

I

by Aliso
edi

I

Men's 1
by Mikt
staffl
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be myth JMU held
coacb
Lefty
DrieselJ could oot
win a Colonial
Athletic
As1ociation
c:bampioutlip wu
fioally
lut leiiOil.
WbeCber it was by luck or bY skill,
tbe Dubs gained a new respect in
last year's postseason play, which
will likely carry over for their new

..

~llna

conference.

Having lost only two playen last
year and adding a solid freshman
class to the roster, the Dukes begin
the season as a CAA favorite.
Standing In their way Is CAA
preseason No. I pic:k Old Dominion.
The Monarchs must contend wltb a
difficult non-conference schedule,
facing schools such as Virginia,
Soutb Carolina, Washington, North
Carolina and Arizona State.
Old Dominion's future rests in the
hands of preseason CAA Player of
the Year, junior forward Odell
Hodge, who averaged 19.4 pointsper-game and 9.0 rebounds-per-game
last year.
Working in the front court with
Hodge will be shooting forward ,
junior Petey Sessoms (16.0 ppg).
Senior small forward Mike Jones
(14.6 ppg) rounds out the lethal
frootcowt weapons for ODU.
The depth stops there for the
Monarchs. Hodge, Sessoms and
Jones are the only returners who
scored in double digits last seuon.
Junior forward Marion Mullen
may be an offensive threat if he can
overcome chronic back injuries.
Junior college transfer guard Duffy
Samuels has proven to be a strona
defensive player, leading the nation
in steals among JUCO players,
averaging 5.6 per pme..
The ODU backcoun sbould raise
some concern for the Monarchs'
ftrSt-year head coach Jeff C4pel, wbo
guided North Carolina A cl T to the
NCAA tournament last year.
If opponents can slow down the
one-two punch of Hodge and
Sessoms. they may have little trouble

Senior forward
Corey Stewart ( 13.9
ppJ, 5.9 rpg) and
junior center Darren
Moore ( 11.9 ppg, 6.9 rpg) combine
for a potent inside game.
Around the perimeter, the
Seahawts feature two deadly
shooting guards in seniors Ganon
Baker (5.2 ppg) and Chris Meighen
( 14.5 ppg, 38.1 percent in threepoint range).
UNC-W crushed JMU last
season by 17 points in Trask
Coliseum, where il boasts a 20-6
record over the last two years.
With a successful transition into
the run-and-shoot offense, George
Mason is another up-and-coming
team in the CAA.
Under the tutelage of popular
bead coach Paul Westhead. GMU's
high-scoring attack will be led by
senior gu1ud Donald Ross (17.1
ppg) and sophomore auard Curtis
McCuts (14.6 ppg).
Senior forward Andrew FingaJI
(CS.7 ppg, 6.7 rpg), along with junior
forwards Khyl Horton (12.8 ppg, 8.0
rpg) and Keowan Alford (ll.4 ppg.
7.0 ppg) balance out the projected
starting Uneup for the Patriots.
Sophomore guard Nate Langley
and sophomore forward Kevin
Ward should fit smoothly into
Westhqd's sysLem.
With "Paul BaU" nearly in fuU
effect this season, expect the
Patriots to come out with
successful outings against
CAA opponents.
Richmond and William ct:

underway, JMU aims for its sixth
consecutive first-place finish in the

f William

& Mary

University

mart.

New head coach
Jeny Wainwright, an
assistant at Wake
Forest University for
nine seuons, brings a
msh perspective to an
experienced Seahawks

campaign.
As the 1994-95 season gets

an University

aenina put the Monarchs with a
victory.
UNC-Wllminaton may be tbe
CAA •leeper team of tbe year.
WbUe opponeots 1re well aWllte the
Seahawks have an
ab1mdanc:e of talent,
tbia could be the year
Wilmington makes its

squad.
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Mary wiU likely duke ir out for fifth (9.0 rpg, 2. 7 blocked-shots per
pme), wbo provides size and power
place in the conference standinp.
inside.
Although American has
While Richmond has given JMU
ll'OUble in put years, this season may i made ateady improvements in the
be a different story. The Spiders 1 off-•easoo, it may be another
·
frusuating season.
Senior forward
Tim Fudd (19.0
ppg) and junior
guard
Darryl
Franklin (12.6
ppg) will need aUstar performances
this year, along
with senior guard
and three-point
specialist Michael
Blackwell.
The Eagles have
the potential to
finish in the top
half of
the
return only one starter in senior conference. but inconsistent play
may shoot them down to a sixth or
guard Kass Weaver ( 14. 1 ppg).
Look for opponents to double- seventh-place showing.
team Weaver and force the young
Despite winning the CAA
and inexperienced Spiders to championship two years ago. East
produce elsewhere.
Carolina is on a downswing after
Junior center
losing four starters from last season.
J a s o n
ECU's offense will be highlighted
by senior forward Anton G1ll ( 14.5
McKinney. a
tran sf er
ppg). who may have to play center
from Siena.
because the Pirates lack an
is expected
experienced big man.
to be a force
If experience does play a major role
in the bottom half of the CAA, took
to
be
reckoned
for ECU and UR to battle it out for
with
the cellar position.

Kent CuJuko

ason University
,.

Clison University
nion University
Wilmington
ty of Richmond

ten's preview
UisonBoyce
editor

tn's preview
\tike Wissot
aft writer

offense

a

n

d

defense. Beyond
him and Weaver,
Richmond could be looking at
one of its least talented teams in
years.
W cl M has a lot to look forward
to in its new campa ign. Des pite
coming off n dismal 4-23 season. the
Tribe should make considerable
improvements.
With all five starters returning,
semor guard Kurt Small ( 15.7 ppg)
looks to lead his team for its firstever NCAA bid.
Junior guard Mau Yerkey (13.3
ppg) and junior forward Carl Parker
have their s1ghts set on a CAA
championship. But in order to do
so, the Tribe wlll need a big season
out of junior forward David Cully
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Favorable schedule brings the action home
Non-conference opponents invade the Convocation Center for Dukes' toughest season yet
by ·Adam Foldenauer

----------------staff writer
The s ituat ion has happened often in the past - JMU
clamoring for an at-large invitation to March Madness, and the
NCAA sljghting the Dukes because of a weak schedule.
Not this year. The 1994-95 season will find Lefty and Co.
slugging it out with the big boys on a regular basis.
In what head coach Lefty Driesell calls his toughest schedule
s ince coming to JMU, the Dukes will face four teams that
advanced to last year's NCAAs: Purdue, Libeny, Minnesota and
George Washington.
Other top-notc h oppo nents include Houston and UNCCharlotte. as well as the usual slate of in-<onference action.
Junior shooting guard Kent Culuko realizes the benefits of a
tougher schedule.

''It's the best
home schedule
we've had.''
Lefty DrleseU

IMU head coach
"Our non-conference schedule is definitely tough, but now
we'll get looked at for an at-large bid, if it comes to that,"
Culuko said.
The IUJ(ury of the home floor should help the Dulces In the
tough games. After traveling to big-time opponents'
gymnasiums last season, many of the teams are returning the
favor.
The likes of Purdue, Minnesota, UNC-Cbarloue and VCU
all invade the Convo this year. Driesell trunks being at home
will have a huge impact on his team.
..It's the best home schedule we've had. A lot of years we've
had tough schedules, but we've got a lot of teams at home this
year," DrieseiJ said. "I just hope we can flU this place up.''
Sophomore guard Ryan Culicerto agrees the Convo will give
the Dukes an advantage.
"Most of the big games this year are at JMU." Culiceno

said. "You don ' t have 10 travel. and you ' re in a familiar
environment. I think. that's going to help us when we play the
better teams."
Fans will find it easy to follow JMU this season. Eight games
will be broadcast on HTS , the Minnesota and George
Washington games on ESPN.
CuJuk.o said he feels that the Dukes need to raise the level of
their play for the television appearances.
"It (the television exposure] is gonna benefit a lot. but the
main thing is that we gotta play well on TV," Culuko said. "Last
year we illdn't do that We have to show everybody that we can
play with anyone."
JMU doesn' t have long to reach its peak ability. Purdue
comes to town Dec. 3.
Glenn "Big Dog" Robinson, the 1994 NCAA Player of the
Year, has gone into the pro ranks, but Driesell knows the
Boilermakers will still put a quality product on the floor.
''They' re good, they have a lot of veterans coming back,"
Driesell said. "They're a great program, always solid."
Seniors Cuonzo Martin and Matt Waddell return to lead
Purdue in its defense of the Big Ten title. The Boilennakers,
who were one of the 1994 NCAA's "elite eight," add junior
college National Player-of-the-Year Roy Hairston to the roster.
At the Boilermaker Invitational last year. Purdue easily defeated
JMU 98-74.
Another JMU opponent without its star player is George
Washington. Yinka Dare went pro after only two college
seasons, but the Colonials are wasting no time in mourning the
loss of their center. Wednesday, GWU upset 8th-ranked
Syracuse in ovenime.
Minnesota. anomer Big Ten team on JMU's schedule, boasts
a veteran lineup. The Golden Gophers will stan four seniors,
Including All-America candidate Voshon Lenard. In Minnesota
last year, the Gophers defeated JMU 73-68.
The Metro Conference has given the Dukes trouble in past
years. Last year, both UNC-Charlotte and VCU defeated the
Dukes handHy. JMU plays both teams at borne this year, and
CuJuko is ready for a rematch.
..We had trouble with VCU last year," Cululto said. "We
wane to get revenge on them. We're gonna be going after them
and UNC..Qwlotte hard."
After years of less-than ouLSUoding oppooeou.. the Dukes are
exched for the opportunity finally to show their potential against
the country's best teams.
'1 always lilte to play the best teams we can play outside the
league," Driesell said.
JMU has always talked the talk of a big-time basketball
program, now it's time to walk. the walk.
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New coaching faces for '94
Charlie Woollum

Jeff C•pel

William & Mary

Old Dominion

Woollum returns te· his alma mater after a productive 19year coaching stint at Bucknell University. He coached the
Bison to a 318-220 record including two NCAA appearances
('87.'90). Woollum replaces Chuck Swenson. who went 62134 in seven years for the Tribe. Woollum talked about his
coaching philosophy, saying, "I can make you a promise that
we'll work. very hard to make William & Mary bakelball fun
for everybody involved in it. Basketball is fun and that's the
way I want to approach it."

Capel takes over for the Monarchs after taking North
Carolina A&T to the NCAA tournament in his first year
coaching at the Division I level. He turned around a
Fayetteville State program from 7-21 in '90 to two
consecutive 20 win seasons in '92 and '93. Capel's outlook
or the CAA race this year - "JMU seems to be the team to
beat. They have some outstanding returnees and a fine
incoming recruiting class. I think the league from top to
bottom will be a dogfight."

Wainwright begins hjs first season as a college head coach
after serving rune years as an assistant at Wake Forest. A
1-966 graduate of Colorado College. Wainwright was the
Colorado Coach of the Year in 1975 and lliinois Coach of the
Year in 1982 and 1983 at the high school level. Wainwright
replaces Kevin Eastman, who took the head coaching job at
Washingt.on State. On his ' 94-'95 squad that went 4-23 last
year. "J sincerely believe we can become mentally tough
enough to compete for the (CAA) title."

8AIKnaaJ.I. P•IWIIW
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'Big 0' rea~y to lead ODU to CAA title
1994 conference player of the year bigger and better
by'l'llomls W~m~~
Special to The Breeze
Just when you thought he couldn' t
get any beneT, he did. Just when you
thouaht he couldn't get any biaer,
he did. And just when you thought he
couldn't act any stronger, he did.
On Nov. 16, Odell Hodae came
out of hiding. Hanging out under the
basket just became a little more

danaerous.
Hodge, the supersw j unior center
for Old Dominion University, has
emerged from his summer tour with
the National Invitational Tournament
All-Stars in the best shape of his life,
ready for his third season with the
Monarchs.
"I j ust want to play. I want to play
hard," Hodge said. "I want to give
11 5 percent. I want to help ODU win
the championship."
Hodge, known to his friends as
" Big 0." has arrived for his junior
year an great shape. The 6-foot-9
JUnior has put o n seven pounds, up to
267. a nd has lost 2 percent of his
body fat.
"Odell has been playing extreme ly
well," said ODU's new head coach
Jeff Capel. " I think the trip to Europe
really opened hi s eyes to the
imponance or a commitment to the
weigh t room. He's in there three
tim~ a Y.eek nt 7:00. He looks beuer.
he 's more athletic. He's ready to
play, no doubt about
This year's preseason Colonaal
Athletic Associauon Player of the
Year, Hodge ha~ reason to be
excited.

u:·

Having already scored 1,027
poiniJ in his fiM two years. Hodge is
en route to possibly breaking the
ODU all-time ICOring record of 2,204
poinu set by Ronnie Valentine from
1976-1980.
Las t year Hodge led the
conference with 19.4 points per aame
and also led the league in rebounds
with an average of nine per game.
Hodge was the first sophomore to
win the CAA Player of the Year
award since David Robinson of Navy
in 1985. He also won Most Valuable
Player fo r the 1994 CA A
Tournament and was 1993 CAA
Rookie of the Year.
These accolades came as nothing
new to Hodge. At Laurel Park High
School in Martinsville. he was every
bit the star he is today.
He is the all-time high scorer in
Virginia high school basketball
history with 2,530 career points. He
was a t wo-time Vi rginia AA State
Player of the Year. averaging 27.8
poants and 16. 1 rebounds his senior
year.
Hodge was also a three-Lime All·
S ta te selection a nd a two-ti me
Piedmont District Player of the Year.
But in talking to him. this Vi rginia
gentleman shows little care for his
personal success. Instead he focuses
on the team 's desi re to win the
conference championshap. something
it hasn't done since 1992.
'Td be lying if I said I didn't want
to be CAA Player of the Year agaan.
but if we win the champ1onship. then
I can enjoy the title." Hodge said. " I
wont 10 win tbe CAA c hampionshap
for thi s Old Dominion baske tball

team. All that individual stuff will
take care ofitself."
This perspective follows through
with the rest of Hodge's life. He said
his goal in life Is to earn a college
degree.
Witb all the attention his
basJcetball playi ng is getting, many
wonder if he will stic k around or
leave early for the NBA. Hodge has
heard this before and is defiant in his
answer.
" We c an put an end to all the
leaving early stuff," he said. " I will
be here through my senior year. 1 wiU
graduate. and then we can talk about
the NBA. Right now nothing has
changed.''
Ho dge and his teammates have
one of the toughest schedules in the
school's histo ry. They are looking
for ward to a hard-foug ht season
which will pit Hodge against some of
the best players in the country.
Hodge said he feels he needs to
play the best competalion in order to
improve. an altitude shared by Capel.
"As a coach I prefer to play
against a team that you have to
psyche your playm up for. We have
no g.immes on our schedule. and this
wall he lp us prepare for our
conference -game~:· Capel sa1d.
O D U opened 11s schedule in
CharlOttesville agaanst the University
of Virginia. droppin!!. the game 8380.
'The Monarchs are ranked 25th in
Street and Smith's preseason poll.
somethmg Hod~e doesn' t pot much
stock in.
"h doesn't mean anything unles!o
you're there at the end.''

fl U~

Changing ol the guard - .IWU's new team membel's
1

~
tli~... :

Lamont Boozer
6-foot-9, Fr., F

Eric Carpenter
6-foot-9, Fr., F

Nyesha Basey
5-foot-6, Fr., G

l\

)J

James Coleman
6-foot-9, Jr., C

PH010

Junior center Odell Hodge, last year's CAA Player of the Year,
added seven pounds to his 6-foot-9 frame for the upcoming season

~CJ

James Pelham
6-foot-1 , Fr., G

Jen Minnich
5-foot-6, Fr., G

Heath Smith
6-foot-9, Fr., F

Holly Rilinger
5-foot-4, So., G
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Looking For AGreat Apartment?
.
Don't Miss The Squire Hill Exit!

o-lli-le

•Individual Student Leases

• WaU to Wdll Ct~~pet

• 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms

• Pool & Tennis Court

• Townhouses or Gardens

• Full Size Washer & Drytr

• Ceiling Fans

• Fully Equipped Kitchen

• Mihi Blinds

• Furnished Aptutments AvaiJDble

• S mall Pets Welcome*

• City Bus Service to JMU

• New Fitness Center

--Directions:
Across Highway From JM U Campus
1-8 I Exu 245 East on Pon Republic Road on Devon Lane

434-2220

Our Tapas Are A
Tough Act To Follow
Southwestern Food at Moderate Prices
Salads, Sandwiches & Sou thwestern Burgers

.

Glass Enclosed Rooftop Bar and Patio
Visit Cafe BaBaLu in
Georgetown, Washington, D.C.
On Your Thanksgiving Break.
•open Tlrmksgiving Night

~u

3235 M Street, N .W. across from Georgetown Park

(202) 965-5353
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by Kevin Findt
staff writer
Sarah Schreib is JMU
basketball's version of "The
Comebaclc." Just two years ago the
sophomore forward was wondering
if she would ever play basketball

a&&in.

MIKE HEPJl'NERiphoto tditor
Sophomore forward S.rah Schrelb returns as a team IMder for the
Dukes after Mmlng honof"e as 1994 CAA Rookie of the Year.

After suffering cartilage and
ligament damage to her right knee in
January 1993, Schreib began the
long, grueling recovery process.
"I put my 1:1)ind to it that I would
come back as good or better 1han
when I left." Schreib said.
Last season Schreib did come
back - in a big way. She was the
1994 Colonial Athletic Association
Rookie of the Year and averaged
I 0.2 points and 6.3 rebounds per
game.. Schreib led the team in assists
with 85 and was a member of the
U.S. Olympic Festival East Team.
"It was really challenging to
return from the knee injury," Schreib
said. "It was challenging in more of
a mental aspect than a physical
aspect.
"You aJways have that fear when
you go back on the court thai the
injury could happen again." she
added "You know the paln; you can
feel the pain all over again."
Schreib's
high
school
achievements in basketball are
impressive. to say 1he least. She was
an honoiable mention All-America
in USA Today as a sophomore and a
junior. She was Vermont's Miss
Basketball and the Vermon1
Ga1orade Player of the Year in 1992.
All of these faclors made her
return from injury that much harder.

" I knew coming ou1 of high
school that I had a lot to work on."
she said. " I got hurt my freshman
year, and I really didn't get any
experience in any games. It was just
like I had to start all over again."
After returning to the team. JMU
women's basketball coach Shelia
Moorman moved Schreib from
power forward to small forward . This
forced Schreib to improve her
outside shot and ball-handling skills.
Senior foward Kara Ratliff said.
''(Schreib] brings a lot of versatility
to the team.
"She's the 1ype of person who can
play inside or outside. She can do
anything you ask her 1o."
In six games last season, Schreib
led the team in scoring. She was
second on the team in scoring and
rebounding. Against No. 22 George
Washington, she poured in a teamh.igh 17 points and seven rebounds.
"[Schreib) is a great athlete,"
junior guard Danielle Powell said.
"She brings the outside sho~ and
rebounding. She really gets on the
boards and hustles."
Schreib will rerum to her role at
small forward this season.
On 1he brink of the team's
opening game at Iowa, Schreib said
that her individual goals are to help
the team reach its one main goal: the
NCAA tournament.
"A lot of my goals that I set are
more team oriented," she said. "I
want to gel to the NCAA's so bad
and so does the res1 of 1he team. It's
what can I do this season to help the
team get to where we want to be."
Schreib gained a lot of valuable
ex.perience this summer when she

played on the U.S. Olympic Festival
East Team. The team consisted of top
players from around 1he country and
Schreib said she learned from them.
"It was a lot of fun. Every night
when you went out onto the noor.
you were playing against the best."
she said. "It's good to go ou1 and see
how you measUI'e up against them. It
shows you a lot of your weaknesses
and how good you can be.''
While Schreib may be all business
on the basketball coun, some of her
teammates know a different side.
Powell roomed wilh Schreib her
freshman and sophomore years.
"She Is very personable.'' Powell
said. "She IS the type of person who
doesn't have anything negative to say
to you."
Ratliff said, "She ligh1cns the
mood a little bit. She is always
saying something to you to get the
juices nowing."
Most athletes have one moment in
their careers that they never forget.
For Schreib that memory took place a
year ago when JMU hosted No. 13
Ohio State.
With a few minutes left in the
game. Schreib drained a three-pointer
that brought the Dukes to within two
points of the Buckeyes. although
JMU eventually lost.
"The Ohio State game was a grea1
game 10 play in,'' she said . " I
remember I hit a three towards the
end of the game to put us closer. That
was just a great moment for me...
Schreib 1s only a sophomore and
has already made a big impact 1n the
CAA. Whatever the future holds for
her basketball career at JMU. Schreib
has already defied the odds.

1994-95 JMU Women's Basketball Schedule
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

P·•·

7:30p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
8&8p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:35p.m.
p.m.

7:30p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
3:30p.m.
7:30p;ln.

p.na.
p..m.
p.m.
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Intensity
JF.NND'Eil SCBOL TEN/sUiff artist

Junior forward Heather Hopkins dives for • looM bllllln IICtlon agldnst the
Split Club of Crolltl• on Thursday. JMU went on to wtn the game 80-72.
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Harrison .Nissan lets
you trade in yoU! old Card
on a new NISSan.
.

• Steaks • Rlbs • SaAads •
• Sandwiches • Pasta • Seafood •
• Fresh Batced Breads •
&rt BBQ Ribs ;, tiH V11/ky

Casual Din ins ln A ~laed
of courJC ~uonable Pric:a

AI1TIOSphc~: and

..

Mon.-ThurJ. 4-IOp.m., Fri.•Sat. •· 12 p.m.
Sun. II :30a.ll!.·9p.m.
Sctvlnsllrunch II :JO.:l
703-~

•

1 MILL ST. • STAVI'R'ON, VA

• • • •

Gifts
that give twice

a..utiful and
uaefulllfts to
those you love, a

brf&hter future to
craftspeople In
11*d World

countries.
TNs holdlly
1eason, make a
wortd of

You don't need to put any money down.
Or make any payments for 90 days. All
you need is your student ID. And you
may be able to put your hands on up to
60 months' financing or 36 month lease.
• (' . _.. ,_ • ..u-. • •
Even if you've never had credit before.
So take a walk over to Harrisonburg
Nissan, or call 564-1111 for a free ride. And bring along your
driver's license, and proof of a job after graduation. Not to
mention your student ID.. But hurry. Tliis
m~y be the last time you can buy
a Nissan on your good looks.

No money down. No payments for 90 days.
Oulsitf~

dtHerence.

Local
A r~a

2275 E. Market St.

Harrisonburg, Va. 564-1111

Call

1-800-

763-lbtz

I JMU I

11 North

1-81

Interstate

I ~
I

'

I
I

Harrtaonburg

NJssan

Exit 64E
33E81t
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conferences.
Aside from JMU and Old Dominion
Unlvenlty, lbe league licks NCAA toumament
caliber proarams. If not for an automatic bid.
the CAA would often be without a
representatJve In the tournament. And aside
from the rare upiCU like ODU over UVL last
year and the Dulles over Auburn in 1992. tbe
leque is oatmlk:hed in non-<Xlafaenc:e ~,
Driesell has done the best he can to. coPJpile.
a tough non-<:Onferenee ltst df opponents. As
any coach aside from Jobn Thompson wiU tell
you, one must play the best to be the best
Driesell repolledly ()ODiaCU rtearly every
team in the JUiioe to aet me. c. .the ~Je.
But the fact lhat DrieseH WGft't lite a 2-f deal,
where JMU plays two games away and one at
home over a three-year period, has left him
with few Top 25 opponents.
The reasoning is simple. Most coaches
know well enough losses to leaser~Jcnown

' ,....,, ~ aac11 • ~ woo· belp
Ill* ....tint
nla MUOD, however. Left)"a luct may
. . . . . The ey tolNa~·· ~ II thlr
~t ot the touabeat 1••e•, Putdue,
Mlttltet4)ta. UNC·Cialr&olte •n4 Virpnla
(loe
If' Jld -Ill ............ ,_.-

This year's schedule favon JMU's poor the idea that the Dukes have a cbance to beat.
ra.d record. The Dukes have 17 of 28 regut.r on national television, twO teams thai were Top
2.5 last year.
1e1S011 games"' borne. Lookingll JMU's 30-S
Though it might oot be a first. you'd have to
record in the Convo in lbe past three yean. this
look hard to find the last time JMU beat
can only be good news. The Dukes wete S-8 in
anybody on national television (No, the triplereautar season road gamea lilt year.
JMU's non-conference road games thia overtime loss to Providence in the NIT does
season Include George Wublnaton, Libetty. not count). Nothing like a good SportsCenter
~en
~ JMU "
b1 fir .... .,., 'l1le ~(if lhole- Houston and Arbns.u State, with GW serving highlight to snaa those elusive AP Votes.
And even though these teams aJJ lost their
are ...ad Just outaWe tlf the Top 2$, ..Una as the only real test•
lbey'ra l!eMeNeo, ~~~~~-------------~
ESPN will • big-name players - Glenn Robinson, Yinka
nch 'Wftr will
visit the 'burg Dare and Kendrick Warren to name a few - a
win over a Big Ten or Atlantic 10 team is
make tile voters
Dec. 28 when
S
the University alwa)lla plus.
sit up and take
A$ for the JMU roster. the team returns the
oodce.
of Minnesota
comes to play. nucleus of last year's gutsy squad that
In past years
the Dukes have
which leads to overcame a 19-point deficit to ODU to claim a
beenkeplou&of
a not her spot in the NCAA toumamenL
1M poll beQuse
-Craig Landis
e Ie m e n t
Defense cauted the turnaround in that game.
of poor strength
necessary for Wbetber l.amoot Boozer, James Coleman and
James Pelham can make up for the loss of
of scbedule and
ac h i e v i n g
Ritter to graduation and Dennis Leonard to
hoops respeca- television coverage.
upset losses to mediocre tqmt on the road.
This year there doeSo't seem to be any Penn
Desp'ite the CAJ('s ironclad deaJ with Home academic problems is yet to be seen. Ritter
State's or LaSaJie's on the schedule to set the Team Sports, JMU has managed two ESPN often matched up against tbe beuer players, and
Leonard was an instant crowd favorite with his
team back.
games this season. Minnesota and GW will
A ftCenl example of this was two years ago
reach1l ~oaal audience, and t.he Purdue game hands-on-the-noor, intense style of defense.
So the facts remain. Being the best team in
when ~U upset AtW8m if\Jicisonburg. Jllc
will be shown on HTS. Tbo~gh HTS boasts a
TigeR were picked lo fltlisb high iit'!he
viewing audiene'e
more that, 2 million . th&CAA won't get you a single vote for the
competitive Southeastern Conference. After the
whether those subscribers are actually Top 25. Never has. never will. The Dukes have
to make sure to win the big games outside the
Dukes' victor)!, AP writers took notice, and the
watching is disputable.
league, not just in the Convo. but on those
Du~es rece ived a few Top 2S votes. Two
But the coverage is as good as one could
games later, a loss to LaSalle on ESPN sent hope for JMU. Every JMU hoops fan should be lonely road uips too. Then maybe an automatic
JMU back into NCAA obllvion.
doing backflips in their Zoo Cage T-shirts at bid won't be JMU's only route to the NCAA's.
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JV basketball team on ·the lookout for next 'Rudy'
by Brett Sahm
staff writer
They are often tbougbt of as just practice
players, dreamers, or not good enough to play
Division I basketball.
But to the coaching staff of the JMU men's
basketbaU team and the individual players, the
junior varsity team is a convenient and helpful
addition to the program.
"Lefty first thought it would be a good idea
afler watching the movie 'Rudy,"' JV head
coach Ken Tyler said.
'-'He thought there might be a Rudy out there
in the student body, and In my opinion there
are definitely a couple players on the team that
could play varsity."
This is the first year of a rejuvenated junior
varsity program that was disbanded a few years
ago for unknown reasons.
Tyler spent last year coaching ~ Roanoke
College JV , where the program was quite
strong.
"I fe lt that a good JV program is an
important pan of the overall basketball
program, being at Roanoke," Tyler said.
"When Lefty talked about the idea of a JV
program, I jumped at the chance."
The JV program at JMU serves three m!Un
purposes. First, it is designed to get more
student-athletes involved in the program, not
just scholarship players and recruits.
Another main reason for maint!Uning a JV
team is to have a team to run the opposing
team's plays against the varsity. Ln this way,
the varsity team is better prepared to face its
opponent's offense, defense and general style
of play.
In programs where there Is no N team, the
bouom five players must performlhe scouttearrl function . In a sense, the JV players are
morale builders for the players on the varsity
team.
The last, and equally important, function of

the team is to field a competitive team which

will play eight local Division Ill JV teams.
Three teams which JMU will play Fishburn, Hargrave, and Port Union military
academies - all field eight to 10 Division I
players every year.
" Having these teams come to JM U also
serves as a good recruiting tool for the
coaching staff, with all of the good prospects."
Tyler said.
AU of the players on the JMU N team are
available on an as-needed basis to practice with
the varsity.
As a_team, they practice twice a week in
preparation for their first game, which is Dec. 3
at 2 p.m. against Hampden-Sydney J V at the
Convocation Center.
"On thi s team there are many great
athletes," Tyler said. "We will run a wide-open
brand of basketball and shoot a lot of three·
pointers."
AdditionaHy, the team has good size at all
posilions. They field seven players 6-foot-3 or
above, with the tallest being 6-foot-8
sophomore Brian Ballard.

Although it Is difficult to compete with the
varsity team, all of the players think it is an
exciting challenge.
"It's preoy cool to play against the varsity,"
junior forward Marc Swiegert said. "'They are
very good and it's often frusterating, but it's
fun and good competition for us."
Swiegen was recruited to play basketball by
five different smaller colleges, but elected to go
to JMU.
He had hopes of playing varsity as a
freshman, but now as a junior he is content just
going out there for the fun and competition.
Another player who had hopes of being on
the varsity team is senior forward Steve
Antoine. He was a lso recruited by some
Division Ill schools.
"Right now I just like playing with a bunch
of friends against the varsity team." Antoine

MAGGIE WELTER!stnior photographtr

Junior varsity basketball coach Ken Tyler counsels hla players. After disbanding a
few y81R ago, the team Ia ready to compete again, with Its first game Dec. 3.

said. "It's exciting to go up against collegiate
players you have looked up to. and to test your
own skills."
ll's clear that the team isn't just there to
prnctice against the varsity team.
''Tilis team has a lot of taJent and our goal is
to win as many games as possible," Antoine
said.

This year's reopening of the junior varsny
program should provide many gifted players an
opponunity to showcase their talents against
the more recogniud var.;ity players. The team
also looks to win a good share of its games.
Who knows? Maybe sometime soon you
will see one of the players stepping up to ploy
varsity- something like Rudy !

,.
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STUDENT SPECIAL
SUNDAY NIGHTS
9:00 p. - UNTIL

UNLIMITED GAMES
ERVATIONS AVAILABLE
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433-1177
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Me,

&JMU

Please.
'I

Mill Village

I

Wlrue you CDn find a Mountain
Bikes at Moldri/1 Prices/

Check Out our Best line of
bikes from Giant for
recreation or commuting to
the best in Racing Technology.
Great Colors & CompetiJive Prices/.

, Dukes)

One or The Best Selection of
Accessories In the Valley!
U Locks & Cables
Helmets & Saf~ty Vests
All Types of Lights
Suspension Forks & Stems
Auto Racks For Transporting

Dayton, Va

879-2011

Ju.51 Minutes From JMV Campus;
Take .J2 Snuth High ST 2 112 miles.

I

COLDWeu.

BANI(C!RC

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE
....._

_______

___

...

ASK US ABOUT SPECIAL SPRING SEMESTER LEASES

Pandemonium
Senior guard Kent Culuko celebrates after
hitting the winning shot against Old
Dominion to give the Dukes their first NCAA
berth In 11 years. JMU Ia picked to finish
second behind the Monarchs this year.

Ml K£ HEFFNER!plloto tditor
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Posting up
Sophomore Jen Turczyn, a 6-foot-2 forward for JMU, averaged 2.1 points
and 3.5 rebounds In her freshman season for the Dukes.
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When Tracey gets to Adam's house to collect the money
he owes her, she gets more than sfte bargained for...
'!.A

. -i- 1">

Hi Tracey, come on in.

r

~,-

.~

~.

~;(.

"-..;~

,:;~

Thanks Adam. "WOw -you know,,]IJforgottl!ftthoJV '[eally
nice your place is.
'
1· .' '! ~

Thanks. Want a slice

a~ pizz~yL

_l;' f\jL

!t

Oh you got PAPAs ? Yum - l,ll definitely have ~ome.
"'

.~

J

.

'f ii ' .
Help yourself, I'll get~ my wallet. The plates are,in
the cabinet next to the microwave ovt1n·
l
!

1 .

'

.

Next to the oven? OK . .. WHOA ADAM! What
is all this stuffl?! What are you involved in?

t

Wrong cabinet Tracey. There's a lot you don't know
about me babe ...

$2 for $12.9 8
One Topping La1.1ge Pies

l
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'LACEY SPRING

HARRISONBURG

I/

'North to Zenda'
o.o Begin at the entrance of HillandaJe Park on Hillandale Ave. 16.2 Turn right at stop sign onto Rt. 11 North.

..

Turn left at stop sign onto S. Dogwood Drive.
1.1 Tum right onto Dixie Ave.
1.4 Turn left at stop sign and ride on S. High St/ Rt. 42 North.
1.5 Turn right at traffic light into Cantrell Ave, with
Harrisonburg High School.
3.0 Turn left at traffic light onto E. Market St./ Rt 33 East.
3.3 Tum right at traffic light onto Vine St. Turn right at 2nd
intersection onto Country Club Rd./Rt.974.
3.9 Ride under 1-81 and cross RR track.
4.6 Tum left onto Keezletown Rd.
7.3 Turn left onto Rt. 620 at Keezletown.
7.5 Cross RR tracks.
7.6 Continue straight on Rt 717. Rt. 620 goes to the right
10.4 Continue straight on Rt 717. Rt 718 goes to the left.
11.0 Bear to left on Rt 717. Rt 718 turns right
15.0 Tum left onto Rt 721.
15.8 Cross over 1-81.

16.5 Turn left onto Rt 721 toward Linville and Edom.
18.6 Continue straight on Rt 721. Rt. 619 goes right.
19.9 Continue straight on Rt. 753 at Linville. Rt 721 goes right
to Edom.
24.6 Cross RR tracks and continue straight on N. Liberty St.
25.1 Continue straight at traffic light across Rt. 33.
25.2 Cross RR tracks at stop sign bear right onto S. Main St
26.0 Turn right at traffic light onto W. Cantrell St. and cross
' RR overpass.
26.2 Turn left at traffic light onto S. High St. across from
Harrisonburg High School.
27.5 Turn right onto Hillandale Ave.
27.8 End ride at starting point
source: Randy Porter & Nancy Sorrells
Art by Gina Pak and Angela Terry
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Reviewers disagree over ·movie
Film version of 'Interview with a Vampire' sucks blood from novel

r.

"The film version ofRice's
popular 1976 novel tears
the flowing language of
her prose to shreds and for
120 minutes manages to
cheapen the novel
immeasurably, having
only two good
performances that make it
watchable. ,

•[n the event you have
been in a cave, a few
words of setup may be
needed, and here they are:
7nterview with a Vampire'
is here. It is one of the best
movies ever made, and the
expected low point of the
film is one of its highest.,

-Brent Bowles

-Michael Robinson

rmished

•

On lhe rainy Sunday 1
AMe Rice's
sensational novel/ftUfYiew Willa 1M Vampin,
I knew lha1111y Mtempt 10 tnnsfonn the story
to film would be another blasphemous
"HoUywoodiz.ation" of untouchable literiiUR.
And on the cold Sunday I watched Neil
Jordan's "lnlerview With lhe Vampire," I saw
il happen. The .fibn version of Rice's populu
1976 novel tears the flowing l111guage of her
P'Oie 10 shreds IDd for 120 11\inutes mana&es 10
cheapen the novel immeasurably, having only
rwo good performances &hal mate it warchable.
Louis, a mourning plmtation owner who is
horribly initiated into the immo~tal bell of
vampirism, &ells hit 110ry beginning in 1791.
He clings desperately to hls lhreads of
humaniry, but Brad Pin's performance lacks
any uue emotion. One feels emotionaDy distant
from Loui1 more and more as lbe film
propesaa, aDd Pin is 10 unappealina u an
ector in rhe fint pt.c:e lhat sympadty is a h.ard-

wrou&ht lelllimenL
B.moti01l isn't a problem for Lestat, the
vampire aeetin& Louis u a compmion, IOd
Tom Cruise finds in him a magnificent, at
l:imN almola campy. paform.mc:e. In his bat
actina since •Born oa tbe Pounh of July,"
Cruise brulhea fire into ....._ llld stays cJoae
10 Rice's oriJinal c:har~e&er. Cruise is in top

form, sporting aolden loc:ks and fangs that

c:hln&e lilY preconceived notions we may bwe
about him in !his role, which is one of the only
good t.binp about this flick.
Most of the other perfomunc:es are notbin&
more than standard with no attempt at the
breadth of Cruise's work. Christian Slater
1J1PUR about u briefly u be did in "Star Trek
Vl: The Undiscov~ed CoiDltry," and Stepben
Rea, a fine actor in "Anaie," is wutecl.
AniOnio Bandcru, wbo wu 10 aood in "1'M
H~ of the Spirits," also appean much eoo
briefly for his eerie handsomeness and

CXJIIUMndin& ICRICft pR~~CftCe.
The biaiUiprise or the film is 12-ye.-old
Kirsten Dunst as Claudia, the young
"vanq»iiess" who becomes Louis's ODly love in
his ttagic afterlife. Her ~ngelic features are
beaubtully photographed, 111d she spouu her
linea wilh mablrily &hal is rnly found in child
actors these days. An Oscar could be 01l lbe

horizon.

.

Notb.inJ else is

aurprisin& about this fllm.

Anne Rice bu sold out 10 the doUar-b1mpy
Hollywood establishment and, instead of
lenin& some other wri&er cbelpCD her novel,
decided to cbupen it benelf. The novel was a
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'1 believe I need no inlroduc:tion."
So says Lestat de Uoncourt, the second
most famoUI vampire in titenry bialory, at one
poinl in Neil Jordln.I film ldlpCation or Anne
Rice's novel/ffUI'\Vw Willa lite V-.,in. And.
due to tho controversy and hype surro\mding
the release of this long-awaited film, an
inttoduction seems hardly necessary, unless
you've been in a cave for rhe put yar or 10.
In the eveu& that )'OU lwve beca in a cave, a
few words of setup may be needed. and here
they are: "ln&erview Wilh the Vampire" is here.
lt is one of the baa vampire movie~ ewr made.
and the upected )ow poiat of rhe film is one of
iuhigbesl.
This '1ow point" would be Tom Cruise.
His casting u I.Mtat had Rice and h~
le&ions of f1111 in Ill llp'Mr. bul it wu all for
naughL Althouch eilber Julian Slllds or Ralph
Fiennes woald have been a more obvious
choice for lbe role, in ii8UOipCCt Cruise wu a
perfect choice. He plays Leslal • a sort of
undead playboy, a witty dandy with the
perhaps unplas•u habit of playina with his
food. It isll't bird 10 iee why bis vic:tinu are
~educed by him. He • pea •llf"'d • evil. bul be
isn't. for be simply does wlall il in his Dlbft to
do. He only raona 10 aeeminaiY evil actions
whr:n be il brllra,ad by bil..,amily," &hole who

he 11M pa bit date sift It is only duuugh the
eyes of abe narr110r, Louis, m.t Leltat becomes
evil.
Unf01111ft11ely lhe c:lwacter of Louis, played
by Br.S PiU. is lba one low poilll of the 1tory.
It is unlommaa '*-- Louis, u delc:ribed by
Leaul., is a 'ftbin«, md he is rhe one who mast
c:my lbe JtDI)'. Lata1 is the more ialeratina
c:ha'acter iD &be ra&m. and cnce be is out o( the
~ the 11ory alowl dowa a biL But dUI c::an
be Ccqiven bec:ase the relat:ionJhip between
Louis .... his ..dlu&bter... inunllia& eaouabThe ..........~ Cbudia. is rhe etmaal c:bild,
a lilde Jirllllrned inlo a vampire by Leila in
order to bep Louis from leavin& him. She is
oae of lba ..-lnlic fiaun=a in aD of v.mpn
liwaaun. eYea more 10 becauM abe is the
liter.-y reincamation of Rice's dau&hler wbo
died ·II lbe . . ol five. Kintell Dial JUys this
role WCDIIIrftaDy. sa. ..... a.udia wilh a
wildorn beyoad her years, which is ellaclly
wbM ... c:blr.arDMdl.
Tbe . . - . daanden are doDe well. wilh
&ood perf~ by ADioDio B&Ddenl u

AnDIDd. dill
....,
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,.....
-=-·
..........
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Photography
<;aptures children's painful lives
.
by Trld Pryor
stil/fwriter

#

c

As he holds a flow~ Cl'l~ his cheat. closes his eyes md lie:l
Oat on his back, the leeiUipr appe.-. lifeless.
This pose is for a photograph, orie of a series of very
emotional and penonal photogapas which doc:unlents the lives
of emotionally damaged children IDd yoq adults.
The series of photos, named .. Reflections of Children of
Woodbowne.," w~e taken by Mic:hda Caudill and are presently
on display at Zirlde House throup Dec:. 8.
Caudill. an usociale professor • tho Univeniry of Ba.h.imore,
spent a year and a half lakin& the pholOgrapha of disturbed
children and teens at Woodbourne, a residential non-profit
faciliry in Baltimore.
'
"Mostly I feel a sense or sorrow, piry and affection for lhe
cbildren of Woodbourne," Caudill said. She photographed the
c:hild:ral in the hope of infonnina othen about the realiry of tho
si tuar.ion.
The exhibit providea 111 inlimafe look at the teSts and trials of
theM young people•s lives.
The black and wh.i&e pboloanlphs are all accompanied by a
pael of text written by the subject of lhe pbocoppb. Some of
the aubjecta wrote poems while others simply told the
unfonunare stories of lheir lives.
Depreuion. auicide. soaal abuse md family problems are
IIDOnllhe corMxJn IOpic:l of rhe a:cowopuyiaa ~
Even in the t.c:e of lheae Jitultiou, IDMY of the c:hildreD
were ..,asi"'ric about beia& a pill of lbe projec:1, CuMill said.
She uplaiDed tb8l a lot of rhe tida were not used 10 haviDa
..,... . . lotabdlairpiclure.
'1 feel for molt of d..a life ta.a 'l .,_. WirJ fair," lhe uid.

..A Jot of the kids are really dlmeced in major ways."
Caudill said abe did not leave Woodbourne wilh a feelina of
hope about the fulllres of the children. lnalead, abe left die
fac:iliry wilh the fee~ that all of the children are aurvivin&
despite a considerable III10UDl o( pain and emotional aquish:
"These n inDoc:en.t kids.,.. Caudill said. "MOll of them are
victims."
Most of the children at Woodbourne have been shuffied
around dvoogh the system .a1 of lbeir lives.
'"They lcnow the system. They know the ins and ouu of
Social Savices," Caudill said.
One of her goals WM to put faces md penoaalities 011 abe
stories of the lhouJanciJ of .notionally and mentaDy dama&ed
children. She sees Ibis project .... a mems of &ivina voices 10
these unheard children."
..Prom the very tint. I have used phorosraphy u a means of
explorin& complex soc:ial isauel," Caldill said.
In Ibis pojec:t, Cadill shared her knowledge of photosnlptJy
so the children of Woodbourne could become iDvolved in her
work. She canduaed scae pbolo worbboplso they could ..U
their own pboa of each o&Mr.
... never aever talte pii:IUrel unJeu the aubjec:U are involved.
The kids became ¥«'/ involved 10 I could let them pide me."
Caudill sM. M•y of tbe dWdnn lad 1eat1
with ideu of how they shoaY be pbotoJniJihed.
The pborop..- aut 1M chiJdnD took of lblmselves . .
ofllln included in
uhibiiiMIIIpr pn.iea.

...,....,._Caudill

a.

Att. ....... ., awdllime ..........

.ad~

lbe

children photopaplay, Caadill c:oulciD't belp but become
ilnooMd in tbe liw. oliUIIJ oidia WOC!dboowae NWI-fa
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Student wins fashion
merchandising award
b7 Alida BrJUt
c0111ribuli111 writer

howe¥•.

........... world.
Aa ibe ....... wilmer IIIII one of four a.Mionll willnen of a JC
PameJ ........ inlemahip campecilicJn. ..UC.lAra WMeler has
ibe opportuaity fO be&in her career tbiJ aprina in an exeGUdve
flllhion ~polilioa aaaJC ~.
., bow lblllAra will JO C. ill Mr c:.reer. h WM obrioua &om
the aurt dlu she hal a lot of laleot in me:rchandisina." Rulh
Shelloa. wori• pofeaat of ..a.iD& •aid.
Wbeel« .... wodda& 1*'-cime • a . . . apoQIIe b a JC
Peoaey c:onapay ia Aquat 1991 while abe aa.ended Nonbem
Vqinia Comnwn.by CoJJeaa. Wben abe tnnsfened to 1MU • a
IOpbamare in 1992.. lhe cqujaJed t. poaition al JC Penney OYflt
ibe 1ummer months lftd durin& vacaliona. While workin& at thil
position. ahe met an inlem who infonnecl her of the variou1
opporn.iliea anilable lhroa&h lho ~ propam.
Af&er completin& 1 formal application for the 1ummer
inunlltip. lhe. aloa& widl around 100 fO I SO OCher applic:anll.
advaac:ed to the iDterview. the final lta&e of the elimination
procesa. A IIDill IJOUP of lhe 8ppli<:anla were then oflered the
intemlbip. ..I decided to accept the iDICmlhip because I rally &ot
10 .-.am~ lbeir . . .11 ror fuldon mercbmdisin& ..c~ I lib
lbeir ~"Wheel. uid.
Wheeler ..... lbe l().weet iD.eernlbip wilh 16 ocher IIUdenll
IIII'Ouab a CCJa11*1Y in Sprinafield. The propam focused on boch

t.aic~- r.hioa~.
AIW 1e11Di11a 8boul bocb ol. tJ.e..,.. in lbe danahip. each

of the 12$ inlemt divided iDto four raaiona in the COWllr)'.
..........., a poject boot that be or a Ud daiped. The boob
iDalladld ... ...tly ................... ina.m completed durilta
lbe popan. The CC~~~~pMirica bepa Clll the dialric:t level. where
~nMewed lbe aacbofibe boob.
Wheeler received a $SO() ICbolmhip for her fint place finish in
the Nor1bln VirpaiaiMaylaDd dillrict compedboo. She
lhen
flown ID
Oa.. for ibe l()lllbe•..-o rq.iooa1 competition.
She wu a firll-place winner al this competition and wu
recopiad .. dle recipient of I Sl.OOO ~
'NIIceiiiC and dle wianen &om lbe other three U. S . repma,
, . ,...ina from Loa AnaeJea, Minnelola IDd Ohio. were Down 10
Dalla. Texas. for • all-apenae peid weekend a a pen of the
~ JIIOC*I b 1he four carpan1e IChot.nbi.p.
=n;;~wll'ded Ill b a job ..U daDe. We were eucutivCII
for a w bmd," Wheeler said. Allhe conctu.ion ollhe weetend.
lbe wiJmen received lbeir c:hecb for $1.000 llld were off•ed
penDDIDl poliliona Clll lhe atafJ ol tbe OOII.,.IY.
In ..tdition ID
mcmetary reward. Sbelton said &he
iJIIemlbip was Ylluable. ..Re&Un are loolcin& for two thinp with
oerapec:tiva manaaamen& positions. Thou two thin&• are
~ lad inllnlMioNJ ln'VeL So inwnahipa acasaDy open
doan b
iDID dle cane wcdd," abe aid.

w•

A.._

•

Wheel•••

lhe,......
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Famous comedian returns
with new pranks, jokes
bJ Lee Bluapmer
stalfwriter

J.. December ~tioa lleldily ~ many atudlmu .
.. a.,· ai " 10 far abe _ , procesa of loclliaa allady
job ... coi1acidli WLh ... field of acudy. One atudad.
c-. ow ..... (1ft ocher upectl of tbltnnsilicln from coOeae 10
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Awlll'd-winaina oomedim Carrot
Top wiD be spcrtina his well-known
head of oranae-red hair when he
tabs the 1tqe toni&ht at 8 p.m. in

Willon HaD.
The event, 1pon1ored by the
Univenity Proaram Board, ia a
chance for the JMU community to
see 1ome of the molt oriainal
comedy .aywbae. 8CCCJidin& 10 UPB
public reWionl chair Dan Jasper.
..you •re not aoinJIO see the same
performmce you aaw on TV. You•re
not aoin& to see the nme

performmce )'OU

IIW two yearl &JO.

He hu auc:h a vut 1m0unt of new
macaW." Jasper said.
Juper 1aid the comedian hu a
special au.chment 10 JMU because
when he performed here in Juuary
of 1992. it was the fmt colleai•te
appeal ance.

UPB
University
Revue
Commiuee chaiJpetson Erin Roche
aaid JMU is fortunate 10 aet Carrot
Top because be is currently only
playiDc l.imilied coJleae qqemenl.l

due 110 his punuit of a movie career.
Aaaiatant director of student
activities for proaramin& Susan
Shi~who auended Carrot Top'•
Jut ptftCII'IUDCe at JMU aaid about
the lbow, '"Not one penon left. and
they aave him a ltandina ovation
when be wu done. They wanted
more, but after two
a half houri
he would have had 10 make things
up."
Carrot Top'a stand-up routine
involve~~ a peal deal of li&hl &IJS.
He comet out with teVeral trunks and
1tart1 to pull prop1 out of them ,
makin& oommenll about thfltn as be
soa. abo said.
Carrot Top takes simple thing•
like conference callina or old ladies
drivina and u1in1 props from his
trunkl. tel11 jokes about them,
Shipley said .
Amona the reasons UPB wu
anxious for Carrot Top 10 return to
JMU. Roche nid. was his recent
winning of the American Comedy
Award'• Mile Stud Up of &he Y..-r
Award.
He hu performed all over the
United Sta1a and on MTV since he

n

appeared • JMU. she said.
Thia i1 UPB '1 third attempt at
bringln& back the performer for a
follow -up to hia 1ucc:euful first
apparance in 1992. Roche said.
The two previous enJaaements
were c anceled due to scheduling
problenu md inclement weather.
J\flior public administration major
Jason Marino wanted to see Carrot
Top last year but wu unable to
becaUie lhe show was canceled. and
•aid he hopei to see him this time.
..1 think Carrot Top's unique
pe:nonality and characteristics brina
out the fumy lhinp in life." he •aid.
Sophomore health sciences major
Jeff Minlky, who hu a ticketiO the
show, said he has enjoyed the Carrot
Top performances he has seen on
television. '1 think he's pretty funny.
he bu a kind of weird and wild
ltyle... be said.
Roche said. " Carrot Top playa to
the audience, so the more people
there who are excited about it. the
better the lhow."

Ti.cuts ctM $tiU 1¥ bowglti U>day for
$7willtaJMU ID.
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narrative. Louis tetlin& hi• 110ry in
rich imagery and a voluptuous
dreamlike quality that made
lflkrview Willi tlae Vampire one of
the molt beautiful novel• ever
wriuen.
Ric:e ranainl failbful 10 her work
in &amework only. ch.an&in& many
detail• in the Le1tat-Louis..Claudia
family relation1hip and areatly
aimplifyin1 the aecond half. Her
flowin& JII'Oie is alto limptified, ..c~
for aome reuon 1he thinks that
throwina in a few Shake1p01rean
quote• miaht restore some of the
Nductive complexity. Just when the
movie atarts 10 regain some of &he

novel'• qua)jty of l\lbltance, itlapaes
into mundane dialope better auited
to a B-budaet vampire flick and
t.otally loses all the novel' a eroticism.
Rice'• script is potmially confulinJ
11 times.. tactin& on a stupid twist in
the end.
With a budaet reportedly

appoeehin& $4S million. ..InterView

With the Vampire" ~t lean looks
good. Dante Perriai'slusb. candle>lit
seu are exquisirely pbo&ographed by
Philippe Rouuelot. who could
receive an Oscar. Kudos as well to
Stan Winston. who does great makeup work on Cruise and especially

Banderu.
And what elte can be said for Neil

Jordln eJ~Cept he's just a bad director
and has no business mating movies?
So if you really (I mean really)
liked Anno Rice'a novel. chances are
you should atip the movie. Rice
butchertld her own masterpiece. and
if not for &real performances from
Cruise and Dunst. "Interview With
&he Vampire" would be completely
and aby~malJy unwatchable. It's so
painful 10 ace such a good book tom
to pieces, and with the subtitle "The
Vampire Chronicles ," it seems
inevitable chat adaptations of Rice's
sequels will be coming s oon to a
theatre near you.
Let's hope Hollywood's tasted
enough blood here.

Cave------~--------------------
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movie. but all of the imporunt details
teems ewioully waaaed • Santiaao.

an effete, foppish member of the
nmpire theatre.
Sanliqo is the only chlncfer who
1eem1 to have no re•l reuon for
bein& there, but it was lhe ume wry
in the novel
Alona with aimilarities like this
one. there are also difference •
between lhe movie and novel.
Pan• of the book have griped
about these difference•. but the
complaintl are all unfounded.
Sev•ll tcene~ are misain& from &he

are t.bere. M01t noticeably absent i1
the long section where Louis and
Claudia 10 to Eutem Europe in
search of Old World vampires. This
section does not add anything to tho
story. and iu absence actually
strenJthens tho movie. The movie
brinaJ the llOf)' into focus, and none
of the chanaes malte much of a

diffen::nce.
ln some cases, like when Louis
moum1 the death of his wife and
child. the cbancea are improvements.
Thi• tc:ene sets the relationship of

Lest.at and Claudia better than the
novel where he mourns his brother
instead.
Even &he change in &he ending is
aood. setting up tho-rock stu Lestal
from the second novel It is one of
the only film adaptaion changes for
the better I've seen . It brings the
story full circle in a way that the
book does not.
One of the best things a story can
do is leave you wanting to see more
of a character. and "Interview.. does
thaL The sequel promises more of
Lestal. and I fOI' one. can't waiL

PhotographY------~--
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She is unsure as to what has
happened in the lives of most of &he
dilldren becaUie IMDY of them leave
Woodboume to live independently.
She ia aware of one youth who is
now homeleu on the atreeta o f

Blltimore.
Other• have spent molt of their
lives in inltirutions where they will

most likely stay. she said.
One of &he subjects best sums up
the theme of the exhibit with his
description of life chat appears below
his photopph:
"It lhrowa things at you that are
bard 10 b.mdle...
In addition to the photo&rapbs or
children in thi1 exhibit. Caudill
continues to be in toueh wilh others

who experience life challenges. She
is cunently photographing people
who are 1uffering from AIDS.
"My current work involves an
examination of living w ith AIDS,
which e.mphuius the role of care
givers in the daily lives of people
with AIDS," Caudill said. "The
photos are really about life, not
dealh. ..

I
)
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June 2 - July 28, 1995

~~m~st~t tn J&on~on
1995-96
• Fall Semester: Sept. 1 - Dec. 1, 1995
• Spring Semester: Jan. 26- Apr. 26,
1996

• 8 week program

• Interdisciplinary Creative Writing
concentration available
• 'Traditional" Semester in London
courses also available

Theatre, and Special Topics taught
by the JMU Faculty Member in
Residence

• 9-12 credit hours may be earned

• Weekend excursions to Stratford,
Bath, and ?????

• Trip to Ireland open to all
participants

• Become part of the 15 year tradition

~

(

• 12-15 credit hours may be earned, in
Art History, English, History, Music,

All this for around $4,000.

For more information call:
The Office of International Education x6419
Douglas Kehlenbrink. Director. SIL x6971

HOW ~0
S~RE'CCH
YOUR
LLAR
ADVER'CISING
LEARN

(

Check out Breete Advertising
For rate information call Jonathan Rhudy at 568-612.7

.
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Feeding·the masses, not the trash
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Accurate projections offood
consumption help curb waste

'Desensitized' students toss
out heaps offood yearly
Pict ure a pile of more than

333 ,000 pou nds o f food. N ow
imagine th8l mowllain of food being
dumped into the allbqe.
This i mase repraents lhe amount
of food studenll wasted in Oibbons
Dini ng H all du ri n& the 1993-94
school year.
Students are the primary source
of food waste on campus according
to
the
Dining
Serv i ces
administration.
A ubry W ooten, director
o f Resident Dinl n&.
said the excess

f

0

0

d

t h r own
aw ay through
Dini ng Servi ces Is
mi nimal in cont rast to
st udent waste. "No t hin~
compares to w hat students throw
away," he said.
A st udy conducted by D i ning
Services l ast year sampled 200 used
trays in D -hall. weighing the food
left o n each tray and using that
number to determine financial loss.
IL revealed that an average of 25
cent!. won h of food was left on each
tray at every meal served.
Overall, about $300.000 wonh of
food. more than I 0 percent of DhaW s annual budget . was thrown
away by students taking more food
than they ate.
ifwo different attitudes cause this
excess student waste. Din1ng
Services d1rector Rick Larson said.
Some students seem to hold the
mentalit} that they have pa1d for the
food through the1r dimng contracts,
so they ha\ e the nght to take
however much the} want.
Other students have become
"desensuited because they' rc not
paying for each meal" fb they eat ll.
he said.
Neither ol these explanat1on~ ~~
the root of the majority of students'
waste, however, according tO
Larson.
JMU numtjonist Michelle Cavoto
said, "StudentS take too much food
because they think they're going to
eat more than they do."
Sophomore
Stac1e
Dietz
expJaj ned her habit of leavmg food
on her D-ha II tray by sayj ng,
"Usually it's just misjudging; it's not
a matter or intention.
"You p1ck food that looks good.
and when you get a big, heaplna pile
of i t, you take a bite and, surprise.
it's not."
Students' tendency to overload
their trays can stem from the
opposite reason as well. Sophomore
Jeff Huskins said. "It all just looks
so good. I want a little bit of
everything. but there's not a time
that goes by when I clean my plate.
" I 've tried smaller ponions, but
how are you supposed to get half a
pancake or hall an eggr' he asked.
Josh Pringle. chair of Lhe Swdem
Government Associa t ion Food
Services Commiuee. summed up the

problem as " the old syndrome of the
eyes being bigger than the stomach.
" It happens to everyone." he said.
According to the workers in the
dish room at 0-hall, it happens all
too often. Almost every tray
that comes down the
convey or belr
holds at
least

A rticles by Kara Ogletree

Every night hot pizzas are tossed
i nto the tra sh c an and scores of
donuts find lhelr way into lhe bottom
of a dumpster instead of lhe bottom
of a stomach.
But there's nothing wrong
wilh lhis food.
T h e
wasted
f ood

a
handful
wasted food.
Some trays are
worse than others. but "it's
more than l ikely the trays are
full," said senior Jarrett Steer, who
wo rks i n t he di sh room c l ear ing
plates.
He auributed the wasted food to
the fact that Students take too much
food injlially because "they're too
lazy to get up and get in Une again"
if they choose to have a second
servmg.
A~>. the t rays cont inue running
down the con veyor belt, whole phues
full of pasta. slices of bread, chicken
srrips, bowls of f ruit or vegetables
are .thrown i nto t he pu l per and
mashed into a mass of somet hing
resembling runny tuna fish flecked
with colored splotches. This mixture
oozes from the pulper's metal chute
into a l arge gar bage can d1rectly
beneath the machme.
Steer holds up a stack of about a
dozen American and Swiss cheese
slices left on one tray. "This ~~ a
perfect example of all the ,.
unnecessary waste:· he said
Another dish room worker.
sophomore Casey Hoipkeme1er.
said. "My mother would have a cow
if she saw my plate was that full or
Muff I didn't eat."
Addressing t he problem of
studen~ taking excessive pon1onl>.
Larson smd. "An imponant pan of
our program is Lhe ability to serve
yourself, but it's also t he most
expensive. Since the buffet style
IS the hallmark Of OUr program,
we need to educate student~ not
to cat with their eyes. We need to
partner with students to solve
that.''
Dinjng Services and the SGA

m a k es
its way to the
landfiU, wbelher it's
because students • eyes are
bigger than their stomachs or
because Dini ng Services' worker
production is b1gger than its
customers' demands.
In the past year. Dining Services
has attempted to control the amount
of producuon waste to make JM U's
dining program more efficient and
better able to serve students, Dinmg
Services d1rector Rick Larson said.
'There was a bigger pubh last year
to manage waste," he said "A an
operator, I cou ld see the waste and
could see it in the financ1al report s.
" We're very highly motivated to
reduce producti on waste." he said
"It's in our operation·~ best interest
We're always trying to thin._ ol
creati\·e ways of dom~ that "
Fine-tun1ng food production
estimates has been a maJOr concern.
Larson said
As pan of the effon. manager~ ol
Gibbons Dining Hall and PC Du.._e~
have worked on matchi ng the1r
production rates w11h student s'
consumpuon rates
To deterrmne ho.,., much food tn
prepare at 0-hall. Dmmg Senu:c'
uses the computer solt\lolHe
program Foodco. wh1ch an.ll) 'e'
previous servmg mformauon uml
e.~umates !>crvmg s11e from that.
l n C011JUnCtHlll \Io iii> the:
result:. of thi ., progran1,
manager~ have to con!.ldcr a
number of out~1de tactor.. !.uch
as other campus food option~.
the time of year and weather.
students' personal taste ~ .
campus actiVIties. und ume of
day.
For instance. D-hnll's big
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dinner rush generally fal ls between 6
and 6:30 p.m .• and foods like
chicken nugget s tend to be much
more popular than fried fish at that
t ime, according to D-hall director
Joe Erickson.
Larson said, " It's not a science;
it's more of an an. We have to make
an estimate, but we don't w ant to
wi nd up short and deny the l ast
customer what the first got.
"Other campuses with portion
sizes served instead of
bu f f et st yle are
amazed at our
I o w

waste,"
Larson
added.
Dukes doesn't use that
buffet style to serve food. and
has to plan accordingly.
Although much of Dukes' food IS
cooked to order. its management
must also estimate the number of
servings of hot foods to produce.
such as piua and pasta. in addiuon
to prepared foods like sandwiche:.
and salads.
"We tend to overproduce more
thun we underproduce JUSt so we
have enough during the day. It '
better to have more than less:· jun1or
Trav1s Morri sette, a studllnt
superv1sor at Du.._es )<ltd.
Duke~ d1rector Dwight Campbell
~a1d ...1 don 't like runnmg out ot
thing~ . Jt 1nc0n\en1ence ~ the
student<.. and the) re u ual 1\ 10 a
hum'
\1ormettc ::.a1d he has thro.,., n
a" .1y up to 50 donuts 1n one mght
and ha~ none left O\er the ne).t m~h·.
0\C:roll. he sa1d he th ·· ,
management doc~ a good JUt'> t 1
controlling production wa<,tc. hut
Duke~ wor~er~ "need to . _ecp hcttc·
trad
and
reall)
u~c
tha:
mtorn1mion ·
Jun1or Shanna Edl!cll . .,., ho "uri.'
in Duke~· pt773 hne,- pomtcd out the
difficulty of projecting how much
people "'ill eat.
"W c ran out ol pi uu at
Homecommg. but we had so man}
left over Parent).' Weekend that \\ C
all got to take one home...
According to Morrisette. Du~c'>
management does not. however
normall) allov. employees to take
e'tra food because or the fear that
the y may begin to overproduce
Intentionally.
Overproduction al o tend ~ to
occur with the prepared food:..
espec1ally tossed salad s. sm ce
enough food must be made for each
customer. About $5.000 worth of
extra pre-made food~ were thrown
away at Dukes during the 1993-9~
school year.
I n order to combat this .... aste
problem. Dukes management began
a program last Janual) called Du~c~·
Deal!> whtch allow!> customers to
purchase day-old sandwiches and
!>tllads before :! p.m. at reduced price
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about once a week saying. " We lost

s_ in waste."

Food Services Committee have
worked together in attempting to
reduce this source of food waste.
Pnngle cited the student awareness
signs which read. "Take all you
want. but eat all you take'' set up in
0-hall and Amigos l ast year. This
slogan was reinforced by the student
ca~hiers in O·hall who wore T-shins
about once a week with the same
slogan pnnted on them.
Other Danin8 Services efforts
have ancluded the small paper
centerpiece tents printed with ideas
about keepang costs down and
foctoid signs placed in certain lines

Wooten said, " We don't want to
legislate to them because they' re our
customers. but we have a vested
interest in reducang cost. I f we save
money, we can reinvest it in the
program."
.
Larson said the money spent on
the $300.000 worth of wasted food
from D-hall last year could have been
used for developing new programs to
reduce the price or dimng contracts.
Sophomore 0-hall worker
Sameena Turabi added, "It would be
nice if they had that money to spend
on better food."

MELISSA CAMPBELU.rtaffpltotowaplttr

Some 333,000 pounds of O.hall food were thrown out by students
last year, represented above by some overburdened trays.
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rates and the same quality.

Additionally, Dukes management
had considered trying a food
donation program to distribute the
exrra food to shellers 10 the area, but
they determined that the foods
commonly thrown away at Dukes are
not conducive to donorship because
they cannot be easily frozen and reserved.
However. last fall 0-hall and the
service fratemjty Alpha Phi Omega
set up a donor program with some
area shelters such as Blessed
Sacrament and First Presbyterian.
Varginia state law allows
donations of food rhat has already
been prepared but not yet set out on
the serving line because it's
relatively safe from contamination.
Any of these types of food. which Dhall had cooked but not placed on the
buffet. were frozen and delivered to
rhe shelters about once a week. These
deliveries made up about I 00 full
meals each week.
The program met with some
difficulties. though. It eventually had
more food to donate than the food
banks and shelters could store.
according to JMU nutritionist
Michelle Cavoto.
Additionally. a lot of the foods
that were donated were not the highprotein foods most needed by the
shelters. The food donor program has
not yet been reactivated this year
because of a lack of available
recipients.
Nevertheless. "We've come a long
way in cont rolling production
waste," Cavoto said.

HE'S BACK!!!

CA~~OT

MELISSA CAMPBELU.rtaffphmograph~r

JMU Dining Services takes 'steps dally. to make sure this PC Dukes
pizza case Is empty at the end of a working day.

TOP

i!E lPB ALM COMMITTEE WOllO Lt<E TO
TtiAM< TtiE FOLLOWNJ VOLLMEERS FOR
TtiEIR tiELP TtiS SEMESTER:
CHRIS BARTUS
AMY O ' L OSKEY
SARA BECKHAM
HEATHER ORWIG
GABRIELLE BENESON
JAMIE PAQUETTE
AN DY BERGER
ELEANOR PATTEE
WENDY BRODSKY
BUDDY PAULETT
CHRISTINE CHANG
SHARON PELTZ
LINH CHAU
NATHANIEL PUFFER
ROSE CLARK
JOY RICHARDSON
KATHLEEN CLAXTON
KATIE RIVER S
PATTY COINNER
MICHAEL R OBINSON
TODD DEERING
JODIE R OLLS
MARYANN D IVINA
GAIL R OSENB LUM
ERIN DOYLE
BILL R OUNDY
AMY EDWARDS
RIC HARD R O W LAND
B EN FINKLESTEIN
LORI SALINS
SUZANNE FRAILING
ANGELA SAM'PSO N
BARRY FUCHS
MEGAN SCHANTZ
DAVID GELLIS
MITCH SCHERR
JENI GIANCOLLJ
KERRIN S CIORTINO
STACY GILL
COURTNEY SEARS
LORI GILLMORE
BRIAN SENATO RE
MARY B ETH GOODUS
JENNIFER St-4ANE
JOSH GRANGER
CHRISTINA SHARKEY
CATRICE GRAY
AMY St-tELLENBER.GER
JASON HART
L!<URfE StfiiU.DS
PAT HOGA'N
MARY SMITH
K ERRI HUTCHINS
MARC STEVEN&
JESSICA JOHNSON
L£5L£Y STONE
RICKY JOHNSON
MARIAN TAUAFERRO
CHRIS KLI MEK
KEISHA TAYLOR
DANIEL K ONDE
BRIAN T ETRO
AMY• LAPORTA
WENDY TODD
ERIC LARSEN
MAJYEN TRAN
JENNIFER LINCK
H EATHER TURNBOW
T ONY LUCAS
SAM UZWACK
SUHANA MALLY
ANDREW VARNER
KEVIN MATTHEWS
TASHA Vu
WENDYMAYBURY
SARAH WALTERS
M ONICA M C FERRIN
MISTY WATROU S
BRUCE MILTON
CARLY W EAVER
BETHJ MINC HER
E L IZABETH WENZEL
DANA M OORE
CHARLOTTE WHITESIDES
BRIAN MORIARTY
MARCUS WOOD
MANDY MEYERS
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Soccer wins first-ever NCAA game
by Mike Wksot
staff writer
From the opening minutes, both
teams knew that they had a battJe
ahead of tbe them. When the final
buz:ur sounded, onJy one squad was
standing taU - aU in purple jerseys.
' The I Oth-ranked JM U men's
soccer team marched into Fetzer
Field and bombarded University of
North CaroUna-Chapel Hill with a
3-0 NCAA first-round win Sunday.
For the Dukes (19-2-2), it was
. their first victory ever in a firstround matchup of the NCAA
tournament.
"When you look a these two
teams, Carolina has a lot of very
good players," head coach Tom
Martin said. "ButiOday, we played
better as a team. I think therein Ues
the difference in the result."
Junior midfielder Patrick
McSorley scored two goals,
including the game winner early on.
"Pat's a great player," Marrin
said. "We got him in the right place
at the right time."
In the last 13 games, McSorley
has scored 21 points, including four
game-winnina aoals.

With the combination of a
persistent offense and a sti ngy
defense, the Dukes were eventually
able to take the wind out of the Tar
Heels, who ended their season with
a 13-7-0 record.
'1"hey did a great job defensively
to play on our home field like they
did," UNC head coach Elmar
Bolowich said. " I give them all the
credit in the world for that. The
momenrum was in their favor most
or the game."
The Dukes lit up tbe scoreboard
10 minutes into the game when
McSorley COMected orr a loose ball
in front of the net.
'1"he first goal in that game was
the most important one, no question
about it," Marlin said ... When
you're in the NCAAs. you want to
score first and then you can play
your game."
Moments later. the Tar Heels
made a crucial mis take in the
backfield. A UNC defender passed a
ball right to junior mid fielder Kaarlo
Kankkunen, who drilled a 25-yard
liner from the left side.
"We scored early and they were
back on their heels," Martin said.
'1"hey were prone to do things they
normally don't want to do."

Although the Dukes had many
scoring opportunities in the second
half with a s haken Tar Hee ls
defense. their third goal was enough
to put the game out of reach.
After McSorley was tripped up
on the right side downfield,
Kankkunen took the free kick and
found his teammate in front of the
goal, as "Mc-Score-ly'' kicked a
slow roller past junior goalkeeper
Roger Componovo.
"When l started jogging out there
and saw rhe box so wide open, I
knew we'd get che opportunity,"
McSorley said. "So. I made my run,
Kaarlo got the ball and luckily, I put
it away."
Sophomore goalkeeper Barry
Purcell recorded his sixth shutout of
the season and tallied four saves.
JMU will face Duke University
( 15-6- I) in the second round this
weekend. Duke defeated Florida
International in its first-round game.
As of Sunday night, there was no
announcement of game time or site
for the Dukes-Blue Devils game.
"We have to look forward to our
next game and not dwell on just
winning this one," junior defender
Kyle Swords said. "We'll be ready
for whoever we play."

MAGGIE WELTER/stnior photographtr
Junior mldfleldar Patrick McSor1ey defends against a UNC player.

, Northeastern stuns JMU in overtime
Dukes set to face Troy· State in hom-e playoffgame for first postseason bid since 1991
by Adam Foldenauer
staff writer
Saturday's JMU-Northeastem matchup was
planned to be a mere formality, a tune-up as the
Dukes marched into the 1-AA playoffs, but
someone forgoc to tell Northeastern.
In one of the biggest upsets in Yankee
Conference history, the 1-9 Huskies stunned
the fifth-ranked Dukes ~6 in overtime.
Northeastern stood as a whopping 27-point
underdog going into Saturday's game.
The win Is the first for the Huskies over
JMU since 1984. Ironically, the score of the .
'84 game: 9-6.
The loss ruined JMU's hopes of a Yankee
Conference Championship and a record 10 .
wins in the regular season. The Dukes were
still awarded a home playoff game by receiving
an at-large bid from the selection comrniuee.
JMU will face Troy State at Bridgeforth
Stadium on Nov. 26 at I p.m.
"All we've read for weeks is how great we
are, and some guys started swaJJowing It,"
JMU head coach Rip Scherer said. " It's like
poison, if you swallow a little bit of it. it will
kill you, and it did today."
The final convulsion came when walk-on
freshman kicker Brandon Hanes booted a 47yard game-winner on the Hwskies' first
possession in overtime. Hanes accounted for all
of the scoring for Northeastern, earlier
connecting on field goals of 37 and 27 yards.
"I was preuy confident I just wanted to do
something good for the team," Hanes said of
the game-winner. "It's the greatest feeling I've
ever felt in my Ufe."
Northeastern head coach Barry Gallup said
his team bed nothing to Jose and described the
win as the bigges« of his career.
"It's unbelievable." a Gatorade-drenched
Gallup said. "We came ready to play. To win a
game like tbis on the road, when they have to

STUNS pags 43

ROGER WOLLENBERG/sra.ffpltotogrophtr
J MU defenalve end Lemont Gooding tiel up Huakle quarterback Jim Murphy •• defensive blckJe Tyrone W•ahlngton closa ln.
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J994 NaHonal Collegiate Division 1-AA

~Football

wht 110 wQI tbe Yaatee Confereoce.. our players
deler¥e I loc of Cftldit"
Junior Olry Lyoos 11111111 .. Cfllii1liiit.d for
JMU iD pl8ce of junior Mib Cawley, wbo was
benched fQr arriYina late to • team meetina.
Cawley 'WII inlerled into chcllioeup midway
lbnJusb lbe fin& quartu.
Scherer saw Cawley's ac&os u an example

Championship

of tbe 181m not beina ready.!:f.lay.
"'f'reDte ia wtMft we
't fealled. We
bad a player ta.lthtl lbcMat ltetlfna for the
100re [of Boston u.-New HamplbireJ," Sc:berer
uid. "And tben to eop it otr we had our ltlftina
qumtablct tale for a meetiq. Those are aU
llertllblt IOIIIdhiac's WIOftl."
JMU's offense was out of sync all
aftemoon. Fumbles and penalties consiaently
sti._ DHes' drives. 0. tltifd aad five,
Cawley threw an Interception that ended
JMU's only overtime po1lellion,
... lhould llave ,.. &baa for 1M fll'lt 4own.
I'll never foraet that," Cawley said of the
interceptioo. '"It's tbe wont lou J've ever been
auodlled with. I fcel-10 bid bcnu1o.J didn't
3 •
l
3
do my pM. I didll't ~~~~~~~~-fill ea410d1J."
3
•
•
•
Six times the Dukes crosaed tbe Huskie 35yard line and fallecl to score. Utually suremiST QUARTER
footed sophomore l\lcekiclter John Coursey
missed three 1ee0n$""f field pis. Anotbl:r IMU- Couney22 RJ, IO:S4
attempt was lost when Lyons, the holder,
SECOND QUARTER
mill\andled the snap from center.
IMU - CourJCy42F0,12:11
One of the few offensive bright spots was NU- Hues 37 FG. 3~S6
sopbomoro tight eod Ed Peny, who caught six
fOUitTB QVAR'ID
balls for 90 yards. Perry said the Dukes were - N'U - ~ 27 FO, S:26
, .
flat from tbe outset.
~
OVEin'IME
"At the begiMinJ of the same, we didn't
really come out fired up," he said. "We didn't NU - Hanes 47 FO
control the ball lite our offense should; we
INDIVJDVAL STATISTICS
RUSHlNG - JMU,Jcter-16-S6.CawJey 12-29.
didn't execute our plays well."
.
Ap.S.IS. Miles4-12. Roberts 1-2. NU,Vauaflan
The loss discounted a dominating
performance by JMU's defense. The Dukes »130. Smith 1-17, M.-detlal-11, Monias 2· 13,
Gallop 2-8. Williams3-7, Wilkins4-l, Murphy 10-(allowed the Huskies only 202 yards of total
51)
offense and sacked quarterback Jim Murphy PASSING - JMU, Cawley 16-28-1-liS, Lyons 3-6six times.
()...45. NU, Murphy &-22-1-66
Junior defeuive end JuUus WilliiiJ\5 was RBCBIVINO- JMU, Perry 6-90, J. Joacs .s-67,
just one of the standouts defensively, 8nlob 3-68. Woolever 1-13, Alleo 2-13, Jecer 1-6,
~ 1·3. NU- BRody 3-32. Williams 1-8. Mooios
reaisterina five tackles, a sack and an
1-7, Vauahan 1·7, Reale 1·7, Wtlkins 1-S
interception.

First Round
Nov.26
N0.1
Y~St.
Nov. 25 Noon E.T.

Semifinals
Dec. 10

Final
Dec.17
No.4

Me...... St.
7p.m. CT
Idaho (9-2)

MoneiM

NoonMJ.
No.2

(9-2)

_N=o=l1hem:=:=low=•:=:::8=-3:::::==.,' MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
HUNTNGTON, W.VA. t-----41
Menhell
r-t'J.Va.) 00·1)
~.m. E.T.
lddle Tenn. St.

~

(Va.) (9-2)

No.3

BoiM St.

:fa.m.MT.

(Idaho) 110-1)

orth Texaa

New Hampahlre
12:30 p.m. ET.
Appalachian St. (N.C.) (8-3)

Dukes struggle against Croatia,
manage to pull out 80-72 victory
Schreib leads team with 21 points as Rilinger chips in 19
• by Rachel Woodall
staff writer

MID IIEPPNEitlullior pltototraplwr

Senior tot W8t"d 1<.-. RMIIff ehooea over M opponent
from the CI"MMIan ...,.. Thui"MMy lit the Convo Center.

The JMU women's baslcetball team didn't have an easy time,
but still managed to pull out an 80-72 eXchibidon game win
against the SpUt Club of Croatia on Thursday.
Going in, head coach Shelia Moorman said she knew the
game was going to be tough, despite how easily Colonial
Athletic Association rival Old Dominion University had beaten
the Croatians.
"We knew they were a good competitjve team. We were
expecting their physical style of play but weren't expecting them
to play a 2-3 zone defense. We weren't really prepared,"
Moorman said.
The game started tightly with both teams exchanging baskets.
Within the first five minutes, it appeared the fans would be in
for a close game. with Croatia up on JMU 12- 11.
Throughout the half it was a see-saw banle. with JMU
fighting apinst the Croatian's tough style of play. At the end of
the half the Dukes were down by one.
In the second half JMU tried to be more aggressive, attacking
the 2-3 zone. They went to a zone defense as well. rrying to
"mix it up and take away the one·on-one offensively:· Moorman
said.
She also said the Dukes were emotionally flat and did not
regain their spark unti I the end of the game.
Within the first five minutes JMU had scored II points to
Croatia's six, malting the score 47-43. The Croruians then began
to pick up the pace. holding JMU on three score auempts for a
six point run.
Senior forward Kara Ratliff broke a 49-49 tie, hiuing a two

pointer to give JMU a small edge.
The Dukes did not hold the lead for long, however. as the
Croatians took four foul shots in Lwo manutes. leaving JMU
down by one.
The teams continued to battle it out, with sophomore forward
Sarah Schreib taking two foul shots to tie yet again at 61. At the
five minute mark JMU was down by one. Schreib mude two foul
shots, while sophomore forward Jen Turt'lyn sank one of two.
Dina Roncevic sank two for Croatia. and Ratliff matched it with
one.
At this point, Croatia made what Moorman considered to be a '
critical mistake. Dubravka Savicevic committed a technical foul
on junior guard Krissy Heinbaugh's shot Heinbaugh sank a ll
four free throws to give JMU a 73-691ead.
Croatia could not recover in the last minute of the game.
sending sophomore guard Holly Rilinger to the line four times.
The Dukes had three players score in double figures. Schreib
accumulated 2 1 point.s for the night, while Rilinger had 19 and
Heinbaugh scored 13.
Even though JMU pulled the win ouC, Moorman said the
Dukes were "horrible" on the boards with Croatia beating them
to the ball at both ends.
JM U had only 32 rebounds compared to Croatia ' s 45 .
Rebounding, according to Moorman. kept Croatia in the game.
The toughest part of the game for JM U was the "free·
lancing'' of the Croatians. Moorman said.
'"They have no set pauems. and thev ~· · the ball on the floor
with no low posts.
"This game just shows how much work we have to do for the
rest of the season;• she said.
The Dukes open their regular season Nov. 26 at Universaty
of Iowa.
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Yankee Conference

Women's soccer
All-State team

Final standinp
New EogJand Division
YC

New Hamgshire•
BOSion U.
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Maine

Rhode Island

S-0
6-2
4-4
4-4

2-6
2-6

OvmU Pf

PA

10-1-0
9-2-0
5-6-0
4-7·0
J.B-0
2-9-0

289
373
208
240
181
208

192
222
203
264
249
327

PF

PA

Mld-AU.nllc: Dlrislon
YC

OuraU

9-2-0
322
170
William& Mary
8-3-0
264 210
Delaware
5-3 7-3- 1
360 280
Villanova
2-6 5-6-0
246 248
Nonhcaslem
2-6 2-9-0
175 270
Ridunond
1·7 3-8-0
185 312
•Yankee Confe rence champion (automatic 1-AA
ilayofr bid)
Jrunes Madison#

6-2
6-2

Received at·larxe bid to I· AA playoff.~
Saturday's results
Connecticut 21 , Massachusetts 13
Delaware 26, Rhode Island 7
New Hampshire 52, Boston U. 51 , OT
Northeastern 9, James Madison 6. 01'
William cl Mary 21. Richmond 20
~WJ:\J:\11:\:<; ~\

Dl\ .1:\:<;

Mm
James Madison 132, Maryland 96
Womco

Maryland 138.5. James Madison 104.5

Three JM U women's soccer players were
named to the Virginia Sports Information
Directors' first women's soccer All-State
Team.
Senior Anne Metzger was selected to the first
team at defender. Senior Julie Reule was flrst
team at midfielder, and senior Carrie Proost
was an honorable mention selection at
midlielder.
Player of the Year honors went to senior
forward Tammy Peannan of George Mason.
Coach of the Year was WiWam & Mary's John
Daly.

\·ou

1-:YI~.\1.1

Dukes lose to Patriots
In the Colonial Athletic Association
tournament in Washington, JMU (15-22) lost
to George Mason (27 -4), 15-10, 15-13, I S- t. ln
the first round, JMU beat East Carolina 15-7,
15-13, 15-1.
JMU defeated ECU during the regular
season 15-7, 15-11. 12· 15, 12-15. 15-8.
Earlier in the week, JMU junior Debbi
Prince of Wilmington, Del. was named First
Team All.CAA in a voting by the league's six
head volleyball coaches. A 1992 graduate of
Ursuline Academy, Prince was a 5CQOnd-team
selection last fall.
Prince, a six-foot middle hitter, led the
Dukes in hitting wjth a .262 average and in
blocks with 132.

Summer in

/tiiGIJ 28-CJulf/311 1995•
Nine weeks in Salamanca,
Spain with intensive ·
language instruction
followed by courses at the
University of Salamanca
complemented by museum
visits, concerts,
and theatre outings;
excursions to Madrid,
Granada, Segovia & Toledo.
•Spanish Conversation
& Composition
•Advanced Grammar
•Phonetics
•Spanish Civilization
•Economics
•Histor~ of Spanish Art
Approximate cost: $4,500•

·rentative/based
Call

x641g

on Va. tuition.

Stevie Ace Florls.
Killed by a drunk driver
on March 2.3, 1993, on Padfic Coast
Htghway in Wilmrngton, Calif.

If you don'l stop your friend
from dnving drunk, who Will?
Do whatever it takes.
fRIENDS DON1' Ln FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

for

detallat

\\ HF:--.1'1 1'-(;
Navy Classic
JMU placed fifth among eight teams on
Sunday at the Navy Classic in Annapolis, Md.
Sophomore Pete Smith placed third and
sophomore Ken Rossi placed fi flh at I 18
pounds. Sophomore Doug Detrick was fifth at
126. Senior Sean McKenz.ie placed fifth at 142,
sophorn.ore Trenton Boyd was second at 158
and senior Brian Gray placed fourth at 167.
\Unll-:~·~

1: \""hi-' 11: \I I.

JMU announces algnlngs
JMU women 's basketball coach Shelia
Moonnan has announced the signing of three
players to basketball scholarships at JMU.
The players ssgned are 5-foot-11 swing
forward Manika Herring of Bethel Park, Pa; 5foot-9 swing guard/forward Kish Jordan of
Harrisoobrug; and 6-foot power forward Sonya
Nichols of Chicago.
Herring was named all-conference by the
Pittsburgh Post-G~1te in 1993 and 1994. A
team co-captain for 1994-95, she aver.aged
team highs of 13.7 points per game and 11.5
rebounds per game in 1994. Herting played for
an AAU team that won the national
championship in the surnmet" or 1993.
Jordan earned Virginia Group AA first team
aiJ-stat.e honors at Harrisonburg High School in
1992 and 1993 (fall seasons). Sbe averaged 21
points and 12 rebounds a game as a junior.
Jordan will play her senior season at
Centennial High School in Ellicou City, Md
Nichols averaged 18.7 points and I 2
rebounds a game in 1994 and holds the IIJinois
state single-game rebounding record of 42.

by Dennis Fisher
contributing writer
The JMU men's basketball team, their
opponent and 2,500 fans were forced co
evacuate the Convocation Center on
Thursday night after a bomb threat was
called in during the game.
Tile Dukes were six and a half minutes
into their contest with the Croatian club
team Zrinjevac when an announcement was
made that campus police had been notified
that there .might be a bomb In the
Convocation Center.
"An unidentified person called [campus
radio station) WXJM at approximaaely 8:45
p.m. and said thar there was bomb in the
Convocation Cenrer," JMU director of
media relations Fred Hilton said.
The arena was evacuated immediately,
and the fans were notified the game had
been canceled. JMU was down I I -7 when
the game was halted.
Police searched the building but were
unable to recover any evidence of a bomb.
Alan MacNutt, JMU director of public
safety, told the Daily News-Record be was
unsure whether or not the threat was
coonected to the civil war currently raging
in Croatia but that the caller was "older,
with a Middle-Eastern accent"
Kara McGuirk, general manager of
WXJM, made the 911 call to police.
"We were in a .meeting when the call
came in," McGuirk said. "I didn't know
what to think wben it happened."
As of Friday, the caller had not been
identified, accon1ina to Gary Michael, JMU
sports media relabons director.
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GO FAR

IN THE
AIR FORCE.
Learn how far the Air Force can
take you. If you're a college graduate, you may qualify for Air Force
Officer Training School. After completing · •
Officer Training School, you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer with:
Call Air Force 9Pportunities
Toll Free
1-800-423-USAF

El•zabetll Suto.
Killed by a drunk dnva on Ftbruar'Y 27, 199'f. on Bell Blvd
m Cedar Park, Texas.

AUIHIGII

If you don't SlOp your fnend from dnvmg drunk, who wtiP Do whatcverlltakes

=-£): -

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

--------------,
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Always Good. Always Fresh•
Always Kroger. vcurota~vaueFooctstore.
Full ServicCl Pharmacy fivailabiCl

Call 568-6127
for information

.. _____________ _

CAFFEINE FREE DIET PEPSI,

Diet Pepsi

or

NABISCO

,N THE DELl-PASTRY SHOPPE"

·RitZ Bits sandwiches
• RitZ crackers •llefiUia/' or F.t
Free Nablst:O FNit Newtons
Sponsor's include:
Labatt's & Molson

5

HIGHT'S LODCJIHG.
WXORY COHDO

4

DAY SKI & S"OW
BOARD
LIFT TICKET
'«0 SLOPES, 3 AIOUNTA.INS

'FI/I.LY EQUIPPED KITCJ-IEN
FIREPU.CE.ETC

FOR ALL I.EVB.S

't«XJFOOTVERTICAL DROP

DAYS & HIGHTS OF
IHTERCOLLEGIATE
PARTIES, COtfTESTS
& ACTIVITIES
"IOTE THE Lt. .-IL AGE TO
ALCOHOL IS 18

5

CONSU~E

~f)~
It(r(~ ,~

~

B" Pumpkin
Pie

•Nabisco Ginger snaps

laeh -·.

•Nabisco Chips Ahoy
• NabiscO Loma DoOne

2/$5

1!!•5
PEPPERONI, OELUXE Oil

:::;::SO:,fua -···- __

'w
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•

=~!~~~~ ~~~~~u.. If'S
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320Z W7$K UL TIIA UOUIO LAUNDRY
DETEIIGENT OR POWDER
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
College ltatlon & UnlwereiiJ
Piece - 3 or 4 ·BR units. Apple
Reel e..... Inc. (703)433-8578
Forut Hilla townhouae - For
rene. June 1ee5 to May 31 , 19116.
S111»'mo. 89&-6348
2 room!MtM - ..... Of feiMIIe,
Huntera Ridge, $205/mo. 564·

0576
Femele

roommete

-

The

Commons lor 1P1'1nC1 '95. Furnished
with free cable·, WlO & morel For
Info cal Bartl, ~1 .

8llftnQ eemaRII 1Ub11t - Fonllt
Hllla.- large BR. $175/mo.
negotiable. Al'rrf, 432.0132.

AttenUon - Excellent Income l or
home a11embly work. lnlo,
(504)646-1700, Dept VA-4808.

2-BR townhouee - Hunter'•
Ridge, negotiable 1eue 11artlng
JMuary. Call Donna pr Lorraine,

The Princeton Review - The
nation's leading test preparation
compeny Is IOOidng lor motiVated.
honest people lor local martletlng
poeltlon. Be your own boa, worft
your own hours, geln real·llle
marketing experience. $6/h r. to
statt.
Greg at (800)n8·n37.

433-7648.

Aoom for rent - Gnld atudente
only. Large house, S200 plus
utilities. laa\le mess age, 4 34·

7635.
Big 2·RII ept. - Kllchenlbllh ,
W/0, $32!5/mo. All utilities,
Included except phone. Close to
~Cal Cyndl, 434-oee!5.

Hut~ ept. I min. to JMU - 2 BR,
non-smokera. No pets.. 433-4051

FOR SALE

Subt.t aprlng 11m11ter - Neer
campus, Muon Street, cheap.
Leaw message, 434-5696.

Home-brewing kite - Hops,
grains, extracts, literature.
~Cal 432-6799.

Mele roommete needed - For
spring semester, 4 BR, Hunters
Ridge. Call 432-6285. Ask lor Bltl.

Metlc tr.dlng cent. - Ba~ll.
baa1cetball, football , hockey, non·
spons. Dukes Sportscards. 1427
S. Main St. Phone 433-0UKE.

Orece Street - 112 block from
JMU. one BR, living room, eat·ln
kitchen wllh appnancea. AC,
laundry facilities Private parlclng,
walk to class, $340/mo. 6-mo.. 9·
mo., or one·yr. lease. Available
Jan.1. 1995. 867·9393 or 289·
9722.
4 BR, 2 112 beth - Furnished
townhouse, Madison Manor, all

appliances. 434-3790
Roommete n11ded lor 4 BR ~g '95. Hunter's Ridge, 433·

1-BR ept. - S1Hhno. ~.

6 mo. lease starting Jan.1. Great
place, 5-min. walk to JMU. Qose to
downtown. ean 434-2497.
Subi•H S1101mo. - 501 House
on South High. S.mln. walk, large
rooms, fireplace, lots o' lun. Call

433-9537.
6ubMI ~ - Huntets Ridge.
Pr1c:e negollable. CaU Michele, 4337312.

For aale 2 dorm-alze
refrlgerators, $45 each or both lor
Cal 432·9450. Ask tor Kate.

sao.

Snowbolrd lor Nle - 584-00412.
Kemper freestyle, $200.

HELP WANTED
$1500 WMkly POIIIble mailing
our circularal For Info call
(202)296-8935.
Attention atudentel Over $5
billion In prlvale sector grants &
scholarships Ia now avallabe. All
s1udents ere eligible. let us help.
For mora Info. can (800)959-1605,
xF53251.
lnternatlonel employment Meke up to $2,000·$4,000/mo.
teaching basic conversational
English ln Japan, Taiwa n or S.
Korea. No teach.lng background or
Asian languagel required. For Into
call {206)632·1146, xJ53251.

ea•

Don't get a Job ne.xt eummer Get a ()ualneu, eam $8,000 to
$10,000. call (800)390-4848 10 be
your own bou.
Weltreaea wentld at Jeu' - 22
S. Main St. All shifts are available
(I.e. 11 :30·2. 8-2. &-9, etc.)l
Summer Cemp Stall - Holiday
lake 4·H Educational Center Is
aocepiJng aPOIIcalions tor summer
camp stall ltirough Jan.-~.1995.
Must be a high lc:hool yrauuate &
19 yrs. old or have one year ol
college. Salary plus roomlboard.
The following positions are
a\lallable. Olllce assistant/store
keeper, lifeguard, waterfront
director, camp EMT, rlllery,
natu reJaquatlca, archery, canoe,
outdoor skills, electrical energy,
barn animals & performing ar1s
Instructor& . For application,
additional lnlo conlact Greg
Wallace, Program Director, At. 2,
Box 630, Aooomattox. VA 24522 or
call (804)~'48·5444 . An EO/AA
employer.

llele or femete etudent - For
child care In Harrisonburg &-yearold !X>Y & 12-year-old girl. Monday·
Fr1day, 3:30·5:30 p.m. Must have
car. CaN -433·2271 &Iter 3:30p.m.

LOST & FOUND
Found - Ring In Weaver Hall
area. Call X6902, astc lor Dave &
Identify 10 claim.

Now taking epptlcetlona lor
kitchen, cellteria & bllr ataff for
aid lodge et Meuenutten. Free
lkllng, good money, good
Pick up appllcltlona It
Fereweya Rlltaurent.

run.

28t-57M
Ctul11 ehiP-1 now hiring - Eam
up to $2,000+/mo. wofklng on
cruise ships or tard·1out
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexlco, the Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal & lull·tlme employment
available.
No
experience
necessary For more lnlo call
(206)634-o468, xC53253.

Spring breekl Early algn·up
specleill Balla rnas party crulse 6
days, $2781 Includes 12 meell & 6
pa111etl eancun & Jamaica, $439,
with air 1r0m BWII (800)876-6388
Spring break eerly epeclalal

Panama City. oceanvlew room with

SERVICES

kitchen & lree bus to bars, $1291
Daytona, kitchens. $1591 Cocoa
Beach.L..SJ_~I!_I Key West. $2291

Netlonal OJ Connection a.
Kereokel Melrose, formats,
parttest eau 433-0360.

Au.ntk>n aptng breetc.ral
look now a. aavel

Tired? Need energy?
Oftrwe'ght?
WelghUiftarl- need utre
enngth a. aumlna?
100% money.bllck gueranteed
products.
Call (214)294-5414.
Aak lor Patty!

Typlat - Accurete, reaaoneble,
computer/typewri ter, rush lobs.
434-4947, or pager, 568.0774.
TERM PAPERS? Order: Write
greet pepera In ONE day.

"-" , _cto et~ona~ta a

ni'IO!utlonety outline l1llthOd
..lowing org~~~tutlon • writing of
pepet"wltlloul ~

Sind StO: TOl£A PUBUSHINO,
._5SE41 , ~Cityntts.

(405)845-2121

SKI FREE

SPRING BREAK

Typing eervlce - Need help typing
your papers? For quick, accurate
turnaround call 896·4149. Laser
printing.

NOTICE
For more lnlormltlon and
118latence ~ng the
lnYIItlgltlon of flnanclng
buaJneu opportunltlee a
wont· It-home opportunltlea,
contect the BetUf Bualneu
Bureeu Inc., It (703) 342-3455.
Word proceulng aervlcea Term papers reports & resumes
done prOiesslOnally & Wlth e last
turnaround. can 879-9106.

(800)6r~

Jamatc.S43t, c.ncun-$39i,
Bahamu..s:Mt, Dayton•$148,
Pename Clty-$111. Ofvenlu
groupe, 11m ceah, trivet !reel
EndiiU aurnmer tourel
{800)234-7007.
Spring brMk '15 - America's • 1
Spring break company! Cancun,
Bahamas, Daytona & Panama!
1 1ocr. lowest p rice gyaranteel
Organize 15 friends & travel !reel
Earn highest commissions!
(800)32·TAAVEL
Travel free! Spring break '151
Guarenteed lowe st prices to
Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre. Book ear1y &
save Sl Organize small group &
travel lreel Sun Splash Tours.

(800)426-n1o.
Alternate aprlng breek10 different wor1taltN
New York to Mleml
Reglatretlon beglna Nov. 28
8 a.m., TaytOf Hall, rm. 205
$10 aposlt due
For more Info, call 433~502.

WANTED
Wanted - Individuals & student
organizations to promote spring
break '95. Eam substantial money
& lree trips. Call Inter-Campus
Programs. (800)327-6013.

Need extre cuh? Conslgners
wanted with name brsnd clothing.
& accessories. Men's & women's.
Call l or tnlo at 574·0550. 432·
6513.

PERSONALS
~:J!tlon - loving, childless
wl$hlng to adopt an infant.
Call Bill & Shannon collect.
(703)323-5062.

Seve gaa, eober driver, perty
harder, party on the way, there &
backl Cal Party Une, 434-4155.

nme to algn up -

May a11atonl
Francellralyl can x606W434·3790.

Adoption - JMU alum hoping to
adopt newbOrn Happily married
with much love to share. We can
help each other Call collect.
(703)n5·9688.

Now hiring
singers
& dancers.
Call
568-0314 (beeper)
& leave your number.
Attention all women! Olemour iS
looking lor outstanding college
women. For more Into stop by the
LEAD Center, Taylor Han, nn. 205,
or the Office ol Financial Aid
$1,000 scholarship awarded
Happy Annlveraary Edwlnl I love
youl Sweets
Don' t gat too excited abOut the
holidays & forget to call Party Une
lor your party needs. 434-4155
ArM Mlaa America Preliminary
Pageent seeking contestants lor
spring pegeant. Our t994 winner
became Miss Virginia , First
Rumer-up to Miss America & won
over $30,000 In scholarship.
Interested? For more lnlo, please
cal 289-6523

Due to ffte
Thanksgiving B,.eak,

The

B~eeze

will not

be published on
Tftu,.sday, Nov. 211

0,.

Monday, Nov. 28.
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~
Lo k f ~
the next Bl#ee.ze on
Thu,.sday, Dec. 11.
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$Now Hiring Drivers
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433-2300
JMU campus I S. Main St

--- &SUBS/ .

433·3111
Port Rd I Market St

1t•• SUB,

CHIPS
. . a COKE!
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